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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Trends in Marital Research 
Much research has been conducted on marital processes in the last decade (Bradbury, 
Fincham, & Beach, 2000). Bradbury and colleagues conducted a review of the marital 
research in the last decade and found that there have been two significant trends in the 
research literature in regard to marital research. One such trend is the study of marital 
processes and the macro and micro context of the processes. The second trend is the 
investigation of interpersonal processes within the marital union. 
Bradbury and colleagues (2000) suggest that the literature reveals that the 
interpersonal processes of a marriage might be affected by the macro and micro contexts 
within which the marriage exists. An example of a micro contextual based research study 
would be the influence of children on marital satisfaction. Bradbury and colleagues 
summarized that in the last decade much research has been done on attachment in adult 
relationships and marital satisfaction. Life stressors and transitions and their effect on the 
marital relationship, marital function, and marital satisfaction have also drawn attention in 
the last decade (Bradbury et al., 2000). Bradbury, Fincham, and Beach have concluded that 
macro contexts such as socioeconomic disadvantage and childbirth or childrearing, mate 
availability, and local employment rates on marriage have been investigated. 
Yet while much has been learned and gained by looking at the socio-cultural contexts 
of marriage, Bradbury and colleagues (2000) suggested that a major focal point of research in 
the last decade has been on the interpersonal processes within marriage. Bradbury and 
colleagues conclude that in the last decade the study of behavior patterns were prevalent in 
the research literature. The most widely studied pattern was the demand-withdraw pattern, 
specifically the pattern where one spouse, typically the wife, criticizes or demands change 
from the husband while the husband avoids the discussion and disengages from the 
confrontation. Bradbury, Fincham, and Beach stated that a repeated model within the 
research literature indicates that increased demands lead to increased avoidance which leads 
to increased demands for interactions that are subsequently unmet which causes a decline in 
marital satisfaction. 
Summary and History of the Demand-Withdraw Pattern 
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Research has shown that there is an asymmetrical pattern of interaction within couple 
relationships. The most prevalent pattern in conflict discussion is that of demand-withdraw 
interaction where the female initiates the conversation and the male withdraws from the 
conversation (Caughlin, 2002; Caughlin & Vangelisti, 1999; Christensen & Heavey, 1990; 
Christensen & Shenk, 1991; Ewart, Taylor, Kraemer & Agras, 1991; Gortman, 1994; 
Gortman & Levenson, 1992; Sullaway & Christensen, 1983). 
This pattern of demand-withdraw interaction has been replicated many times and 
shown to have a main effect of sex in that the female initiates or demands and the male 
withdraws from requests (Christensen & Shenk, 1991; Caughlin & Vangelisti, 1999; 
Levenson & Gortman, 1983). This interaction pattern of woman-demand man-withdraw has 
been found to occur more often than a male-demand female-withdraw interaction 
(Christensen & Heavey, 1990; Christensen & Shenk, 1991; Caughlin & Vangelisti, 1999). 
This pattern has been found to exist even in early dating relationships (Vogel, Wester & 
Heesacker, 1999). Yet the majority of the research has focused on married heterosexual 
couples (Berns, Jacobson & Gottman, 1999; Brown & Smith, 1992; Caughlin, 2002; 
Caughlin & Vangelisti, 1999; Caughlin & Vangelisti, 2000). 
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Further research regarding this pattern on dating relationships is needed. Sometimes it 
is necessary to obtain the information first-hand from the participant. Christensen (1987) 
suggested that observational data has several limitations. One limitation is that couples 
sometimes avoid discussions of conflict topics. Another limitation is that martial conflict 
often occurs in private and is hard to reproduce in the lab. Christensen posited that marital 
conflict is usually caused by events that are not likely to occur while the couple is being 
observed. Thus it is hard for observational measures to capture the naturalistic occurrences of 
marital conflict. Christensen suggests that there is a need to ask the couple about their 
conflict patterns since they are the most knowledgeable therefore the use of questionnaire 
self-report measures are needed in research studies. 
Since partners have different perceptions it might be valuable to obtain the 
perceptions of men and women and how they individually perceive conflict in their own 
relationships. It is important to make such comparisons since a main effect of sex has been 
found in the demand-withdraw pattern (Christensen & Shenk, 1991; Caughlin & Vangelisti, 
1999; Levenson & Gottman, 1983). 
CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Demand-Withdraw Pattern and Relationship Satisfaction 
The demand-withdraw pattern has been found to influence the satisfaction within the 
dyadic relationship. Bradbury and colleagues (2000) suggested in their review of the marital 
research literature that the study of marital satisfaction has undergone several recent 
developments. One such development is the recognition of standard measures of satisfaction 
like the Locke and Wallace Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) and the Dyadic Adjustment 
Scale (DAS). Secondly, efforts have been made to conceptualize marital satisfaction as a 
two-dimensional conception of marital quality that encompasses both positive and negative 
behaviors. A third development is that satisfaction is regarded as fluid, a trajectory that will 
fluctuate over the lifespan of the marriage (Bradbury et al., 2000). In addition to these 
developments the relationship between the interpersonal processes of the demand-withdraw 
behavior pattern and relationship satisfaction has been much investigated within the last 
several years. 
Sullaway and Christensen (1983) conducted one of the first research studies that 
investigated whether couples could accurately report on asymmetrical interaction patterns, 
and whether these patterns were associated with relationship distress. Results found a 
significant negative relationship between couples' satisfaction in their relationship and the 
frequency of asymmetrical interaction patterns. The asymmetrical pattern that most often 
occurred is the one where a member of the couple approaches and requests attention, and 
their partner withdraws from that request. 
Christensen and Shenk (1991) conducted a study to compare the communication 
patterns of the demand-withdraw pattern with conflicts regarding psychological distance 
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across three groups of couples. Participants included 25 non-distressed couples, 15 couples 
who were distressed and in marital therapy, and 22 divorcing couples. Couples were selected 
on the basis of meeting three criteria concerning age, length of marriage, and age of children 
and number of children. The researchers used self-report questionnaires to collect the data 
including: Communication Patterns Questionnaire, the Relationship Issues Questionnaire, 
and the Dyadic Adjustment Scale which assesses satisfaction in a dyadic relationship. 
Christensen and Shenk found that dissatisfaction in the marital relationship is more likely 
with the occurrence of woman-demand man-withdraw interaction pattern. 
Researchers have found that this interaction pattern seems to affect the relationship 
satisfaction of the couple over time. Gottman and Krokoff ( 1989) examined what 
distinguishes a marriage that becomes more satisfying from a marriage that denigrates over 
time. Gottman and Krokoff examined 25 couples with varying levels of marital satisfaction 
who were chosen from a larger sample of couples used in a previous study, and also a second 
sample of 30 couples also with varying degrees of marital satisfaction. Gottman and Krokoff 
examined these couples longitudinally over a period of three years. The Locke-Wallace scale 
was used to measure marital satisfaction at time 1, in the lab, and 2 ,at home. Couples had 
two 15-minute problem solving discussions one which was done in the lab and one which 
was done at home. Multiple observational coding systems were used to analyze interaction 
behaviors. 
Gottman and Krokoff (1989) found that compliance and positive verbal behavior by 
the wife predicted short term marital satisfaction but deterioration in marital satisfaction over 
time. Husband withdrawal also predicted deterioration of marital satisfaction over time. 
Behaviors such as defensiveness, stubbornness, and withdrawal predicted both concurrent 
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and longitudinal decreases in marital satisfaction. Conflict engaging behaviors also predicted 
decreases in concurrent marital satisfaction, yet conflict engaging behaviors tended to predict 
longitudinal increases in marital satisfaction. Gottrnan and Krokoff noticed that wives were 
more likely than husbands to bring up the issue, or the husband would bring up the issue and 
then defer to the wife. Gottrnan and Krokoff data suggested a problem solving model that 
portrays relationship satisfaction as mediated by the partner's conflict management 
strategies. It is common and normal for couples to have arguments and conflict; however 
couples must approach this conflict and the resolution of conflict carefully (Gottrnan & 
Krokoff, 1989). Gottrnan and Krokoff suggested that these interaction patterns are more 
harmful to a marriage if they are exhibited by the husband since it was found that the male 
withdraw pattern indicated relationship deterioration over time. 
The Demand-Withdraw Pattern, Sex and Relationship Satisfaction 
Heavey, Layne and Christensen (1993) replicated previous findings that sex and 
conflict structure are important in understanding the demand-withdraw interaction pattern. 
They examined the relationship of sex and conflict to negative and positive behaviors, the 
relationship of self reported anxiety to conflict behaviors, and the impact of these interactions 
on relationship satisfaction. 
Participants included twenty-nine married couples. Participants were recruited as part 
of a larger study of preschool age children; participants were recruited through flyers sent to 
local schools. Data collection measures were observational and self-report questionnaires. 
These couples engaged in two-video taped discussions one in which the husband wanted 
change in wife, the other in which the wife wanted change in the husband. 
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Results indicated that the person who requested the change or the sex of the person 
making the request was not associated with the positivism or negativity of the spouse's 
behavior (Heavey et al., 1993). In discussing the husband's issues, wives and husbands did 
not differ in demand-withdraw interactions. Yet in discussing the wife's issue, Heavey and 
colleagues found the pattern of female-demand and male-withdraw occurred. A pattern of 
husband-demand and wife-withdraw predicted an increase in wife satisfaction one year later, 
a pattern of wife-demand and husband-withdraw interaction predicted a decline in the wife's 
satisfaction one year later. Furthermore spouses self-reported greater anxiety when 
discussing the problem identified by the husband than by the wife. Results supported the 
theory that women are demanding and men are withdrawing. 
Heavey and colleagues (1993) posited that couples with stereotyped gender roles 
might become polarized over time in their conflict behavior which leads to dissatisfaction in 
the relationship. Heavey and colleagues stated that couples who are the reverse of the 
stereotyped interactions experience increases in their level of satisfaction over time because 
they are able to escape polarization and engage in more flexible roles. The authors speculated 
that women are more willing to change behavior then men, so men's requests for change 
might result in behavior change, whereas women's requests are met with passive resistance 
in the form of withdrawing (Heavey et al., 1993). 
Heavey, Christensen and Malamuth (1995) examined the hypothesis that 
dysfunctional interactions of female-demand and male-withdrawal are harmful to marital 
functioning in a longitudinal study evaluating the problem solving behavior with changes in 
relationship satisfaction over 2.5 years. Participants included 48 couples who were Canadian 
and had participated in a larger longitudinal study of male-female relations. Thirty one of 
these couples were married, and the remaining 17 were exclusively dating. These couples 
completed a measure of relationship satisfaction. Couples also participated in two video-
taped problem solving interactions: one in which the issue was identified by the man, and in 
the other the issue identified by the women. Two and a half years later thirty-six men and 
thirty-six women completed the satisfaction measure again. Measures included self-report 
questionnaires and observational measures. 
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Results showed that demanding behaviors in men were more associated with 
relationship satisfaction than withdrawing behaviors. Men tended to withdraw and women to 
demand. Male withdrawal during a discussion of issues identified by the woman predicted a 
change or decline in the woman's relationship satisfaction. The results of the 1993 study of 
Heavy and colleagues were replicated. Heavy and colleagues ( 1995) suggested that couples 
in which the man withdraws when the woman raises a problem to discuss most likely will 
experience long term difficulties. 
Caughlin (2002) examined the relationship between the demand-withdraw pattern and 
changes in marital satisfaction. Participants were 46 married couples who were involved with 
both phases of the longitudinal study. The sample was recruited through network sampling. 
A conversational task and a series of questionnaires were administered. The couples 
completed the conversations at home, recording their conversations via audio equipment. The 
conversations concerned six topics of common conflict issues among couples. The couples 
were instructed to discuss each issue for as long as they wanted; afterwards the couples 
assessed their own and their partner's demanding and withdrawing on a brief questionnaire. 
Three demand and withdraw measures were obtained: an observational measure, 
concurrent participant reports, and retrospective reports using the Communication Patterns 
Questionnaire were obtained two months after the first data was collected. Marital 
satisfaction was obtained using the Marital Opinion Questionnaire at both times. Caughlin's 
(2002) findings supported the previous correlations between the demand-withdraw pattern 
and relationship dissatisfaction. Caughlin found that the demand-withdraw interaction was 
inversely associated with concurrent marital satisfaction, and positively associated with 
declines in martial satisfaction. Thus the relationship between demand and withdraw 
interaction and relationship satisfaction is complex and warrants continued investigation. 
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Caughlin (2002) suggested that a rigid sex role style of female-only demand, and 
male-only withdraw might be harmful to a marriage, or even a style of demand-withdraw 
which is not mitigated by sex role but is frequent may be harmful. Julien, Arellano and 
Turgeon (1997) conducted a literature review and found that the research suggested that 
dissatisfied couples lack basic communication skill to manage differences. The partners in 
these distressed couples tend to exhibit more rigid gender stereotypical behavior, and fewer 
similarities in their emotional experiences and behaviors (Julien, Arellano & Turgeon, 1997). 
Therefore it is worthwhile to investigate the relationship between asymmetrical interactions 
such as the demand-withdraw pattern and the perceived satisfaction within a relationship. 
Much has been learned in the last decade in regards to the processes within marriages. 
The demand-withdraw pattern has been linked to relationship dissatisfaction and marital 
deterioration. This model has been supported using self-report data (Christensen & Shenk, 
1991; Gottman & Krokoff, 1989), observational data (Heavey et al., 1993), and with 
longitudinal designs (Caughlin, 2002; Heavey et al., 1995). It is important to continue to 
study the demand-withdraw pattern since it has been linked to relationship dissatisfaction. In 
studying this pattern various theories as to the cause for the pattern have been hypothesized 
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especially due to the findings that the pattern of woman-demand man-withdraw occurs more 
frequently than the reverse (Christensen & Heavey, 1990; Christensen & Shenk, 1991; 
Caughlin & Vangelisti, 1999). The demand-withdraw pattern if polarized in the direction of 
female demand, male withdraw can cause dissatisfaction in the marriage (Heavy et al., 1995). 
This pattern may be the result of entrenched sex roles due to differential power levels in the 
relationship between men and women. Men may have more power to seek change than 
women (Heavey et al., 1995). 
Causal Theories of the Demand-Withdraw Pattern 
The pattern of demand-withdraw has been hypothesized to be linked to a multitude of 
different theories as to the cause for the pattern. Some suggest the pattern is due to 
individual biological sex differences (Ewart, Taylor, Kraemer & Agras, 1991; Gortman, 
1994; Gortman & Levenson, 1992; Levenson & Gortman, 1983). Others suggest it is due to 
individual socialized personality differences between the sexes (Christensen & Shenk, 1991; 
Caughlin & Vangelisti, 1999; Caughlin & Vangelisti, 2000), and yet some believe it is due to 
a social structural hypothesis which states that socialized power inequities within the genders 
causes the demand-withdraw pattern (Heavey et al., 1993; Klinetob & Smith, 1996). 
These theories as to the cause of the female-demand, male-withdraw pattern can be 
delineated into two approaches (Sagrestano, Heavey & Christensen, 1998). The two main 
approaches are that this interaction pattern is due to individual differences between men and 
women, or due to the social structures that uphold men and women's roles in society. The 
individual differences approach encompasses two different theories. One approach states that 
men and women are biologically or physiologically different, and these differences are innate 
and reside within the individual. Another individual differences approach is a socialization 
theory which hypothesizes that men and women grow up in different social worlds and so 
have different identities (Sagrestano et al., 1998). 
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The second approach Sagrestano and colleagues ( 1998) outlined is the social 
structural approach which was created in response to the criticism regarding the individual 
differences approach and sought to include socio-cultural variables to explain sex differences 
and similarities. A concept in this approach is the social role model which states the men and 
women have different social roles, where men have a higher social status than women. The 
social role model suggests that as men and women's roles change sex differences will 
change. Differences between men and women are believed to be created out of a system of 
interactions which encourage some behaviors and discourage others (Sagrestano et al., 1998). 
Social Structural Theory and the Demand-Withdraw Pattern 
Those who follow the social structure hypothesis suggest that the demand-withdraw 
interaction might occur because of topic importance. The partner who perceives the topic as 
important is the one pursuing the topic. Women might have less power in the relationship and 
so are constantly bringing up topics, from which the male partner withdraws. Christensen and 
Heavey (1990) examined the effects of sex and social structure on the demand-withdraw 
pattern of marital conflict. Participants included 31 families with a son aged 7 to 12 who 
were assessed in two conflict situations. The families were predominantly white and middle 
class, in 18 of the families the son had received a diagnosis of Attention Deficit and 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), and in 13 of the families the son had not been diagnosed. 
The two conflict situations were a situation where the husband wanted change in the wife, 
and one where the wife wanted change in the husband. Measures included a child rearing 
questionnaire with five areas in which parents could specify if they would like changes in 
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their partner's parenting behavior. The Communication Patterns Questionnaire Short Form 
(CPQSF) was used to assess partner perceptions of the dyadic communication about 
relationship problems. The Dyadic Adjustment Scale was utilized to measure satisfaction in 
the relationship. The interactions were videotaped and observational data was collected 
along eight dimensions which included: avoidance, discussion, feeling expression, blame, 
negotiation, pressure for change, defends, and withdraws. 
Christensen and Heavey (1990) found that the pattern of wife demand, husband 
withdraw occurred more often when the couple was discussing a change that was sought after 
by the woman. They found that the overall main effect was that both men and women were 
more demanding on their own issues and more .withdrawing on their partner's issues. 
Christensen and Heavey suggested that the women's role as demander results from being a 
"seeker of changes" rather than from an inherent sex difference. 
Perhaps this is due to the fact that the power structure of the relationship is hinged 
upon traditional sex roles which perpetuate an inequality in the relationship which 
subsequently lowers satisfaction levels. When the male is a demander or seeker of change 
then satisfaction increases, because change occurs and the couple is not locked into a 
polarized rigid interaction pattern. Heavy and colleagues (1995) suggested that when couples 
get locked into "sex stereotyped patterns of wife demand, husband withdraw they tend to 
experience a polarization of behaviors and attitudes which interferes with effective problem 
solving" and can lead to long term problems (p.#800). 
Sagrestano and colleagues (1998) examined the effect of social roles on the use of 
social influence in a study of marital conflict. The first study had 31 families and each 
family had one son between the ages of 7 and 12. In the second study there were 29 families; 
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criteria included one child of preschool age. There were two discussions concerning either 
husband desired change or wife desired change. The issues were selected in such a manner 
that the level of change matched for the husband's issue and the wife's and controlled for the 
possibility of differences in men and women in the level of change desired on topics. This 
was done through the use of the Desired Changes Questionnaire, the purpose of which is to 
determine the level of change desired in each spouse on various aspects of behavior. 
Interactions were coded for the use of influence techniques. The Child Rearing Changes 
Questionnaire was utilized to indicate the amount of change each partner would like in their 
partner's parenting behavior. The Close Relationship Influence Techniques Scale (CRITCS) 
was utilized to determine the roles of each partner based on who wanted change and to 
predict the use of influence. 
Sagrestano and colleagues (1998) found that in discussing areas where the partner 
wanted change in their spouse more partner attributions were made, and the likelihood of the 
partner to suggest change increased. It was also found that it was more likely for the partner 
who was discussing his/her issue to explain his/her partner's behavior than when discussing 
areas in which their partner wanted change. Data indicated that the likelihood of asking 
questions to clarify a problem occurred more often when discussing changes their partners 
wanted than when discussing a change they wanted. Therefore who was seeking change in 
the relationship was more related to the use of influence techniques than sex. 
Other studies have found support for the social structure hypothesis. Klinetob and 
Smith (1996) examined the demand-withdraw communication interaction where one spouse 
desires change and pursues the topic and the other withdraws from the discussion. 
Participants included fifty married couples recruited from an introductory psychology class. 
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Each couple completed the questionnaires separately and generated a list of problem areas 
for discussion. Couples then discussed one of each partner's topics for ten minutes, and brief 
questionnaires were given between each discussion. The Dyadic Adjustment Scale was used 
to measure the couples' relationship quality. The Communication Patterns Questionnaire-
Short Form (CPQ-SF), which is a self-report measure, was used to assess the spouses' 
perceptions of marital communication. An observational measure incorporating aspects of 
the Marital Interaction Coding System-II (MICS-11) were utilized to measure the degree of 
partner withdrawal and the degree of the partner's pressuring for change or demand. 
Klinetob and Smith ( 1996) found that couples reported greater husband demand and 
wife withdraw for the discussion of his issue than for hers, and greater wife demand and 
husband withdraw for the discussion of her issue than for his. The self-report and 
observational data supported the social structural model since the demand and withdraw roles 
depended on issue type rather than sex. The data suggests differences in power dynamics 
rather than sex differences in explaining the occurrence of the demand-withdraw pattern. 
Klinetob and Smith suggested that after several years of marriage demand and withdraw 
consists more of wife demand and husband withdraw due to the difference in the power 
structure between men and women. Men are more likely to achieve change in their demands 
than are women. 
Vogel and Karney (2002) examined the social structure hypothesis that states wives 
are more likely to engage in demand behavior because marital relationships favor husbands 
while husbands engage in withdraw behavior because they are more committed to 
maintaining the status quo. Participants included 82 newlywed couples, who met the 
following criteria: first marriage, married less than three months, neither partner had a child, 
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each partner was between the ages of 18-35, each partner spoke English, had a 10th grade 
education, and had no plans to move. Partners then participated in two 10-minute videotaped 
discussions. The measures used were marital satisfaction measures, the Semantic Differential 
and the Marital Adjustment Test. Each spouse picked their own topic and rated it on a likert 
scale according to the importance of the topic. Demand and withdraw behaviors were coded 
using an observational system. 
Vogel and Karney (2002) found that in regard to sex difference women significantly 
demanded more during their topic discussion than men. Men, however, did not significantly 
withdraw more than women. Vogel and Karney looked at the association between demand 
behaviors and withdraw behaviors. The tendency of one spouse to make demands was not 
significantly associated with the tendency of the other to withdraw. Results suggested that 
with newlywed couples the spouses' demand and withdraw behaviors tend to be symmetrical 
rather than complementary. Vogel and Karney suggested this might be occurring because the 
demand-withdraw pattern emerges more concretely in a distressed marriage, while in this 
study both partners were still invested in the problems being discussed since they were still in 
the early stages of the marriage. Over time however, increased problems and stress may 
result in a greater imbalance of power which could lead to a more established polarized 
pattern of withdraw-demand along sex lines (Vogel & Karney, 2002). 
Male rating of topic importance was not associated with any increase in behavior but 
female rating of topic importance was associated with demand-withdraw behavior. The more 
important the topic to the female the more demanding and less withdrawing behaviors 
ensued. Vogel and Karney (2002) suggested that even at this early stage women may be more 
likely to start the negotiation for an equal relationship, and men during the early stage of the 
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relationship might be more committed to resolving their wives' needs, thus there are no 
differences in withdrawing behaviors. Results also showed that regardless of who choose the 
topic the behavior of each partner corresponded to how important the topic was to that 
individual, thus each spouse was more likely to demand than withdraw when the topic was 
important to them which provides support for the social structure hypothesis. 
The social structural model states that an individual's desire for change will positively 
correlate with a pattern in which they demand, and the other withdraws. Caughlin and 
Vangelisti ( 1999) examined several hypotheses which have been suggested by previous 
studies, one of which was whether the spouses' desire for change accounts for variation in 
the demand-withdraw pattern. Several studies have suggested that spouses' desire for change 
explains the above pattern, especially wife demand, husband withdraw (Christensen & 
Heavy, 1990; Heavey, et al., 1993; Klinetob & Smith, 1996). 
Fifty seven couples participated in the sample. Participants were recruited through 
network sampling. The average length of time that the couples had been married was 1.37 
years; the majority of the participants were white. There were two parts to the study, a 
discussion of common relational issues, and some questionnaires. The conversations were 
done by the couples alone in their homes and were tape recorded. There were six potential 
topics of typical interpersonal conflict issues, with the exclusion of parenting issues since not 
all couples had children. The questionnaires were completed in the presence of a third party. 
The questionnaire's measured topic salience, the desire for change in ones' partner, and 
demand-withdraw. Demand-withdraw was measured using an observational method, nearly 
concurrent participant reports, and retrospective self-reports which used the Communication 
Patterns Questionnaire. 
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The results suggested that the individual's desire for change is positively associated 
with patterns in which that person demands and patterns in which that person withdraws. 
Wives' desire for change was positively correlated in a husband demand and wife withdraw 
pattern (Caughlin & Vangelisti, 1999). However this study did not select topics in which 
there was a large difference between spouses' desires for changes. Caughlin and Vangelisti 
suggested that demand-withdraw may be a way that couples deal with conflict--when they 
want change they may take turns demanding and withdrawing. The individual desires for 
change in the partner was positively related to husband demand wife withdraw 
communication and wife demand husband withdraw communication. Caughlin and 
Vangelisti posited that spouses' desire for change was associated with them enacting both 
demanding and withdrawal communication. Perhaps the relational issues may be issues in 
which both couples desire change versus only one partner desiring change, or that the 
demand-withdraw style is part of the couple's problem solving communication style 
(Caughlin & Vangelisti, 1999). 
The study replicated the pattern of wife demand husband withdraw occurring more 
frequently than the reverse, but there was no difference between spouses in their overall 
desire for change in their partner. Therefore Caughlin and Vangelisti ( 1999) suggested that 
the social structural model cannot entirely explain the sex differences in the demand-
withdraw interaction and there might be room for an individual differences model which 
states that men and women's individual differences might explain why women demand more 
frequently. The individual differences of women have been attributed to the idea that 
socialization patterns lead women to be more attentive to relationships and emotions than are 
men. Yet the social structural model also helps to explain the interaction pattern of demand-
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withdraw, therefore the Caughlin and Vangelisti suggested that maybe a combination of the 
two models would best explain the pattern. 
Individual Sex Differences and the Demand-Withdraw Pattern 
In the area of the interpersonal processes of marital cognition, researchers have 
investigated maladaptive attributions for negative partner behaviors, and the autonomic 
physiology before interaction (Bradbury et al., 2000). Bradbury and colleagues concluded 
that research on physiology has looked at martial influence attempts and physiological 
reactions. The literature has grown significantly in this area especially in regard to the 
physiological responses of couples during problem solving or conflict discussions and in 
understanding the patterns within the marriage (Bradbury et al., 2000). Yet some researchers 
have also conducted these studies on the basis of proffering an individual sex differences 
explanation for the cause of the interpersonal process of the demand-withdraw interaction. 
Notarius and Johnson (1982) examined the emotional expression and physiological 
reactivity of husbands and wives during discussion of an interpersonal issue. Participants 
included six couples. The Couple's Interaction Scoring System (CISS) was utilized to code 
the emotional behavior from the videotapes. Couples were also measured for marital 
satisfaction from the Locke-Wallace. Physiological data was also obtained during the 
interaction. 
The data found that the female's speech was characterized by less neutral and more 
negative behavior compared to the male's speech. Notarius and Johnson (1982) found that 
females tended to reciprocate the males' positive or negative speech while males did not 
reciprocate the female's speech. Males exhibited a greater tendency to display skin potential 
responses to the female's negative speech than did females in response to the male's negative 
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speech. Female listeners gave more negative nonverbal reactions than did male listeners. 
Males followed female's positive speaking turn with a neutral speaking turn, and there was 
no consistent response to negative tone. No significant differences sex effects were found in 
the tendency to show skin potential responses to partner's negativity speeches. When males 
were neutral listeners they were found to have a greater tendency to emit skin potential 
responses to the female's negativity than the reverse. Notarius and Johnson suspected a 
female discharge and a male suppression model of emotion. 
Levenson and Gortman (1985) also examined the linkage between physiological 
experiences and affect. Levenson and Gottman furthered the examination by investigating the 
relationship of physiological experiences and affect to how they related to change in 
relationship satisfaction. Subjects were drawn from couples who lived in Bloomington 
Indiana, and had participated in a previous study. At time one, 1980, participants included 30 
married couples. Physiological measures such as heart rate, skin conductance, pulse 
transmission time, and somatic activity were obtained from both spouses. Self report 
affective data was gathered using a continuous rating dial on a video-recall procedure. 
Couples engaged in a problem solving task, and events of the day discussion. At time two, 
1983, 19 couples out of the original 30 were assessed to determine the change in relationship 
satisfaction that had occurred using two measures of marital satisfaction, a physical health 
inventory, and a general information questionnaire. 
Levenson and Gottman ( 1985) found that a decline in marital satisfaction occurred 
when there were lower levels of male negative and positive affect. Decline in marital 
satisfaction was predicted by more reciprocity of the husband's negative affect by the wife 
and by less reciprocity of the wives negative affect by the husband. Levenson and Gottman 
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suggested that this reflects a desire on the part of men to be able to vent their negative 
feelings and then be left alone, while women find it more satisfying to have their negative 
feelings responded to and find it particularly punishing to have those feelings ignored 
(Levenson & Gortman, 1985). Levenson and Gortman suggested sex differences might lead 
to a female pursue, male withdraw pattern which is cause of this decline in marital 
satisfaction. 
Physiological Sex Differences and the Woman-Demand Man-Withdraw Pattern 
Researchers have been trying to explain the demand-withdraw pattern using a model 
that reasons that the sex effect is due to biological differences in the physiological responses 
of men and women to stress and conflict situations. Ewart, Taylor, Kraemer and Agras 
( 1991) examined the effects of stressors on participants with hypertension. Participants 
included a sample of 24 women and 19 men. The participants had been diagnosed with 
hypertension that required medication, the diagnosis was confirmed by the participant's 
physician. The mean age was 57.4 years old, and 91 % of the individuals were or had been 
employed in white collar or professional positions. Of the participants with hypertension 
twenty- four were women, and nineteen were men. Participants and their partners engaged in 
a problem solving discussion task for ten minutes while blood pressure and conversations 
were recorded. The measure used to measure martial satisfaction was the Marital Adjustment 
Scale. The videotapes were coded using the Marital Interaction Coding System. Ewart and 
colleagues found results which indicated that blood pressure was related to communication in 
both sexes; however the relationship between blood pressure and communication differed by 
sex. Women who had a hostile interaction, discussed their negative emotions, and had marital 
dissatisfaction had increased blood pressure. It was found that men's blood pressure 
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exhibited fluctuations due to their partner's speech rate. Male's blood pressure rose as their 
partner talked more, and fell as their partner talked less (Ewart et al., 1991 ). 
Brown and Smith ( 1992) investigated the effects of the exertion of social control on 
the cardiovascular responses in married couples. Participants included forty-five married 
couples. Participants were recruited from undergraduates attending the University of Utah; at 
least one member of the couple was an enrolled student. The average length of marriage was 
5 years, and the sample was predominantly white. Measures included two tests for marital 
satisfaction, observational and physiological measures. Participants underwent a discussion 
task, and then a discussion task with a social influence condition. In the social influence 
condition one partner was told that the number of times they would be entered into a lottery 
depended on whether they were able to get their spouse to agree to their viewpoint. Blood 
pressure was monitored, and researchers utilized the anger and anxiety subscales of the State-
Trait Personality Inventory (STPI) to measure negative affect. 
Brown and Smith (1992) found that husbands who attempted to influence or persuade 
their wives had larger increases in systolic blood pressure (SBP) before and during the 
discussion. Wives who attempted to influence or persuade their husbands displayed similar 
hostile and cold interpersonal behavior, but their SBP levels were not elevated and neither 
did they exhibit anger. Husbands in the social influence condition had more elevated SBP 
levels than did husbands in the control condition. Husbands and wives did not differ in their 
SBP levels in the discuss condition. Yet, men in the influence condition had larger SBP 
levels than did women. Furthermore higher levels of hostile control were found to be 
associated with SBP,reactivity. Brown and Smith (1992) suggested that attempts to influence 
or control the other partner had a more pronounced effect on cardiovascular responses in 
husbands and not wives. 
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Gottman and Levenson (1992) investigated two groups of couples which they 
classified as regulated couples and non regulated couples. Classification into one of the two 
groups was dependent on the couples scoring on assessment measures. The purpose of the 
study was fourfold: to identify marital process that would enable prediction of divorce, 
description of those processes using direct observation, obtain validity for cascade model, 
and show that dichotomous classification of a couple aids in predicting divorce. The Gottman 
and Levenson cascade model predicts that low marital satisfaction at time one and two leads 
to consideration of separation or divorce which increases the chances of separation and 
subsequently divorce. Gottman and Levenson hypothesized that non regulated spouses would 
be more likely to be on the pathway to divorce at time 1 and 2. 
Participants included seventy three married couples who were assessed at two time 
points, in 1983 and 1987. Couples were recruited in 1983 in Bloomington, Indiana through 
the use of newspaper advertising. The average length of marriage was 5.2 in 1983. In 1983 
couples underwent three discussions, neutral, positive, and a conflict discussion. Couples 
were administered the Locke and Wallace prior to assessment to assess marital satisfaction. 
Later spouses were separated to rate their affect using a rating dial. In 1987 couples 
completed two martial satisfaction questionnaires, and the Cornell Medical Index which was 
a measure of physical illness. Physiological data was also taken during the videotaped 
interaction. Videotapes were coded using the Rapid Couples Interaction Scoring System 
(RCISS), the marital interaction coding system, and the specific affect coding system. 
Couples were further divided into two groups' regulated and non-regulated groups using the 
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RCISS. Regulated couples had more positive than negative RCISS codes; there were 42 
regulated couples, and 31 non regulated couples. Non regulated couples were more conflict 
engaging, more defensive, angrier, and less affectionate than regulated couples. 
Gottman and Levenson ( 1992) found that regulated couples have a balance in marital 
interactions where positive interactions outweigh negative interactions. Non-regulated 
couples have marital interactions where the negative interactions equal or exceed the positive 
interactions. Wives in non regulated marriages had shorter cardiac interbeat interval (IBP). 
Shorter IBP's indicated faster heart rate which means higher cardiovascular arousal. Wives in 
non-regulated marriages compared to regulated wives also exhibited finger pulse amplitude 
(FPA). Low FPA is associated with vasoconstriction which results in greater autonomic 
sympathetic activation. Husbands in the two groups did not differ. Gottman and Levenson 
hypothesized that wives are more likely than husbands to take responsibility for the 
maintenance of the affective balance in the marriage and for keeping the focus on problem 
solving discussions. Gottman and Levenson stated that women do this by expressing negative 
affect, and in non regulated groups this role is amplified. 
Gottman (1994) proposed a cascading model of relationship quality. This model 
hypothesizes that women will complain and criticize and men will subsequently withdraw 
and stonewall which then elicits more complaining and criticizing by the woman until the 
demand-withdraw pattern is in motion. This pattern is a cascading pattern of demanding and 
withdrawing that decreases the satisfaction in the relationship. This model hypothesis that if 
this cycle is set in motion and not stopped the result is feelings of loneliness for the partners 
and eventually the cycle leads to the partners living separate lives. Gottman suggested that 
marital conflict seems to be related to male withdrawal during conflict, and that the 
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withdrawal is associated with physiological arousal for both partners. Women seem to take 
most of the responsibility for the failing marriage, and attempt to confront the disagreements 
more often (Gottman, 1994). 
While other researchers (Caughlin, 2002; Christensen & Shenk, 1991; Gottman & 
K.rokoff, 1989; Heavey et al., 1993; Heavey et al., 1995) have verified the pattern of rigid 
roles of female demand and male withdraw resulting in decreased relationship satisfaction 
the physiological data to account for this pattern is mixed. Ewart and colleagues (1991) 
found that women who discussed their negative emotions, and had marital dissatisfaction had 
increased blood pressure. Men's blood pressure also rose during conflict discussions but 
men's blood pressure exhibited fluctuations due to their partner's speech rate (Ewart et al., 
1991). Brown and Smith (1992) found that women's blood pressure levels were not elevated 
during a conflict discussion. Yet men who attempted to influence or persuade their wives had 
larger increases in systolic blood pressure (SBP) before and during the discussion (Brown & 
Smith, 1992). Gottman and Levenson (1992) found that women in distressed marriages had a 
faster heart rate and thus higher cardiovascular arousal while men did not. Therefore the 
physiological research findings are contradictory and have not been able to reliably explain 
why physiological arousal could lead to marital deterioration (Bradbury et al., 2000). 
Bradbury and colleagues in their review of the literature suggested that it is often hard to 
obtain reliable physiological data and that this is an area of interest that needs to be continued 
to be examined. Yet since the physiological research can not uniformly explain the demand-
withdraw pattern this suggests that perhaps this pattern is not entirely regulated by sex 
differentiated biological inclinations for different physiological reactions during arousal. 
Biological Sex Differences, the Social Learning Hypothesis, and the Demand-Withdraw 
Pattern 
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Gottman (1994) proposed that young boys are worse than girls at regulating their 
negative affect, and young boys become socialized to suppress their emotionality in pursuit 
of an external reward such as pretend adventure, and mastery over fear. He suggested that 
girls prefer the direct expression of emotion. Since each sex prefers different experiences 
they tend to gravitate toward their own set, yet this can cause serious implications when 
interaction occurs in young adulthood as a consequence of love relationships (Gortman, 
1994). Gottman expected the interaction of gay males to be low in conflict and high in 
reconciling behavior, while the interaction of lesbian couples would be high in both positive 
and negative emotional expression and would be confrontational. 
Yet research has not supported this hypothesis. Kurdek ( 1994) examined content 
areas where couples experience conflict and to examine if the frequency of conflict in content 
areas is related to relationship satisfaction. Kurdek compared the areas of conflict reported 
by gay, lesbian, and heterosexual couples and in that comparison related the frequency of 
conflict to concurrent relationship satisfaction and to change in relationship satisfaction over 
one year period. 
Participants included 7 5 gay, 51 lesbian, 108 heterosexual couples all of which did 
not reside with children. Gay and lesbian couples were recruited through requests for 
participants in gay/lesbian periodicals, as well as thru network sampling. Heterosexual 
couples were selected from the original participants in an on going longitudinal study. The 
sample for gay, lesbian, and heterosexual couples was predominantly white. Gay couples had 
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lived together for an average of 127.78 months. Lesbian couples had lived together for an 
average of 85.48 months, and the heterosexual couples had lived together for an average of 
57 .34 months. The mean Dyadic Adjustment Scale score did not fall below the distress cutoff 
score of 100 for any of the 3 types of couples thus; couples on average were not experiencing 
clinical levels of relationship distress. Couples were sent two identical surveys, which 
contained self-report questionnaires measuring demographic variables, areas of conflict, and 
relationship satisfaction. Relationship satisfaction was measured using the Kansas Marital 
Satisfaction Scale. 
Kurdek ( 1994) found that gay, lesbian and heterosexual couples were more alike than 
different. Gay and lesbian couples did not differ in the frequency of conflict in any area. All 
three couple types had equal self-reports of frequency of conflict in regard to the areas of 
power, personal flaws, intimacy and personal distance. Kurdek discovered that relationship 
processes that occur in dyadic relationships and that stabilize gay and lesbian relationships 
are similar to those within heterosexual relationships. Other researchers have replicated the 
findings that gay, lesbian and heterosexual couples have similar levels of relationship quality 
(Kurdek, 1995; Means-Christensen, Synder & Negy, 2003). 
Therefore the use of biological sex differences or a social learning explanation as the 
only explanation for the demand-withdraw pattern is not supported in the research literature. 
The interaction of gay males according to the individual difference explanation was expected 
to be low in conflict and high in reconciling behavior, while the interaction of lesbian couples 
was expected to be high in both positive and negative emotional expression and be very 
confrontational (Gottman, J.M., 1994). Yet instead the interaction of homosexual couples is 
more similar to heterosexual couples than dissimilar (Kurdek, 1994, 1995; Means-
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Christensen, Synder & Negy, 2003). The social influence hypothesis alone however cannot 
completely explain the cause of the demand-withdraw pattern either since there is still a main 
effect of sex (Caughlin & Vangelisti, 1999). 
Instead the research literature shows support both individual difference theory and 
social structural theory in regard to the demand-withdraw interaction pattern and sex 
differences in communication (Sagrestano et al., 1998). Klinetob and Smith (1996), 
Sagrestano and colleagues, and Vogel and Karney (2002) suggested that the demand-
withdraw pattern is more polarized around women's issues than men's because women 
demand change more often than men, and this might have developed over time because of 
asymmetry in the relationship (social structural perspective). Sagrestano and colleagues also 
suggested that the pattern may be a result of both the social structural perspective and the 
individual differences perspective. The pattern may have developed because of asymmetry 
due to the power differentials in the social structure but part of the explanation may reflect 
individual differences regarding the sex of the individual and their relationship expectations 
(Sagrestano et al., 1998). 
Perceived Sex Role Identification and the Demand-Withdraw Pattern 
Much research has already been done on the social structural perspective, and on 
physiological sex differences in regard to the demand-withdraw pattern. Yet an area which 
has often been commented on (Heavy et al., 1995; Klinetob & Smith, 1996) but not 
investigated is in regard to the rigid sex role interaction of the couple which induces the 
polarized interaction of demand-withdraw. Perhaps those who are more likely to engage in 
conflict along traditional sex lines of female demand and male withdraw have more 
traditional sex role attributes, expectations, and communication styles. 
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Tannen (1990) suggested that boys and girls grow up in different environments which 
might enable them to use language for different reasons. Girls use language in small groups 
to seek confirmation and reinforce intimacy, boys use language in large groups to protect 
their independence and negotiate status in the group (Tannen, 1990). Tannen suggested that 
girls feel the need to be liked and create a symmetrical pattern, while boys feel the need to be 
respected and the means that are used to gain this respect focus on an asymmetrical pattern. 
Boys use aggression and opposition to facilitate connection while girls use cooperation and 
affiliation. However boys and girls can also use those same respective techniques to gain 
status. Boys learn their social behavior through rules and activity, while girls learn through 
networks of relationship, and rules of communication to maintain those relationships 
(Tannen, 1990). 
Tannen (1990) argues that these patterns are learned in childhood and become part of 
the interaction styles of men in women in adulthood. Women are taught to value intimacy, 
men independence. Women use language to connect, while men use language to maintain 
status, or to reconfigure themselves in the conversational hierarchy. Thus women use 
language to negotiate connections with others, minimize differences, reach consensus, and 
avoid superiority. Men's culture is one of status and a primary indicator of status is the 
ability to give orders, and to not be dependant on others, since support implies dependence 
and being one down (Tannen, 1990). 
Tannen (1990) explained that men are more likely to see communication as a means 
of reporting information while women see communication as a means to connect 
emotionally. Men tend to achieve their wants using status based problem solving of either 
being one up, or one down, while women use connections to emphasize the sameness 
between individuals to gain what they want. Women talk more in private small groups to 
increase connection and intimacy, while men tend to talk more in large social gatherings to 
increase or consolidate their status position (Tannen, 1990). 
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Both Gottman (1994) and Tannen (1990) theorized that men and women are 
socialized differently and this results in different ways of relating. Perhaps heterosexual men 
and women have differences in relationship expectations due to the way they have learned to 
interact with others. Traditionally men are taught to desire independence and women 
emotional support (Tannen, 1990). Perhaps those with strict sex role expectations of their 
relationship interactions are more prone to the demand-withdraw pattern. Those with these 
strict expectations may be more prone to act in their sex role behavior pattern which suggests 
that women value emotional expression and so seek to discuss and change, while men value 
independence and dominance and so seek not to be changed and maintain independence. 
Women may welcome men's need for change and discussion, yet men who have rigid sex 
role expectations of individuality and independence may not welcome women's need for 
change and expression. Which combined with the social structural perspective may result in 
polarized sex behavior and leads to the entrenched demand-withdraw pattern and relationship 
dissatisfaction. 
Christensen and Shenk ( 1991) suggested that incompatibility as well as 
communication difficulties distinguish distressed couples from non-distressed. Furthermore 
Christensen and Shenk found the higher the discrepancies in desired closeness/independence 
the greater the likelihood of negative communication patterns occurring such as those of 
mutual avoidance, and the demand-withdraw pattern instead of a positive communication 
pattern such as mutual communication. Women wanted more closeness in their relationship 
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than did men, while men desired more independence (Christensen & Shenk, 1991). 
Christensen and Shenk found that desiring more closeness was linked to demanding while 
desiring greater independence was linked to withdrawing behaviors. These findings support 
the hypothesis that men and women with strict sex role expectations of their relationship 
interactions are more prone to the demand-withdraw pattern. 
Vogel, Tucker, Wester and Heesacker (1999) examined the accuracy of the individual 
difference perspective, and the situational cue perspective in the expression of traditional sex 
role attitudes and behaviors within intimate relationships. Vogel and colleagues investigated 
the possibility of an interactionist perspective. The individual differences hypothesis states 
that the differences in the display of the traditional sex role behaviors and beliefs are related 
to inherent differences in men and women. Thus if this hypothesis is correct those with 
higher levels of their own sex role orientation should exhibit more traditional sex role 
attitudes and behaviors than those with lower levels regardless of the experimental condition. 
The situational cue perspective states that the experimental condition results in the 
display of traditional sex attitudes, thus in the intimate conversation condition women and 
men should display more traditional attitudes and behaviors, whereas the interactionist 
hypothesis states that the display of traditional sex role attitudes and behaviors are the result 
of both inherent differences and the situation. Thus during the intimate conversation women 
and men with higher levels of sex role orientation should endorse greater levels of traditional 
sex role attitudes and behaviors than men and women with lower orientation (Vogel et al., 
1999). 
Participants included sixty dating couples who were randomly assigned to one of 
three discussion conditions. Participants were heterosexual, couples who ranged in age from 
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17 to 57, the mean age was 21.4. Participants were undergraduate students. The average 
length of the dating relationship was 22. 7 months. The conditions a discussion about 
intimacy, a discussion about everyday matters, and a no-treatment control condition. 
Measures included the Attitudes toward Women Scale (AWS), the Attitude toward Men's 
Scale (AMS), and the personal Attributes Questionnaire (P AQ). A WS measured traditional 
feminine sex role attitudes. The AMS measured traditional masculine sex role attitudes. The 
PAQ measured feminine and masculine sex-role orientation. Feminine and masculine 
behaviors were measured using an observational scale that rated the degree of feminine and 
masculine behaviors. 
Vogel and colleagues (1999) found support for the difference in individuals' 
perceptions of how they should behave in intimate settings and interaction behaviors. 
Women in the intimacy condition were found to exhibit more feminine behaviors than in the 
everyday condition. Men were found to display less feminine behavior in the intimacy 
condition than men in the everyday condition. Vogel and colleagues suggested that intimacy 
may be instead linked to people's own ideas of femininity. Furthermore intimate situational 
cues affect the attitudes of behaviors of men and women only in regards to their own sex 
(Vogel et al., 1999). Vogel and colleagues surmised that the intimate setting, the partners 
dating history, and desire to be sexually attractive results in the activation of sex relevant 
schemas concerning what behaviors and attitudes will appear sexually favorable. Thus the 
individuals did not change in how they thought the partner should behave but only in how 
they thought they should behave (Vogel et al., 1999). 
Therefore the perceived perception of the individual in regard to their own sex 
identification or sex behavior is most relevant to their behaviors not what they think about 
their own sex roles. Thus it might be beneficial to investigate if individuals perceive 
themselves as masculine instrumental or feminine expressive and whether that influences 
how they self-report perceived demand-withdraw behaviors in their romantic relationships. 
Perceived Sex Role Identification and Relationship Satisfaction 
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Kurdek (1994) found that intimacy and power were the major conflict areas for gay, 
lesbian, and heterosexual couples. Kurdek found that conflicts concerning power were linked 
to both low concurrent relationship satisfaction as well as to a decrease in relationship 
satisfaction over a one-year time period. This change was not moderated by the type of 
couple. Frequent conflicts regarding intimacy were strongly related to each partner's 
concurrent relationship satisfaction (Kurdek, 1994). It would seem then that no matter the 
couple type in the issue of intimacy there is conflict. The expression of intimacy is closely 
tied to traditional sex roles for men and women. Men and women are socialized in opposite 
ways concerning the expression of emotions and intimacy. This difference may cause a 
polarized interaction of woman-demand man-withdraw which could lead to low concurrent 
relationship satisfaction. It would be worthwhile to investigate the perceived perceptions of 
individuals' own femininity and how it pertains to conflict situations. 
Christensen ( 1987) examined the association between relationship satisfaction, 
conflict structure, and interaction patterns. Four samples of married or cohabiting couples 
participated in this study. A community sample included 55 couples recruited through 
advertising. A medical stress sample included 32 couples, who had to have one pre-teenage, 
diabetic child. This sample was recruited thorough physician organizations. A distressed 
sample included 24 couples who were in therapy for relationship problems. The last sample 
consisted of 31 couples who volunteered for a project comparing couples with anger and 
violence problems to couples without such problems. The study consisted then of 142 
couples. Measures included the Dyadic Adjustment Scale, the Relationship Issues 
Questionnaire, and the Communication Patterns Questionnaire. 
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Christensen ( 1987) found that the variable of intimacy versus independence did 
however predict demand-withdraw roles. When a female desired closeness and the male 
desired independence, the female was more likely to be demanding and the male 
withdrawing or vice versa. Difference in desired intimacy was negatively correlated with the 
DAS score. Christensen suggested that a difference between what men and women want 
points to dissatisfaction in the relationship but not to the direction of the difference because 
intimacy versus independence was not correlated with DAS. 
Christensen ( 1987) concluded that the study shows that interaction patterns like 
demand-withdraw can be measured through questionnaire measures with moderate 
reliability, and that the interactions may be strongly related with relationship satisfaction. 
There is a strong connection between demand-withdraw and relationship satisfaction, and 
with demand-withdraw and structural asymmetry in the level of intimacy and independence 
desired. The asymmetry in the level of desired intimacy and independence within the 
relationship predicts the demand-withdraw pattern (Christensen, 1987). Christensen's 
findings that when a female desired closeness, and the male independence the female was 
more likely to be demanding and the male withdrawing support the need for an investigation 
of women and men's perceived agreement with how much individuals perceive themselves 
as valuing intimacy or expressiveness versus independence or instrumentality and whether 
that impacts demand-withdraw roles. 
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Intimacy and emotional expression are more valued by women than men. Men who 
perceive themselves as more traditionally masculine and women who perceive themselves as 
more traditionally feminine might have asymmetrical levels in their need for intimacy and 
independence which could lead to the demand-withdraw pattern as shown by Christensen 
(1987) findings. 
Baucom and Aiken (1984) investigated whether masculinity and femininity scores 
would change over the course of therapy, and if response to Behavior Marital Therapy 
(BMT) could be predicted from masculinity and femininity scores. Baucom and Aiken 
predicted that both masculinity and femininity would be positively correlated with marital 
satisfaction. Participants included 126 married couples, 54 who were recruited through 
churches, and social organizations, 72 were distressed and seeking marital therapy. Fifty-four 
of the distressed couples were receiving BMT, and 18 were placed on a 10 week waiting list. 
The measures used the Marital Adjustment Scale (MAS) used to measure overall marital 
satisfaction, Masculinity and Femininity scales (MSC, and FMN) and the marital status 
questionnaire. Baucom and Aiken had couples measure themselves on masculinity and 
femininity scales (MSC, and FMN) and the marital status questionnaire. MSC and FMN 
were significantly positively correlated with the individuals score on the marital status 
questionnaire. Among non clinic couples androgynous was the most frequent sex role type 
for men and women, yet it was the least frequent for both clinic males and females. The 
woman's FMN score was correlated with increases in her marital satisfaction and with her 
husband's satisfaction at the end of therapy. Baucom and Aiken suggest that the wife's level 
functioning is more indicative of the satisfaction in the relationship than the male's level. 
MSC and FMN prior to therapy predicated marital status 6 months after therapy. A husband 
with high masculinity in interaction with a wife high in femininity was predictive of 
separation after therapy (Baucom & Aiken, 1984). 
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Thus couples with rigid sex role identification are more likely to be dissatisfied in 
their relationship, according to the findings of Baucom and Aiken ( 1984 ). Perhaps this result 
was found because couples were having a polarized behavioral interaction of female demand, 
male withdraw in accordance with their rigid sex role identification. Men who are less rigid 
in their masculine identification are more likely to have successful relationships (Baucom & 
Aiken, 1984). Perhaps couples with asymmetrical relationship expectations are more likely to 
have polarized sex roles resulting in demand-withdraw behavior as suggested by Christensen 
( 1987) and Sagrestano and colleagues ( 1998). 
Yet men who identify themselves as feminine might be more likely to demand than 
to withdraw as they might be identifying with the more feminine desires for expression and 
closeness. Then conceivably men who identify more with traditional feminine traits might 
demand more and withdraw less or at least conceivably withdraw less. Baucom and Aiken 
found that men with more feminine identification are less likely to have unsuccessful 
relationships which coincides with the previous findings that demanding behavior in 
husbands have been linked to higher levels of relationship satisfaction Caughlin (2002). 
Antil ( 1983) investigated happiness and its relation or function in regard to husbands 
and wives sex role categories. Antil was interested in testing the following hypotheses: 
males will be happiest when paired with an androgynous female, females will be happiest 
when paired with an androgynous male, happiness will be greater in couples where there is 
one androgynous partner, complementary couples will be happier than intermediate couples 
who will be happier than similar couples. Participants were 108 married couples living in the 
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Sydney metro area, couples were recruited to match the demographics of non-retired married 
couples living in Sydney, and couples were recruited in shopping malls to fill out a survey 
regarding their marriage. Measures included a questionnaire that assessed impact of different 
interactions on marital happiness such as marital history, age, children, income, occupation, 
education, religion, politics, domestic and leisure activities, sexual relations, friends, and 
thoughts about the ideal marriage. Measures also included the Bern Sex Role Inventory 
(BSRI) which was completed as a self-description and as a description of the spouse, and the 
Dyadic Adjustment Scale was utilized to determine the partner's ratings of their overall 
happiness and satisfaction with the marriage. 
Antil (1983) found that femininity is important in relationships. Males were happiest 
when coupled with androgynous and feminine females, which are high femininity groups, 
and less happy when paired with low femininity groups like masculine and un-differentiated 
females. The wife was happier when she was paired to a feminine husband. Thus, the 
happiness of the husband was positively related to the wife's femininity and the happiness of 
the wife was positively related to the husband's femininity. The hypothesis that happiness 
will be greater when there is on androgynous partner was proven false. It was found that 
couples who were paired together on the basis of similar sex roles were happier than other 
couples. Similarity in sex roles rather than complementarities seems to play a more important 
role in the couples happiness, and androgyny only factors in when the androgynous 
individual is high in femininity. 
Antil (1983) found that earlier on in the relationship it appeared the wife's femininity 
was most important to happiness while later on the husband's feminine characteristics are 
more important. Also the overall happiness of husbands and wives were more highly related 
to their spouse's femininity as perceived by themselves, rather than their spouse (Antil, 
1983).These findings might be due to the fact that couples have similar communication 
patterns if they have similar sex role identifications. Thus instead of having a polarized 
interaction pattern of demand-withdraw they may engage in a more constructive problem 
solving pattern due to having symmetrical ways or relating instead of asymmetrical 
expectations. 
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The research suggests that femininity is important to relationships (Antil, 1983; 
Baucom & Aiken, 1984). Relationship satisfaction has been linked to perceived femininity of 
the spouse (Antil, 1983). Christensen (1987) found that when a woman places closeness as 
important and a man values independence then the woman demand man withdraw pattern is 
likely. Perhaps then self perceived femininity or masculinity is related to the woman demand 
man withdraw pattern. Women who perceive themselves as feminine may be more likely to 
engage in the woman demand pattern, while men who according to their self perceptions are 
more feminine may be less likely to engage in the man withdraw pattern. If an aspect of 
femininity is the valuing of emotional closeness then this hypothesis seems to make intrinsic 
sense. Those who perceive themselves as feminine perhaps also value emotions and then 
might tend to not withdraw from a discussion of an issue which is initiated by their partner. 
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CHAPTER 3. PURPOSE 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship between the perceived 
sex role identity of men and women and perceived relationship conflict patterns. This study 
also investigated the relationships between relationship satisfaction and perceived sex role 
identity and relationship conflict patterns of men and women. This research study examined 
the hypothesis that the demand-withdraw interaction pattern is related to individual behavior 
preferences between the sexes such as instrumental masculine traits versus expressive 
feminine traits or behavior preferences. Instrumentality and expressiveness are characteristics 
of masculinity and femininity, the research literature has referred to these behavioral 
characteristics as masculine and feminine traits. It has been hypothesized that those who are 
higher in masculine traits or feminine traits are more prone to this polarized interaction of 
female demand, male withdraw behaviors (Baucom & Aiken, 1984; Christensen, 1987). 
Furthermore this study investigated what, if any, role relationship satisfaction plays in 
regard to self-perceptions of masculine and feminine traits and dyadic communication 
patterns. Some studies show that the perceived femininity of the partners is important to the 
overall satisfaction of the relationship (Antil, 1983; Baucom & Aiken, 1984). It has also been 
suggested that couples where the man is high in masculinity and the female is high in 
femininity are more likely to undergo relationship dissolution (Baucom, & Aiken, 1984). In 
regard to relationship satisfaction and the demand-withdraw pattern, it has been suggested 
that the pattern of relationship satisfaction occurs in the following manner: the typical 
demand-withdraw pattern may cause an increase in satisfaction in the early stages of the 
relationship yet as time goes on the demand-withdraw pattern will eventually lead to 
relationship dissatisfaction if the pattern is frequent and sex polarized (Caughlin, 2002; 
Heavy et al., 1995). 
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Julien, Arellano and Turgeon (1997) conducted a review of the literature on sex roles 
in heterosexual couples and marital conflict management. One of the areas Julien and 
colleagues reviewed was the hypothesis that there is a link between sex role and negative 
affect management. However, Julien and colleagues stated that there is no coherent set of 
findings regarding this link of sex behaviors to demand and withdraw behaviors mainly due 
to the different measures of sex traits or behaviors, and the communication and behavioral 
measures that are utilized. This study investigated men and women's perceptions of their 
relationship satisfaction, perceived interaction patterns, and masculine and feminine behavior 
preferences using measures that are recognized and have been validated in the research 
literature. Thus a main purpose of this study was to replicate previous research findings 
regarding the demand-withdraw pattern utilizing the following questionnaires that have been 
validated in the research literature Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS), Communication Patterns 
Questionnaire (CPQ), and the Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ). Men and women's 
perceptions of their relationship satisfaction were measured using the Dyadic Adjustment 
Scale (DAS). 
There were three scales used for the DAS measure, dyadic satisfaction, dyadic 
cohesion, and dyadic consensus. The dyadic affection scale had too many missing variables 
and its internal consistency was too low so this scale was dropped from the analysis. Dyadic 
satisfaction scale was utilized in the analyses as this scale measures the overall relationship 
satisfaction. The dyadic consensus scale was utilized in the research as it was thought that 
what this scale measures would be of interest to the study's findings, specifically in the 
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relationship that dyadic consensus might have with the demand-withdraw pattern, or with 
masculine and feminine traits. This scale measures the agreement between partners on 
important matters within the relationship such as money, religion, recreation, friends, 
household tasks, and time spent together. The dyadic cohesion scale was utilized in the 
research as it was thought that what this scale measures would be of interest to the study's 
findings, specifically in the relationship that dyadic cohesion might have with the demand-
withdraw pattern, or with masculine and feminine traits. This scale measures the amount of 
common interests and activities shared by the couple and their ability to work on common 
goals together. 
Individuals' perceived interaction patterns in their relationship were measured using 
the Communication Patterns Questionnaire (CPQ). There were four scales used for the CPQ, 
total amount of demand-withdraw communication, roles in demand-withdraw 
communication, man-demand woman-withdraw communication and woman-demand man-
withdraw communication. These were the only scales used in the analyses for the CPQ due to 
the fact that these scales measure the asymmetrical behavioral interactions which are the 
focus of this study. 
Men and women's perceptions of their masculine and feminine behavior preferences 
were measured using the Personal Attributes Questionnaire (P AQ). There were three scales 
used for the extended PAQ, the male scale, the female scale, and the male-female scale. This 
study only utilized these three scales since this study was interested in only the socially 
desirable scales so the negative scales were not analyzed in this research project. 
Hypotheses 
There were four hypotheses that were tested. 
Hypothesis 1: Women more than men will demonstrate the demand pattern as 
measured by the CPQ. This hypothesis was analyzed with a t-test using sex of the 
respondent as the independent variable and the demand-withdraw subscales of the CPQ as 
the dependent variable. 
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Hypothesis 2: The greater the woman-demand-man withdraw pattern the lower the 
perceived relationship satisfaction. This hypothesis was analyzed using a correlation analyses 
between the CPQ subscales and the DAS subscales. The correlation analyses were done 
separately for women and men. It was decided to do the analyses separately for men and 
women because of previous research which suggests that the relationship between the 
demand-withdraw pattern and relationship satisfaction may be influenced by the sex of the 
individual exhibiting the asymmetrical behavioral pattern. Gottman and Krokoff ( 1989) 
proposed that withdraw behaviors exhibited by men are more harmful to relationship 
satisfaction more than withdraw behaviors exhibited by women. Heavy, Christensen, and 
Malamuth (1995) suggested that demanding behaviors in men were more associated with 
relationship satisfaction than withdrawing behaviors. Thus it was decided to do the analyses 
separately for men and women in order to investigate the relationship that sex had on the 
withdraw-demand pattern and relationship satisfaction. It was decided to look at the different 
subscales of the DAS as well as the main dyadic relationship scale to see how the nuances of 
relationship satisfaction might be influenced by the demand-withdraw pattern. 
Hypothesis 3: The greater the self-reported femininity the higher the relationship 
satisfaction, whereas the greater the self-reported masculinity the lower the relationship 
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satisfaction. This hypothesis was analyzed using correlation analyses between the P AQ 
subscales and the DAS subscales. The correlation analyses were done separately for women 
and men. It was decided to do the analyses separately for men and women because of 
previous research which suggests that the femininity of the spouse is linked to relationship 
satisfaction (Antil, 1983). Thus it seemed worthwhile to run the analyses separately for men 
and women to determine if men or women who rated themselves as more feminine had 
higher relationship satisfaction or if relationship satisfaction was only linked to femininity in 
women. It was decided to look at the different subscales of the DAS as well as the main 
dyadic relationship scale to see how the nuances of relationship satisfaction might be 
influenced by the self-reported feminine and masculine characteristics. 
Hypothesis 4: The greater the self perceived feminine traits in males the lower will 
be the woman-demand man-withdraw interaction pattern as measured by the CPQ. The 
greater the self perceived male traits in females the lower will be the woman-demand man-
withdraw interaction pattern as measured by the CPQ. This hypothesis was analyzed using 
correlation analyses between the P AQ subscales and the CPQ subscales. The correlation 
analyses were done separately for women and men. It was decided to do the analyses 
separately for men and women because Christensen (1987) suggested that when a women 
values emotional expressiveness as important and a man values independence then the 
woman-demand man-withdraw interaction pattern is more likely to occur. Therefore it was 
decided to run the analysis separately for men and women to investigate how women and 
their self-reported behavioral preference related to their self-reported asymmetrical 
behavioral interactions and vice versa for men. The P AQ subscales were chosen because the 
study was interested only in investigating socially desirable sex traits and the relationship 
between these traits and the asymmetrical behavioral patterns that the CPQ measures. 
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CHAPTER 4. METHOD 
Sample 
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Participants included 76 women and 85 men. The average relationship length for 
women was 2.5 years with a standard deviation of one year. The average relationship length 
for men was 2.2 years with a standard deviation of one year. Eighty-nine percent of the 
participants had an ethnic background which was identified as Caucasian. Seventy-five 
percent of the women were dating meaning either living alone or cohabitating with a partner 
and twenty-five percent were married. Ninety-nine percent of the men classified themselves 
as dating. Percentages of the demographic variables are reported in table 1 for women and 
table 2 for men. 
A convenience sample was utilized to gather participants. Participants were recruited 
through undergraduate introductory level psychology courses at Iowa State University and 
were given extra credit as an incentive for their participation. Iowa State University students 
were also recruited through email solicitations and were given a chance to participate in a 
$25.00 gift certificate drawing for Amazon.com as an incentive for their participation. 
Participants were asked to fill out three self-report questionnaires online-- the P AQ, 
the DAS, and the CPQ. They were given a code to access the site and either received extra 
credit for their participation or a chance to participate in a drawing. Those participants who 
desired to partake in the opportunity to win the gift certificate were instructed to enter their 
email addresses at the end of completing the survey. When the data collection was complete, 
this information was removed from the data set and put into an Excel spreadsheet. One 
number was selected from a random number table and the corresponding participant number 
was selected as the winner of the drawing. An electronic gift certificate from Amazon.com 
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was sent to the winner's e-mail address. The file containing the e-mail addresses was then 
discarded to protect the participant's identity. Participants were eliminated for not currently 
being in a relationship, and for defining their sexual orientation as either bi-sexual, gay, or 
lesbian. This was done since the purpose of this study was to examine only heterosexuals 
who were in current relationships so any participants who did not meet these requirements 
were not included in the analyses. 
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TABLE 1 
Demographic Variables for Women 
n Percent 
Relationship Length 76 
Less than a year 14 18 
1-2 years 21 28 
3-5 years 27 36 
6-10 years 14 18 
Relationship Type 76 
Single 57 75 
Married 19 25 
Ethnicity 76 
Asian or Pacific Islander 1 1 
Black or African American 1 1 
Other 1 97 
White 73 1 
TABLE 2 
Demographic Variables for Men 
n Percent 
Relationship Length 85 
Less than a year 23 27 
1-2 years 25 29 
3..:5 years 3 4 
6-10 years 3 4 
Relationship Type 85 
Single 72 86 
Married 12 14 
Ethnicity 85 
Asian or Pacific Islander 6 7 
American Indian 1 1 
Black or African American 1 1 
Hispanic 3 4 
Other 1 1 
White 72 86 
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Procedure 
Upon accessing the on-line web site participants entered the access code, and put in 
the last digits of their student ID number if they were receiving extra credit in their class for 
participating. The web site www.psychdata.com was used for the data collection. Subjects 
were presented with informed consent document upon entering the site; subjects consented 
by clicking the "continue" button. The site was password protected, and no information about 
the student's names was taken, thus the researcher was not able to identify the participants. 
Participants who participated in the drawing had their email addresses deleted at the 
completion of the drawing for the gift certificate. 
The participants responded to questionnaires regarding their perceptions of their sex 
role their current relationship regarding the patterns of interactions within that relationship, 
their level of satisfaction regarding that relationship, and on some demographic variables. 
Specifically, participants filled out the Communication Patterns Questionnaire to assess their 
perceptions of the interaction patterns within their current relationship. Participants filled out 
a sex role questionnaire to determine whether they perceive themselves to have instrumental 
or expressive traits (PAQ). Participants also filled out the Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS) to 
assess their satisfaction with their relationship. 
Data was stored on the web site in a secured area requiring a user name and password 
for access for a limited time. Once the participant quota had been filled the data was 
downloaded and analyzed using Microsoft Excel and SPSS. The SPSS files and all other files 
associated with the data were stored on a personal computer which required a user name and 
password for access. 
Measure 
Choice of Measure for Sex Traits 
There are two highly regarded measures of sex traits in the research literature, the 
Bern Sex Role Inventory and the Personal Attributes Questionnaire. There have been some 
arguments made concerning which scale more accurately measures what it proposes to 
measure. One measure of sex traits was chosen due to the arguments that have been made 
regarding the purposes of the two scales, the Bern Sex Role Inventory and the Personal 
Attributes Questionnaire. 
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Bern (1981) stated that the Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) has only one function 
within gender schema theory and that is to identify sex-typed individuals to enable the testing 
of the hypothesis that sex-typed individuals have a greater propensity to engage in sex 
schematic processing than non sex-typed individuals. Bern also asserts that the BSRI 
measures different things for different people. Bern states that the BSRI may tap instrumental 
and expressive traits in individuals who are non-sex typed. However in individuals who are 
sex-typed it is the masculine/feminine aspects of the items to which they are responding. 
The BSRI, like the personal attributes questionnaire (PAQ) Spence and Helmreich 
proposed, is a measure of two trait dimensions, instrumentality and expressiveness. The P AQ 
and the BSRI are self-reports of instrumentality and expressiveness and should not be 
regarded as measures of uni-dimensional characteristics such as sex role orientation, sex 
identity, or sex schema (Spence & Helmreich, 1981 ). 
Spence and Helmreich ( 1981) suggested that Bern is proposing there are two sets of 
theoretical constructs that together are incompatible and illogical. They state that BSRI is 
being hypothesized to measure individual differences in the socially desirable aspects of 
masculinity and femininity, and at the same time show that masculinity and femininity are 
endpoints on dating bipolar continuum. Spence and Helmreich stated that these two 
constructs can not coexist simultaneously in the same measure. 
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The controversy between the two measures is whether PAQ and the BSRI measure 
what they purport to measure. Spence ( 1991) discussed the claim of whether the Personal 
Attributes Questionnaire (P AQ) measures only desirable instrumental and expressive 
characteristics, while the Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) measures sex schema and related 
sex concepts. Spence stated that the Bern scale is based on the idea of sex role identity and 
that conventionally sex-typed men and women are more attuned to cultural expectations 
regarding sex then non sex-typed individuals. Therefore sex-typed individuals use sex as a 
cognitive schema for processing information. The P AQ is based on the concept of sex 
identity which states that sex-related phenomena are multifactor in nature (Spence, 1991). 
Thus Spence believes that sex-related phenomena can not be adequately measured by one 
scale. 
Yet a significant amount of similarities have been found between the two scales. Antil 
(1980) conducted a study on the two scales. Participants included 104 male, and 133 female 
undergraduates in introductory psychology courses at Macquarie University. The measures 
used were the PAQ and the BSRI. The results showed that in the studies of the two scales, 
the masculine and feminine factors were independent of each other, and are the most 
prominent factors. The P AQ masculine items did not have consistent loadings the 
masculinity factor diverged into the factors of dominance, extraversion, and independence. 
Males appeared to differentiate among multiple masculine characteristics, where females had 
a more unitary concept of femininity. Yet there is much overlap between the two scales; 
masculinity correlated .83 between the two scales, and femininity .70. 
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Spence ( 1991) posited that the content of the two masculine scales are similar in 
content in that they consist of mostly desirable instrumental traits, whereas the feminine 
scales are less similar in that the BSRI included some undesirable traits as well as desirable 
expressive traits. The author reviewed studies that have done factor analyses on the BSRI, 
and reported that the studies have consistently found that the BSRI has a multifactor 
structure. Correlations between the two scales in regard to their masculine scales have been 
high ranging between .72-.84; while the correlations between the feminine scales moderately 
correlated, from .52-.71. 
Spence ( 1991) stated that the P AQ does measure desirable instrumentality and 
expressiveness, but does not satisfactorily measure abstract general concepts like sex role 
identity, masculinity and femininity, or sex schematization. Spence argued that the BSRI 
measures desirable instrumental and expressive traits. Spence explained that while the 
creators of the BSRI believe that they measure sex role identification, or sex schematization, 
Spence does not believe it taps those dimensions. Therefore due to the similarity of the scales 
in their identification of masculinity and femininity and the arguments surrounding the BSRI 
and whether it even is able to measure general concepts such as sex role identity and sex 
schematization it was decided to utilize the P AQ for the sake of parsimony. This study is 
primarily interested in investigating the behavioral traits of masculinity, instrumentality, and 
femininity, expressiveness, so this scale will be utilized in this study's analyses. 
Persona/Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ; Spence & Helmreich, 1978, 1981; Spence, 
Helmreich &Stapp, 1975). 
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The PAQ is a self-report instrument that taps limited types of abstract personality 
traits that stereotypically and in self-report have been shown not be sex-differentiating. The 
authors suggest that the P AQ masculine and feminine scales do not generally measure 
masculinity and femininity because sex related phenomenon are multidimensional, instead 
the P AQ taps personality traits of expressive and instrumental qualities that have been shown 
to be linked to sex. 
The PAQ's items were originally developed from a list of 138 bipolar personality trait 
items. These items tapped descriptive and proscriptive sex stereotypes. The items were given 
to three samples of female and male graduate students, 82 females and 122 males. Two of the 
samples were asked to rate the typical man and women (descriptive stereotypes) while the 
third sample was instructed to rate the ideal man and women (prescriptive stereotypes). Items 
were then chosen for the initial version of the P AQ from those items that were significantly 
different from the typical man and women in raters of both sexes in the samples who were 
given those directions. The third sample which rated the ideal man and women ratings were 
used in assigning items to scale. Items in which the mean ratings of both the ideal man and 
women fell closer to that pole than the ratings of the typical man were assigned to the F 
(Feminine) scale, and the same procedure was used in assigning items to the M (Masculine) 
scale. Therefore on the basis of the prescriptive stereotypes or the ideal ratings the P AQ 
items were assigned to one of three scales the M scale, the F scale or the Masculine-Feminine 
(M-F) scale. 
The M scale is made up of items that are more characteristic of typical males then 
females, and are ideally socially desirable for both sexes. While the F scale is made of items 
that were judged to be more descriptive of the typical female than the male, but are desirable 
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to some degree in both sexes (ideal ratings). The content of the M scale was composed 
primarily of instrumental traits, while the F scale was composed of expressive traits. The 
third scale, the M-F scale, is made up of items where the mean ratings of the ideal man fell 
toward the stereotypical masculine pole, and the mean ratings of the ideal woman fell toward 
the stereotypical feminine pole. The original P AQ was composed of 55 items. The items on 
the scales were intended to tap traits that are ideally socially desirable for both sexes but are 
differentiated for the typical member of each sex. 
The extended version of the PAQ also has three negative scales that are supposed to 
tap socially undesirable attributes. However in the current study these scales were not used 
because the authors were unable to reproduce a socially undesirable scale that corresponded 
to the socially desirable feminine scale. Furthermore this study is more interested in 
individuals' perceptions of their self-perceived masculinity or femininity and what they 
perceive to be socially desirable characteristics for their sex. 
Therefore for the purposes of this study only the M, F, and M-F scales will be 
utilized. The M scale measures socially desirable traits more characteristic of men than 
woman such as independence and competitiveness, while the F scale measures socially 
desirable traits more characteristic of women than men such as warmth and caring for others. 
The M-F scale measures items where social desirability differs for the two sexes. Subjects 
respond to likert items on a five point scale ranging from 0-4, the scores on the subscale 
ranges from 0 to 32. Higher scores on the Mand F scales indicate higher levels of the traits 
more typical for men, instrumental traits, and women, expressive traits. 
Spence and Helmreich (1978) found that the PAQ has been shown to possess internal 
consistency. Spence and Helmreich found that internal consistency for the scale was reliable 
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.85 for the M scale, .82 for the F scale and .78 for the M-F scale. The PAQ is being included 
because Spence (1993) suggested that when researchers are concerned only with feminine 
and masculine characteristics the P AQ is the most appropriate measure. Furthermore the 
P AQ taps instrumental and expressive traits. This study found that the internal consistency 
for this scale for this sample was reliable .57 for the M scale, .74 for the F scale, and .44 for 
the M-F scale. 
Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS; Spanier, 1976). 
The DAS was developed from a sample of 218 married and 94 divorced persons. The 
average age of the married persons was 35.1 and the divorced 30.4. The average length of the 
marriages in the married sample was 13.2, while in the divorced sample it was 8.5 years. The 
mean score on the full DAS scale was 114.8 with a standard deviation of 17.8 for the married 
sample with a range from 0-151. High scores on the scale indicate better adjustment in the 
relationship. The divorced sample had a mean of 70.7 with a standard deviation of 23.8. 
The scale has 32 items is a Likert style questionnaire and is designed to measure the 
quality of the relationship as perceived by married or cohabitating couples. The instrument 
was designed to meet a multitude of needs it can be used as a general measure of satisfaction 
by using its total scores, or the measure can assess four aspects of the relationship. The four 
subscales of the DAS are the perceived relationship satisfaction, the amount of perceived 
cohesion in the relationship, the amount of perceived consensus in the relationship, and the 
amount of perceived affectional expression in the relationship. 
The satisfaction subscale consists of 10 items which measures the amount of tension 
in the relationship as well as the extent to which the individual has thought about ending the 
relationship. Cohesion consisting of five items measures the amount of common interests and 
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activities shared by the couple and their ability to work on common goals together. The 
consensus subscale made up of 13 items assesses the amount of agreement between partners 
on important matters within the relationship such as money, religion, recreation, friends, 
household tasks, and time spent together. The affectional expression subscale consisting of 4 
items assesses the individual's satisfaction with the expression of affection, love and sex 
within the relationship. Items were measured for content validity along three criteria, relevant 
measures of dyadic adjustment, consistent with other definitions, and carefully worded 
questions with appropriate and fixed responses. 
Criterion related validity was also measured using the sample of 218 married couples 
versus 94 divorced persons. Each of the items was correlated significantly with the external 
criterion of marital status. Construct validity was found to be a .86 when compared to the 
Locke-Wallace marital adjustment scale. Reliability was found to have a Cronbach's alpha of 
.96 for the total scale, and for each of the subscales reliability ranged from .73 to .94. The 
dyadic satisfaction subscale had reliability of .94, and the consensus subscale had .90, 
cohesion .86, and affectional expression .73. This study decided to only use the dyadic 
satisfaction subscale, the cohesion subscale and the consensus subscale. The affectional 
expression subscale's internal consistency was too low to be able to be included in the 
analysis. This study found that internal consistency for this scale for this sample had a 
reliability of .42 for dyadic satisfaction, .77 for cohesion, and .89 for consensus. 
Communication Patterns Questionnaire (CPQ; Christensen, 1987, Christensen & Sul/away, 
1984). 
The measure is a self-report questionnaire which is designed to assess spouses' 
perceptions of dyadic communication about relationship problems during three phases of 
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conflict. The phases are "when some problem in the relationship arises" (items ask about 
discussion or avoidance of an issue), "during discussion of a problem "(items ask about 
behaviors such a blaming, negotiating, criticizing, defending, demanding, and withdrawing), 
"after a discussion of a relationship problem" (items ask about behaviors such as withholding 
and reconciliation and reactions like guilt and understanding). The items assess both 
symmetrical and asymmetrical behavior patterns. Symmetrical behavior patterns are when 
both partners are either demanding, or both withdrawing or both constructively 
communicating. Asymmetrical behavior patterns are when one partner is exhibiting on 
behavior and the other partner another, such as the woman demand and man withdraw 
interaction. 
The scale has six subscales: the mutual constructive communication scale, the total 
amount of demand-withdraw communication scale, the man demand/ woman withdraw 
communication scale, the man withdraw and the woman demand communication scale, and 
the roles in demand-withdraw communication scale, and the mutual avoidance and 
withholding scale. Spouses rate each behavior on a nine point likert scale ranging from 1 
(very unlikely) to 9 (very likely). 
The measure also has an abbreviated version the Communications Patterns 
Questionnaire-Short Form (CPQ-SF) which consists of 11 items which describe how couples 
typically deal with an experimenter-specified issue. The measure's four subscales assess four 
dyadic communication patterns; the likelihood that the husband demands and the wife 
withdraws, the likelihood that the wife demands and the husband withdraws, the total 
demand-withdraw communication, and the positive communication behaviors of the couple. 
The psychometric properties of the CPQ and the CPQ-SF have received support. Christensen 
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and Heavy (1990) reported a total demand/ withdraw interaction with an alpha of .74, and 
alphas on the scales ranged from .85 to .50. Christensen and Shenk ( 1991) reported alphas 
ranging from .62-.82 (M=.71). Klinetob and Smith (1996) report alphas ranging from .79 to 
.57. Heavy, Layne and Christensen (1993) report alphas ranging from .87 to .66. Christensen 
and Sullaway (1984) demonstrated internal consistency on three of the subscales; positive 
communication alpha equaled .87, husband withdraw, wife demand alpha equaled .66, and 
wife demand/ husband withdraw alpha equaled . 71. 
This study used the total amount of demand-withdraw scale, the man demand/ woman 
withdraw communication scale, the man withdraw and the woman demand communication 
scale, and the roles in demand-withdraw communication scale. Only these subscales will be 
utilized since this study is only interested in investigating the asymmetrical communication 
patterns in men and women. The reliability for these scales were found for this sample to be 
.66 for roles in demand-withdraw communication, .69 for women demand- man withdraw 
communication, . 75 for man demand, woman withdraw communication, and .66 for the total 
amount of demand-withdraw communication~ 
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Preliminary Analyses 
Participants included 76 women and 85 men. Seventy-five percent of the women 
were dating meaning either living alone or cohabitating with a partner and twenty-five 
percent were married. Ninety-nine percent of the men classified themselves as dating. Due to 
the amount of married women in the study some preliminary analyses were conducted. A t-
test was done to determine whether there were any significant differences between married 
and dating participants. The independent variable was the marital status of the respondent 
and the dependant variables were total amount of demand-withdraw communication, roles in 
demand-withdraw communication, man-demand woman-withdraw communication, and 
woman-demand man-withdraw communication. The results of the t-test show that there were 
no significant differences between married or dating subjects on the variables of total amount 
of demand-withdraw communication, roles in demand-withdraw communication, man-
demand-woman-withdraw communication, and woman-demand man-withdraw 
communication. 
At-test of the mean differences between married participants total amount of 
demand-withdraw behaviors/single participants total amount of demand-withdraw behaviors 
showed no support for differences between the groups t(30.12) =.35, p<.73. At-test of the 
mean differences between married participants man-demand woman-demand /single 
participants man-demand woman-demand behaviors showed no support for differences 
between the groups t(32.59) = 1.1, p<.30. A t-test of the mean differences between married 
participants woman-demand man-withdraw /single participants woman-demand man-
withdraw behaviors showed no support for differences between the groups t(35.62) = -.53, 
p<.59. At-test of the mean differences between married participants roles in demand and 
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withdraw communication /single participants roles in demand and withdraw communication 
showed no support for differences between the groups t(46.72) = -1.54, p<.13. None of these 
variables reached the .05 level of significance. 
The demand-withdraw pattern from this sample of dating individuals is not similar 
to the pattern in other studies of married couples due to the fact there are no differences in 
reported demand-withdraw behaviors between the groups. This might be due to the sample 
size of married participants being very small. The majority of the participants in this study 
were in a relationship but still defined themselves as dating. Therefore this sample is 
different from previous research in that there are no significant differences between married 
and dating subjects. It was found that the groups did not differ between married and dating 
participants and so both groups were included in the analyses. The results of the analysis can 
be found in table 3. 
Table 3 
t-test for relationship type and the CPQ subscales 
Dating (n=88)or Married (n=23) 
Total D-W 
MDWW 
WDMW 
Roles in 
DW 
t df 
.35 
1.05 
-.54 
-1.54 
30.12 
32.59 
35.62 
46.72 
Equal variances not assumed 
Sig 
(2tailed) 
.73 
.30 
.59 
.13 
Mean 
difference 
.81 
1.52 
-.69 
-2.23 
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There were four scales used for the CPQ scale, total amount of demand-withdraw 
communication, roles in demand-withdraw communication, man-demand woman-withdraw 
communication and woman-demand man-withdraw communication. Many of these scales are 
missing data so the sample size for each scale is reported in table 4 for women and 5 for men. 
The means and standard deviations for these scales are also reported in these tables. The 
following questions composed the scale total amount of demand-withdraw communication 
question A3a, question A3b, question B5a, question B5b, question B6a, and question B6b. 
The following questions composed the scale roles in demand-withdraw communication; 
question A3b, question A3a, question B5b, question B5a, question B6b, question B6a . The 
following questions composed the scale man-demand woman-withdraw communication; 
question A3a, question B5a, and question B6a. The following questions composed the scale 
woman-demand man-withdraw communication, question A3b, question B5b, and question 
B6b. 
There were three scales used for the DAS scale, dyadic satisfaction, dyadic cohesion, 
and dyadic consensus. Many of these scales are missing data the sample size for each scale is 
reported in reported in table 4 for women and 5 for men. The means and standard deviations 
for these scales are also reported in these tables. The dyadic affection scale had too many 
missing variables and its internal consistency was too low so this scale was dropped from the 
analysis. The following questions composed the scale dyadic satisfaction; questionl6, 
question 17, question 18, question 19, question 20, question 21, question 22, question 23, 
question 31, and question 32. The following questions composed the scale dyadic cohesion; 
question 24, question 25, question 26, question 27, and question 28. The following questions 
composed the scale dyadic consensus; question l, question 2, question 3, question 5, question 
7, question 8, question 9, question 10, question 11, question 12, question 13, question 14, 
and question 15. 
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There were three scales used for the extended P AQ scale, the male scale, the female 
scale, and the male-female scale. Many of these scales are missing data so the sample size for 
each scale is reported in table 4 for women and 5 for men. The means and standard 
deviations for these scales are also reported in these tables. Since this study was interested in 
only the socially desirable scales the negative items were not analyzed in this research 
project. The following questions composed the scale male; question 3, question 9, question 
16, question 26, question 28, question 31 ,question 33, and question 40. The following eight 
questions composed the scale female; question 5, question 11, question 13, question 15, 
question 20 question 25, question 35 and question 36. The following eight questions 
composed the scale male-female; question 1 , question 6, question 8, question 18, question 
21, question 23, question 30, and question 38. 
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TABLE4 
Mean Values for Women on CPQ, DAS, and PAQ scales 
n Mean S.D. 
I.Total DW 54 19.6 7.9 
2.Man D woman W 54 8.6 5.3 
3.Woman D Man W 54 10.9 4.8 
4. Roles DW 54 2.3 6.5 
Dyadic satisfaction 64 40.0 2.8 
Dyadic cohesion 64 21.6 2.9 
Dyadic consensus 64 28.5 5.5 
Male-Female 69 18.5 3.0 
Male 69 19.1 3.7 
Female 69 25.2 3.4 
TABLE 5 
Mean Values for Men on CPQ, DAS, and PAQ scales 
n Mean S.D. 
I.Total DW 57 20.9 9.7 
2.Man D woman 57 9.5 6.4 
w 
3.Woman D Man 57 11.4 6.5 
w 
4. Roles DW 57 1.9 8.4 
Dyadic 71 39.5 5.1 
satisfaction 
Dyadic cohesion 71 21.5 3.9 
Dyadic 71 30.0 10.3 
consensus 
Male-Female 79 15.1 3.6 
Male 79 20.1 4.2 
Female 79 22.3 4.3 
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CHAPTERS.RESULTS 
Hypothesis 1: Women more than men will demonstrate the demand pattern as 
measured by the Communication Patterns Questionnaire (CPQ). The independent variable 
was gender of the respondent and the dependent variables were total amount of demand-
withdraw communication, roles in demand-withdraw communication, man-demand woman-
withdraw communication and woman-demand man-withdraw communication. The results 
for this hypothesis are reported in table 5. The results of the t-test show that there is no 
difference between men or women on the CPQ subscales. The mean value for total demand-
withdraw behavior was 1.3, the results of the t-test were t(106.75) = .79 p< .43, the mean 
value for man-demand woman_-withdraw was .89, and the results of the t-test were t(107.44) 
= p<.42. Neither of these variables approached the p<.05 level of significance. There were 
no significant differences between men and women on women-demand man-withdraw 
communication and roles in demand-withdraw communication. The mean value for woman-
demand man-withdraw was .44 the results of the t-test were t(106.93) = .41 p< .68. The 
mean value for roles in demand-withdraw communication was -.45 the results of the t-test 
were t(104.89) = -.32 p< .75. 
Table 5 
t-test for gender and asymmetrical communication 
Female n=54 or male n=57 
Total D-W 
MDWW 
WDMW 
Roles in 
DW 
t df 
.799 
.804 
.413 
-.321 
106.755 
107.437 
106.926 
104.898 
Equal variances not assumed 
Sig 
(2tailed) 
.426 
.423 
.681 
.749 
Mean 
difference 
1.3363 
.8957 
.4438 
-.4552 
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SD 
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Hypothesis 2: The greater the woman demand-man withdraw pattern the lower the perceived 
relationship satisfaction. This hypothesis was analyzed using a bivariate correlation analysis 
between the CPQ subscales and the DAS subscales. The correlation analysis was done 
separately for women and men due to the reasons already stated. 
The results for the analysis for women indicated no significant correlations between 
the woman-demand man-withdraw pattern and the relationship satisfaction subscales. Some 
significant correlations were found between the different CPQ subscales. There was a 
significant positive correlation (r = .796 at the.001 level) for total demand-withdraw 
communication and man-demand woman-withdraw communication. Total demand-withdraw 
communication and woman-demand man-withdraw communication had a significant positive 
correlation (r= .748 at the .001 level of significance). Man-demand woman-withdraw 
communication and roles in demand-withdraw communication had a significant negative 
correlation (r=.677 at the .001 level of significance). Women-demand man-withdraw and 
roles in demand-withdraw communication had a significant positive correlation (r= .590 at 
the .001 level of significance). 
Some significant correlations were found between the different DAS subscales. 
Dyadic consensus and dyadic satisfaction had a significant negative correlation (r=.298 at the 
.05 level of significance). Dyadic consensus and dyadic cohesion had a significant positive 
correlation (r=.354 at the .001 level of significance). This hypothesis was not confirmed 
however, since there were no significant correlations between the demand-withdraw scales 
and the relationship satisfaction scales in regard to women's self reported perceptions. 
The results for the analysis for men also indicated no significant correlations 
between the woman-demand man-withdraw pattern and the relationship satisfaction 
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subscales. Some significant correlations were found. There was a significant positive 
correlation of .753 at the .001 level for total demand-withdraw communication and man-
demand woman-withdraw communication. Total demand-withdraw communication and 
woman-demand man-withdraw communication had a significant positive correlation of .757 
at the .001 level of significance. Man-demand woman-withdraw communication and roles in 
demand-withdraw communication had a significant negative correlation of .652 at the .001 
level of significance. Women-demand man-withdraw and roles in demand-withdraw 
communication had a significant positive correlation of .659 at the .001 level of significance. 
Dyadic satisfaction and roles in demand-withdraw communication had a significant 
negative correlation of .308 at the .05 level of significance. Dyadic consensus and dyadic 
satisfaction had a significant negative correlation of .302 at the .05 level of significance. 
Dyadic cohesion and dyadic satisfaction had a significant negative correlation of .544 at the 
.001 level of significance. Dyadic consensus and dyadic cohesion had a significant positive 
correlation of .488 at the .001 level of significance. These results are reported in table 6 for 
women and table 7 for men. 
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TABLE 6 
Correlations between CPQ subscales (n=54) and DAS subscales (n=64) for Women 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1.Total DW .796** .748** -.094 .062 -.131 .000 
2.Man D woman W .796** .194 -.677** .081 -.178 .115 
3.Woman D Man W .748** .194 .590** .004 -.007 -.130 
4. RolesDW -.094 -.677** .590** -.060 .138 -.184 
5.Dyadic satisfaction .062 .081 .004 -.060 -.203 -.298* 
6.Dyadic cohesion -.131 -.178 -.007 .138 -.203 .354** 
7. Dyadic consensus .000 .115 -.130 -.184 -.298* .354** 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
TABLE 7 
Correlations between CPQ subscales (n=57) and DAS subscales (n=71) for Men 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1.Total DW .753** .757** .007 
2.Man D woman W .753** .140 -.652** 
3.WomanDManW .757** .140 .659** 
4. Roles DW .007 -.652** .659** 
5.Dyadic satisfaction -.040 .190 -.194 -.308* 
6.Dyadic cohesion .106 -.039 .196 .175 
7. Dyadic consensus .031 -.146 .197 .248 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
-.040 
.190 
-.194 
-.308* 
-.302* 
-.544** 
.106 
-.039 
.196 
-.175 
-.302* 
.488** 
.031 
-.146 
.197 
.248 
-.544** 
.488** 
Hypothesis 3: The greater the self-reported femininity the higher the relationship 
satisfaction, whereas the greater the self-reported masculinity the lower the relationship 
satisfaction. This hypothesis was analyzed using a correlation analysis between the P AQ 
subscales and the DAS subscales. The correlation analysis was done separately for women 
and men due to reasons already stated. 
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The correlations between the relationship satisfaction scales were complex. Dyadic 
cohesion and dyadic consensus had a positive significant correlation of .354 at the .001 level 
of significance. Dyadic satisfaction and cohesion had a significant negative correlation of 
-.289 at the .05 level of significance. Women had a significant positive correlation of .256 at 
the .05 level of significance between those who identified themselves as having positive male 
traits and dyadic satisfaction. There was a significant positive correlation of .252 at the .05 
level of significance between dyadic satisfaction and women who perceived themselves as 
exhibiting positive female traits. Dyadic cohesion and women who perceived themselves as 
having positive male traits had a significant negative correlation of .240 at the .05 level of 
significance. There was a significant negative correlation of .377 at the .001 level of 
significance for women with perceived positive feminine traits and dyadic consensus. The 
scale for male-female traits had a positive significant correlation of .333 at the .001 level of 
significance with the scale for female traits. 
For women both male and female traits were positively correlated with relationship 
satisfaction. However women who perceived themselves as exhibiting male traits had a 
negative correlation with dyadic cohesion. Females who exhibited female traits had a 
negative correlation with dyadic consensus. Therefore for women there is a complex 
relationship between relationship satisfaction and self perceived sex characteristics. 
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The pattern of dyadic satisfaction having an inverse relationship with cohesion and 
consensus was also seen in the men's results. Dyadic satisfaction and dyadic cohesion had a 
significant negative correlation of .302 at the .05 level of significance. Dyadic consensus and 
dyadic satisfaction had a significant negative correlation of .544 at the .001 level of 
significance. Dyadic cohesion and dyadic consensus had a positive significant correlation of 
.488 at the .001 level of significance. 
The results for men followed the pattern that was hypothesized. Men who perceived 
themselves as having feminine traits had a positive significant correlation of .379 at the .001 
level of significance with dyadic satisfaction. Men who had both male-female traits had a 
significant negative correlation of .250 at the .05 level of significance with dyadic cohesion. 
Female traits and male-female traits had a positive correlation of .223 at the .05 level of 
significance. These results are listed in table 8 for women and table 9 for men. 
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TABLE 8 
Correlations between DAS subscales (n=64) and PAQ subscales(n=69) for Women 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1. Dyadic satisfaction -.203 -.289* -.062 .256* 
2. Dyadic cohesion -.203 .354** .088 -.240* 
3. Dyadic consensus -.298* .354** -.127 -.017 
4. Male-Female -.062 -.088 -.127 .196 
5. Male .256* -.240* -.017 .196 
6. Female .252* -.234 -.377** .333** .016 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
TABLE 9 
Correlations between DAS subscales (n=71) and PAQ subscales (n=79) for Men 
1 2 
1. Dyadic satisfaction -.302* 
2. Dyadic cohesion -.302* 
3. Dyadic consensus -.544** .488** 
4. Male-Female -.053 -.250* 
5. Male .142 -.054 
6. Female .379** -.134 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
3 4 5 
-.544** -.053 .142 
.488** -.250* .054 
-.182 -.194 
-.182 .033 
-.194 .033 
-.174 .223* .016 
.252* 
-.234 
-.377** 
.333** 
.016 
6 
.379** 
-.134 
-.174 
.223* 
.016 
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Hypothesis 4: The greater the self perceived feminine traits in males as measured 
by the P AQ the lower will be the woman-demand man-withdraw interaction pattern as 
measured by the CPQ. The greater the self perceived male traits in females as measured by 
the P AQ the lower will be the woman-demand man-withdraw interaction pattern as measured 
by the CPQ. This hypothesis was analyzed using a correlation analysis between the PAQ 
subscales and the CPQ subscales. The correlation analysis was done separately for women 
and men due to reasons already stated. 
The results for men indicated a significant positive correlation of .335 at the .05 
level of significance between perceived male traits and woman demand male withdraw 
interactions. This correlation does follow the hypothesized pattern. Male traits and the roles 
in the demand-withdraw pattern had a significant positive correlation of .285 at the .05 level 
for men. Female traits and male-female traits had a positive correlation of .223 at the .05 
level of significance. 
The demand-withdraw scales followed the pattern that was previously shown 
above. Total demand-withdraw communication and man demand woman withdraw had a 
positive correlation of .753 at the .001 level of significance. Total demand-withdraw 
communication and woman-demand male-withdraw communication had a positive 
correlation of .757 at the .001 level of significance. Roles in demand-withdraw 
communication and man-demand women-withdraw communication had a negative 
correlation of .652 at the .001 level of significance. Roles in demand-withdraw 
communication and women-demand man-withdraw communication had a positive 
correlation of .659 at the .001 level of significance. 
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The results for the correlations between the CPQ subscales and the PAQ subscales 
for women did not follow the pattern suggested by the hypothesis. Instead the pattern 
between femininity, masculinity and the demand-withdraw pattern was more complex. Male 
traits and the total demand-withdraw communication for women had a positive significant 
correlation of .337 at the .005 level of significance. Male traits and man-demand woman-
withdraw communication had a positive correlation of .435 at the .001 level of significance. 
Male traits and the male-female scale had a negative correlation of .311 at the .05 level of 
significance. Female traits and the male-female scale had a positive correlation of .333 at the 
.001 level of significance. 
The demand-withdraw scales followed the pattern that was previously shown 
above. Total demand-withdraw communication and man-demand woman-withdraw had a 
positive correlation of. 796 at the .001 level of significance. Total demand-withdraw 
communication and woman-demand man-withdraw communication had a positive 
correlation of .748 at the .001 level of significance. Roles in demand-withdraw 
communication and man-demand women-withdraw communication had a negative 
correlation of .677 at the .001 level of significance. Roles in demand-withdraw 
communication and women-demand man-withdraw communication had a positive 
correlation of .590 at the .001 level of significance. These results are listed in table 10 for 
men and 11 for women. 
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TABLE 10 
Correlations between CPQ (n=57)subscales and PAQ subscales (n=71) for Men 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I.Total DW .753** .757** .007 .114 .190 .239 
2.Man D woman W .753** .140 -.652** .253 -.047 .264 
3.Woman D Man W .757** .140 .659** -.107 .335* .082 
4. RolesDW .007 -.652** .659** -.247 .285* -.122 
5. Male-Female .114 .253 -.107 -.247 .033 .223* 
6. Male .190 -.047 .335* .285* .033 .016 
7. Female .239 .264 .082 -.122 .223* .016 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
TABLE 11 
Correlations between CPQ subscales {n=54}and PAQ {n=69}subscales for Women 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I.Total DW .796** .748** -.094 -.006 .337* .110 
2.Man D woman W .796** .194 -.677** .003 .435** .142 
3.Woman D Man W .748** .194 .590** -.013 .052 .016 
4. RolesDW -.094 -.677** .590** -.011 -.311 * -.103 
5. Male-Female -.006 .003 -.013 -.011 .196 .333** 
6. Male .337* .435** .052 -.311 * .196 .016 
7. Female .llO .142 .016 -.103 .333** .016 
**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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CHAPTER 6. DISCUSSION 
This research study investigated the hypothesis that the demand-withdraw interaction 
pattern is related to individual behavior preferences between the sexes such as instrumental 
masculine traits versus expressive feminine traits or behavior preferences. Four hypotheses 
were created out of that general hypothesis. Three hypotheses were intended to replicate 
previous research. 
The first hypothesis was that women were more likely to engage in demand behaviors 
and men more likely to engage in withdraw behaviors as suggested by the research literature 
(Christensen & Heavey, 1990; Christensen & Shenk, 1991; Caughlin & Vangelisti, 1999). 
There were no significant differences between men and women on woman-demand and man-
withdraw communication, and roles in demand communication. The hypothesis that women 
were more likely to demand and men to withdraw than the reverse behavioral interaction was 
not replicated. This study did not replicate previous research that indicates that the woman 
demand male withdraw pattern is more typical than the reverse. This might be due to the 
population that was investigated. The majority of the participants single, and no differences 
were found between married participants and single participants on the asymmetrical 
interaction scales of the CPQ. 
Perhaps the reason the woman-demand man-withdraw pattern was not found is due to 
the theory that as previous research suggests individuals who are in the early stages of the 
relationship are still committed to the relationship and thus have not began to engage in the 
asymmetrical interaction pattern that is typical of longer relationships (Vogel & Karney, 
2002). Vogel and Karney (2002) suggested that in the early stages of a relationship both 
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partners are still invested in the problems being discussed. At early stages in the relationship 
Vogel and Karney (2002) theorized that women may be more likely to start the negotiation 
for an equal relationship, and men during the early stage of the relationship might be more 
committed to resolving their partner's needs, thus there are no differences in withdrawing 
behaviors between the sexes. 
The second hypothesis was that the greater the woman-demand man-withdraw pattern 
the lower the perceived relationship satisfaction was suggested by previous research 
literature (Caughlin, 2002; Heavy et al., 1995). There were no significant relationships 
between the demand-withdraw scales and the relationship satisfaction scales in regard to 
women's selfreported perceptions. There was a negative relationship between dyadic 
satisfaction and roles in demand-withdraw behaviors with men. Therefore the research 
suggests a relationship that as roles in demand-withdraw behaviors increase dyadic 
satisfaction for men decreases. This suggests that for our sample the demand-withdraw 
behaviors and their relationship with relationship satisfaction were more important for men 
than for women. The implication here for communication then is that with this sample the 
traditional woman-demand man-withdraw role might be more injurious to relationship 
satisfaction for men then women. A clinical implication for this might be that men might 
come into the therapist's office reporting more dissatisfaction in their relationship than the 
woman. 
The third hypothesis suggested by the research literature was that femininity is related 
more to relationship satisfaction than masculinity (Antil, 1983; Baucom & Aiken, 1984). 
The results for men followed the pattern that was hypothesized. Men with feminine traits had 
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a positive relationship with dyadic satisfaction. This pattern follows the hypothesis that the 
more perceived feminine characteristics the higher the relationship satisfaction. 
The relationship between self perceived feminine and masculine characteristics was 
more complex. There was a positive relationship for women with male traits and dyadic 
satisfaction. Women with female traits exhibited a positive relationship between dyadic 
satisfaction. Meaning as dyadic satisfaction increased so did positive feminine 
characteristics, as well as the masculine characteristics for women. 
Women who perceived themselves as exhibiting positive feminine traits had a 
negative relationship with dyadic consensus. As perceived feminine traits increased the 
amount of agreement between partners on important matters within the relationship such as 
money, religion, recreation, friends, household tasks, and time spent together decreased. This 
fits into the stereotype that women have different values than men and these differing values 
of emotionality versus independence may cause relational conflict. There was a negative 
relationship between women who perceived themselves as having positive male traits and 
dyadic cohesion. Thus as perceived male traits increased the amount of common interests 
and activities shared by the couple and their ability to work on common goals together 
decreased. 
This suggests that the relationship between femininity and relationship satisfaction 
may be more important for men. Perhaps for men the behaviors of warmth and caring for 
others are more needed for relationship satisfaction since maybe women are already 
socialized to manage the emotional state of the relationship. With women it seems that 
feminine or masculine traits may increase the overall relationship satisfaction. Perhaps this is 
because women with masculine traits have been socialized to value both emotions and 
independence. Relationship satisfaction is defined as the amount of tension in the 
relationship or the amount the partner has thought about ending the relationship. With 
women it seems that self-perceived masculine or feminine traits both decrease the amount 
tension in the relationship. 
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It seems that feminine or masculine behaviors in regard to women matter more in 
regards to the amount of cohesion or consensus in the relationship. Perhaps with women 
feminine behaviors increases the polarization in the relationship in regards to consensus since 
the more feminine the individual the more she values warmth and communication, while her 
partner may value independence. This suggestion would need to be investigated further by 
researching her partner's perceptions of his characteristics of masculinity or femininity. 
Women who exhibit masculine traits have less cohesion in their relationship with 
their partner. Women who value independence and competition are less likely to rate their 
relationship high on the ability of the couple to work on common goals together. Perhaps this 
is due to the fact that the woman may feel that her partner is too competitive with her or vice 
versa. 
The fourth hypothesis that was researched was two-fold. The greater the self 
perceived feminine traits in males the lower will be the woman-demand man-withdraw 
interaction pattern and the greater the self perceived male traits in females the lower will be 
the woman-demand man-withdraw interaction pattern. There was no relationship between 
feminine traits in men and the demand-withdraw behaviors. There was a relationship 
between perceived male traits in men and the demand-withdraw patterns. There was no 
relationship between women who identified themselves as having feminine traits and the 
demand-withdraw scales. There was a pattern with women who identified themselves as 
having male traits and the demand-withdraw scales. 
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There was a positive relationship between male traits and the roles in the demand-
withdraw pattern in regards to the self perceptions of men. The results for men indicated a 
positive relationship between perceived male traits and woman-demand man-withdraw 
interactions. This correlation does follow the hypothesized pattern since it suggests that as 
male traits increase so does the gender polarized pattern of woman demand and man 
withdraw. This might be occurring because men with higher male traits value independence 
and thus might be more likely to withdraw from an argument or an issue that the woman is 
ra1smg. 
Women who exhibited male traits had a positive relationship with the total demand-
withdraw communication. Women who perceived themselves as having male traits had a 
positive relationship with the man-demand woman-withdraw communication. This 
interaction also followed the hypothesized pattern. As with men who have higher male traits 
women may also value independence and may thus be less likely to desire to continue the 
conversation and manage the relationship. Instead women with male traits of independence 
and competitiveness might be more likely to withdraw from a raised issue or argument. 
The implications for understanding communication between men and women are 
immense. Although this study was unable to replicate the previous research that the woman-
demand man-withdraw behavioral pattern occurs more frequently than the reverse this study 
still enriched the field of relationship research. The additional investigation of the behavioral 
characteristics of men and women and the relationship of these characteristics to demand-
withdraw patterns and relationship satisfaction added a new layer to the research on 
communication patterns between men and women. Women with feminine traits might have 
lower dyadic consensus, or agreement on important issues, with their partner. Women with 
masculine traits might have less dyadic relationship cohesion, amount of agreement on 
activities and goals, with their partner. Masculinity may be more valued as a behavioral 
characteristic among this population. This sample consisted of college students; perhaps 
women in this sample have less of a traditional female role. Perhaps this sample of women 
value independence and competition and as these values may help them in their academic 
strivings they also have implications for communication in their relationships. 
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Women who had male traits positively correlated with man-demand women-
withdraw. Men with male traits correlated positively with woman-demand man-withdraw. 
Thus, male traits in either sex correlated with withdraw behaviors. Thus clinically marriage 
and family therapists may see women as well as men engaging in withdrawing behaviors 
from an important issue rather than the stereotypically woman demand pattern. Perhaps an 
emerging implication for therapists is to not assume that women are well endowed with the 
ability to express their emotions and to engage their partner in a discussion. Marriage and 
family therapists may have to coach both sexes to express and relate to their own emotions as 
well as to their partners emotions. Therapists may have to step aside and re-examine their 
presumed beliefs about femininity and masculinity and accept that perhaps women can have 
and value masculine traits as well as men can have and value feminine traits. 
As society changes and the biases surrounding gender characteristics are becoming 
less for women and men perhaps more men and women may take on characteristics 
traditionally reserved for the other sex. Women who were traditionally believed to value 
emotional expressiveness only may now value expression of emotions as well as 
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independence and competition. This valuing of traits that appear diametrically opposite may 
be what is creating these findings. Men and women are perhaps incorporating traditional 
behavioral characteristics of each sex. This incorporation of both male and female 
characteristics may raise the overall level of dyadic satisfaction but it may also cause 
discrepancies with dyadic satisfaction on the levels of consensus and cohesion. 
The implication of this research is that as society's stance on what characteristics 
for men and women are appropriate changes so does the communication patterns of men and 
women. As women incorporate masculine characteristics they may value independence and 
competition more and so engage in a withdrawing role which might influence relationship 
satisfaction and communication patterns. As men incorporate more feminine characteristics 
they may value emotions more which might influence relationship satisfaction and 
communication patterns. 
Limitations 
This study had many limitations. A major limitation of this study is that the sample 
was different from previous research on the topic of demand-withdraw behaviors. Most 
research that has been done in this area has had samples which consisted of married couples. 
These samples usually consist of about 30-55 married couples. This sample was comprised of 
individual men and women, the majority of which were dating and not married. The study 
combined married and dating participants to achieve a higher sample size since the groups 
did not differ significantly. Yet this combining of the groups may have affected the results of 
the study. 
Most research on this topic has not been completely self-report. Many of the studies 
conducted on the demand-withdraw pattern have utilized observational methods instead of 
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self-report. A major problem with self-report is that it is retrospective. In this sample the data 
was gathered from individual men and women and not from couples thus the data could not 
be cross referenced with the partner's answer. These data gathering differences and sample 
differences may be why some of the hypothesis from past research were not fully replicated. 
This study utilized internet data collection. The sample consisted of those who were 
computer literate and had access to computers. These characteristics may also make the 
sample different from previous samples in this field of research. 
This study also had missing data. In the analyses pair-wise comparisons were utilized 
because of this issue thus only the valid n was evaluated in the analyses. The missing data did 
not reflect any specific questions on the scale. If one question was unanswered on a scale 
then the subsequent questions were left unanswered. Thus the missing data might have 
occurred due to the length of the scale and participants becoming tired after answering so 
many questions. 
Finally this sample was comprised of a student population. This population may have 
unique concern in regard to relationships that other non-student dating or married couples 
may not posses. Some unique relationship concerns that students engaged in a relationship 
may have are availability to spend time together due to the balancing of the relationship, 
school and perhaps work. 
Implications for Future Research 
The current study addressed the self-perceptions of individual men and women in 
relationships with regard to their feminine and masculine characteristics, relationship 
satisfaction and demand-withdraw interactions. There is a need to investigate these 
relationships with couples. 
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There is also a need to investigate more couples' early relationship processes with 
asymmetrical communication patterns and with relationship satisfaction patterns. Vogel and 
Karney (2002) have shown that even in early relationships these patterns of demand-
withdraw can exist. Thus there is a need to continue investigating early relationships in 
regard to the demand-withdraw pattern. 
There has not been much research done on the interaction between the demand-
withdraw behaviors and feminine and masculine characteristics. An implication for future 
research then is the continuation of the investigation between these processes. There is a need 
to study feminine and masculine behavioral preferences in both married and dating couples 
since this is an overlooked area of research. 
Conclusion 
There is still much to be learned about the relationships between the demand-
withdraw pattern, relationship satisfaction and feminine and masculine behavior preferences. 
This study has created a starting point for research in this area, and for investigating the 
processes between these interactions. I am hopeful that these results will lead to the 
continuation of exploration and growth and will contribute to the knowledge of couple 
processes and thus enhance the field of marriage and family therapy for future generations of 
researchers and therapists. 
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APPENDIX A: INFORMED CONSENT/ IRB APPROVAL 
INFORMED CONSENT DOCUMENT 
Title of Study: The Effect of Self Perceived Instrumentality, and Expressiveness on the 
Demand Withdraw Pattern in Male and Female Relationships and on Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Investigators: Jane Anderson, B.A 
This is a research study. Please take your time in deciding if you would like to participate. 
Please feel free to ask questions at any time. You have been asked to participate because you 
are taking an undergraduate class at Iowa State University, or because you are in a romantic 
relationship. 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is to learn about the processes within an individual's romantic 
relationship. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURES 
If you agree to participate in this study, your participation will be comprised of the duration it 
takes you to complete the online survey. The time needed to complete the survey is estimated 
at one half of one hour. During the study you may expect the following study procedures to 
be followed. You will be asked to go to an online site (www.psychdata.com) at that site you 
will enter the appropriate codes and passwords. You will then be asked to complete a survey 
that will ask questions regarding your perceived individual characteristics, and about your 
current relationship. If you are not currently in a relationship you will still be eligible for the 
extra credit incentive from your professor and you will only fill out the first portion of the 
survey. You may skip any question that you do not wish to answer or that makes you feel 
uncomfortable. 
RISKS 
There are no foreseeable risks at this time from participating in this study. 
BENEFITS 
If you decide to participate in this study there may be no direct benefit to you. It is hoped 
that the information gained in this study will benefit society by providing valuable 
information concerning the processes involved in romantic relationships. 
COSTS AND COMPENSATION 
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You will not have any costs from participating in this study. You will be compensated for 
participating in this study. For taking the time needed to participate in the study you will 
receive extra credit from your class instructor. If at any time you decide to not continue your 
participation in the study, you will still receive extra credit. If you are taking this study 
independent of obtaining class extra credit you will have a chance to participate in a $25.00 
gift certificate drawing. Those who are receiving extra credit are not eligible for the $25.00 
gift certificate drawing. 
PARTICIPANT RIGHTS 
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary and you may refuse to 
participate or leave the study at any time. If you decide to not participate in the study 
or leave the study early, it will not result in any penalty or loss of benefits to which you 
are otherwise entitled. 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
Records identifying participants will be kept confidential to the extent permitted by 
applicable laws and regulations and will not be made publicly available. However, federal 
government regulatory agencies and the Institutional Review Board (a committee that 
reviews and approves human subject research studies) may inspect and/or copy your records 
for quality assurance and data analysis. These records may contain private information. 
To ensure confidentiality to the extent permitted by law, the following measures will be 
taken participants will enter the last 6 digits of their school ID number instead of any 
identifiers such as name or date of birth. Those who desire to participate in the $25.00 
drawing will have the choice to reveal their email address as proof of their desire to be 
included in the chance to win a $25.00 gift certificate. All email addresses will be deleted at 
the completion of the drawing. 
The researcher will at no time be privy to any information that might identify the participant 
such as name, birth date, or social security number. The online survey site is created to meet 
IRB standards for the protection of participant confidentiality. The survey site is secured 
through SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) encryption technology. Therefore the survey data is 
encrypted during the transmission from the survey to the database. The database is password 
protected. The primary investigator will have access to the study records and this access will 
be maintained and protected through the use of password protected computer files. If the 
results are published, your identity will remain confidential. 
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QUESTIONS OR PROBLEMS 
You are encouraged to ask questions at any time during this study. For further information 
about the study contact Ron Werner-Wilson, 515-294-8671. If you have any questions about 
the rights of research subjects or research-related injury, please contact the Human Subjects 
Research Office, 2810 Beardshear Hall, (515) 294-4566; austingr@iastate.edu or the 
Research Compliance Officer, Office of Research Compliance, 2810 Beardshear Hall, (515) 
294-3115; dament@iastate.edu 
*************************************************************************** 
*** 
If you have read and understand the above statements, please click on the 'Continue' 
button below to indicate your consent to participate in this study. 
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IOWA STATE UNNERSITY Institutional Re,·iew Board 
Office of Research Complianc 
Vice Provost for Research and 
Advanced Smdies 
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
2810 Beardshcar Hall 
Ames. Iowa 50011-2036 
51 5 294-4566 
FAX 515 294-7288 
TO: Jane Anderson 
FROM: Ginny Austin, IRB Administrator 
PROJECT TITLE (s): 'The Effect of Self Perceived Instrumentality, and Expressiveness on the 
Demand Withdraw Pattern in Male and Female Romantic Relationships and the Relationship 
with Perceived Satisfaction within Male and Female Relationships" 
RE: IRB ID No.: 04-151 
TYPE OF APPLICATION: Modification 
REVIEW DATE: April 16, 2004 
APPROVAL DATE: April 16, 2004 
CONTINUING REVIEW DATE: March 9, 2005 
Your human subjects research project application, as indicated above, has been approved by the Iowa 
State University IRB #1 for recruitment of subjects not to exceed the number indicated on the 
application form. All research for this study must be conducted according to the proposal that was 
approved by the IRB. If written informed consent is required, the IRS-stamped and dated Informed 
Consent Document(s), approved by the IRB for this project only, are attached. Please make copies 
from the attached ·masters• for subjects to sign upon agreeing to participate. The original signed 
Informed Consent Document should be placed in your study files. A copy of the Informed Consent 
Document should be given to the subject. 
If this study is sponsored by an external funding source, the original Assurance 
Certification/Identification form has been forwarded to the Office of Sponsored Programs 
Administration. 
The IRB must conduct continuing review of research at intervals appropriate to the degree of risk, but 
not less than once per year. Renewal is the Pl's responsibility, but as a reminder, you will receive 
notices at least 60 days and 30 days prior to the next review. Please note the continuing review 
date for your study. 
Any modification of this research project must be submitted to the IRB for review and approval, prior 
to implementation. Modifications include but are not limited to: changing the protocol or study 
procedures, changing investigators or sponsors (funding sources), including additional key personnel, 
changing the Informed Consent Document, an increase in the total number of subjects anticipated, or 
adding new materials (e.g., letters, advertisements, questionnaires). Any future correspondence should 
include the IRB identification number provided and the study title. 
You must promptly report any of the following to the IRB: (1) all serious and/or unexpected adverse 
experiences involving risks to subjects or others; and (2) any other unanticipated problems 
involving risks to subjects or others. 
HSRO/ORC 9/02 
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APPENDIX B: SURVEY 
Demographic Information: 
1. Are you in a current romantic relationship? 
• Yes 
• No 
2. Are you: 
• Living separately 
• Cohabitating 
• Married 
• Separated 
3. How many years have you been together in a committed relationship? 
• Less than a year 
• 1-2 years 
• 3-5 years 
• 6-10 years 
• Over 10 years 
• Not applicable 
4. Sex: 
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• Male 
• Female 
5. Ethnic Background: 
• American Indian 
• Alaskan Native 
• Asian or Pacific Islander 
• Black or African American 
• Hispanic 
• Latino 
• White 
6. Sexual Orientation: 
• Heterosexual 
• Gay 
• Lesbian 
• Bisexual 
• Other 
Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ; Spence & Helmreich, 1978, 1981; Spence, 
Helmreich & Stapp, 1975). 
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Instructions: The items below inquire about what kind of person you think you are. Each 
item consists of a pair of contradictory characteristics--that is, you cannot be both at the same 
time. The letters form a scale between the two extremes. Please indicate the letter that 
describes where you fall on the scale. 
1. Not at all aggressive Very aggressive 
A B c D E 
2. Very whiny Not at all whiny 
A B c D E 
3. Not at all independent Very independent 
A B c D E 
4. Not at all arrogant Very arrogant 
A B c D E 
5. Not at all emotional Very emotional 
A B c D E 
6. Very submissive Very dominant 
A B c D E 
7. Very boastful Not at all boastful 
A B c D E 
8. Not at all excitable in Very excitable in 
a major crisis a major crisis 
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A B c D E 
9. Very passive Very active 
A B c D E 
10. Not at all egotistical Very egotistical 
A B c D E 
11. Not at all able to devote Able to devote self 
self completely to others completely to others 
A B c D E 
12. Not at all spineless Very spineless 
A B c D E 
13. Very rough Very gentle 
A B c D E 
14. Not at all complaining Very complaining 
A B c D E 
15. Not at all helpful to others Very helpful to others 
A B c D E 
16. Not at all competitive Very competitive 
A B c D E 
17. Subordinates oneself to others Never subordinates oneself to others 
A B c D E 
18. Very home oriented Very worldly 
A B c D E 
19. Very greedy Not at all greedy 
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A B c D E 
20. Not at all kind Very kind 
A B c D E 
21. Indifferent to others' approval Highly needful of others' approval 
A B c D E 
22. Very dictatorial Not at all dictatorial 
A B c D E 
23. Feelings not easily hurt Feelings easily hurt 
A B c D E 
24. Doesn't nag Nags a lot 
A B c D E 
25. Not at all aware of feelings of others Very aware of feelings of others 
A B c D E 
26. Can make decisions easily Has difficulty making decisions 
A B c D E 
27. Very fussy Not at all fussy 
A B c D E 
28. Give up very easily Never gives up easily 
A B c D E 
29. Very cynical Not at all cynical 
A B c D E 
30. Never cries Cries very easily 
A B c D E 
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31. Not at all self-confident Very self-confident 
A B c D E 
32. Does not look out only Looks out only for 
for self; principled self; unprincipled 
A B c D E 
33. Feels very inferior Feels very superior 
A B c D E 
34. Not at all hostile Very hostile 
A B c D E 
3 5. Not at all understanding of others Very understanding of others 
A B c D E 
36. Very cold in relations with others Very warm in relations with others 
A B c D E 
37. Very servile (like a servant) Not at all servile 
A B c D E 
38. Very little need for security Very strong need for security 
A B c D E 
39. Not at all gullible Very gullible 
A B c D E 
40. Goes to pieces under pressure Stands up well under pressure 
A B c D E 
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Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS; Spanier, 1976). 
Most people have disagreements in their relationships. Please indicate below the approximate 
extent of agreement or disagreement between you and your partner for each item based on 
the following scale: 
5 = Always agree 
4 = Almost always agree 
3 = Occasionally disagree 
2 = Frequently disagree 
1 = Almost always disagree 
0 = Always disagree 
1. !Handling family finances le 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 E 0 
I 
2. I Matters of recreation IC 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c 01 I I 
I 
oj 
,3. Religious matters !C 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c I 
I 
I 
4. Demonstrations of affection IC 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c oj I 
I 
!5. Friends 1c 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c~ 
I i 
6. I Sex relations IC 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c oj ! I 
I I Conventionality (Correct or proper I 7. IC 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c 0 
!behavior) 
I 
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8. rhilosophy oflif e Jc 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c 
I 
' l 
9. iWays of dealing with parents or in-laws IC 
5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c I . 
! i 
I 
I 
01 
· 10. !Aims, goals, and things believed 
I 
I. 
11mportant 
I 
!c s c 4 c 3 c 2 c i 
I 
c 0 
11. JAmount of time spent together IC 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c 0 i ' I I .1 
. I I 
12. IMaking major decisions c 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c 0 I 
I 
I 
· 13. !Household tasks c 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c 0 ! I 
l 
14. ILeisure time interest and activities c 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c 0 
I 
' 15. !Career decisions 
l 
c 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 
The following questions have different answers. Please read the questions and answers 
carefully. Now, please indicate below approximately how often the following items 
occur between you and your partner based on this scale: 
0 = All the time 
1 = Most of the time 
2 = More often than not 
3 = Occasionally 
4 =Rarely 
5 =Never 
16. jHow often do you discuss or have you C 5 C 4 C 3 C 2 C 1 C o 
!considered divorce, separation or 
I I 
!terminating your relationship? I 
: 17. IHow often do you or your partnerleave le 5 C 4 C 3 C 2 C 1 C o 
' lthe house after a fight? I 
I I 
18. IIn general, how often do you think that IC 5 C 4 C 3 C 2 C 1 C o 
· I I 
ithings between you and your partner are I 
i ! 
I ! 
!going well? I 
~ j 
19.!Doyouconfideinyourmate? IC 5 C 4 C 3 C 2 C 1 Co 
, I ! 
,20. !Do you ever regret that you married (or !C 5 C 4 C 3 C 2 C 1 C o 
I ! 
hived together)? I 
I . 
•21. !How often do you and your partner ic 5 C 4 C 3 C 2 C 1 C o 
. I !I 
I quarrel? , 
l I 
22. IHow often do you and your partner "get le 5 C 4 C 3 C 2 C 1 C 0 
: l I 
: 1 on each other's nerves?" 1 
I I 
How often would you say the following events occur between you and your partner? 
23. How often do you kiss your mate? 
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c 0 =Never 
c 1 =Rarely 
c 2 = Occasionally 
c 3 = Almost Every Day 
c 4 =Every Day 
24. How many outside interests do you and your partner engage in together? 
c 0 =None of them 
c 1 = Very few of them 
c 2 = Some of them 
c 3 = Most of them 
c 4 = All of them 
How often would you say the following events occur between you and your partner, 
based on the following scale: 
0 =Never 
1 = Less than once a month 
2 = Once or twice a month 
3 = Once or twice a week 
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4 =Once a day 
5 = More often 
.25. Have a stimulating exchange of ideas c 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c ol 
I 
· 26. Laugh together c 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c oi 
! 
I 
27. Calmly discuss something c 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c ol I 
I 
28. Work together on a project c 5 c 4 c 3 c 2 c 1 c 0 
There are some things about which couples sometimes agree and sometimes disagree. 
Indicate if either item below caused differences of opinions or were problems in your 
relationship during the past few weeks. (Click "yes" or "no") 
129. Being too tired for sex. 
I 
·c yes C no 
•c yes C no !30. Not showing love. 
I 
31. The numbers below represent different degrees of happiness in your relationship. The 
middle point, "happy." represents the degree of happiness of most relationships. 
Please select the number which best describes the degree of happiness, all things 
considered, of your relationship. 
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BBBBBBB 
Extremely Fairly A Little Happy Very Extremely Perfect 
Unhappy Unhappy Unhappy Happy Happy 
32. Which of the following statements best describes how you feel about the future of 
your relationship? 
c 5 I want desperately for my relationship to succeed, and would go to almost any length I 
l 
I 
I 
to see that it does. 
'C 4 I want very much for my relationship to succeed, and will do all I can to see that it I 
does. I 
C 3 I want very much for my relationship to succeed, and will do my fair share to see that I 
it does. I 
'C 2 It would be nice if my relationship succeeded, but I can't do much more than I am 
doing now to help it succeed . 
• C 1 It would be nice if it succeeded, but I refuse to do any more than I am doing now to 
keep the relationship going. 
~C 0 My relationship can never succeed, and there is no more that I can do to keep the 
relationship going. 
Communication Patterns Questionnaire (CPQ; Christensen, 1987, Christensen & 
Sul/away, 1984). 
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Directions: We are interested in how you and your partner typically deal with problems in 
your relationship. Please rate each item on a scale of 1 (=very unlikely) to 9 (=very likely). 
A. WHEN SOME PROBLEM IN THE RELATIONSHIP ARISES, 
1. Mutual Avoidance. Both members 
avoid discussing the problem. 
2. Mutual Discussion. Both members 
try to discuss the problem. 
3. Discussion/Avoidance. 
Man tries to start a discussion while 
Woman tries to avoid a discussion. 
Woman tries to start a discussion 
while Man tries to avoid a discussion. 
Very 
Unlikely 
Very 
Likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
123456789 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
B. DURING A DISCUSSION OF A RELATIONSHIP PROBLEM, 
1. Mutual Blame. Both members blame, 
accuse, and criticize each other. 
2. Mutual Expression. Both members 
express their feelings to each other. 
3. Mutual Threat. Both members threaten 
each other with negative consequences. 
4. Mutual Negotiation. Both members 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
suggest possible solutions and compromises. 
5. Demand-withdraw .. 
Man pressures, nags and demands 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
while Woman withdraws, becomes silent, 
or refuses to discuss the matter further. 
Woman pressures, nags and demands 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
While Man withdraws, becomes silent, 
or refuses to discuss the matter further. 
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6. Criticize/Defend. 
Man criticizes while Woman 
defends herself. 
Woman criticizes while Man 
defends himself. 
7. Pressure/Resist. 
Man pressures Woman to take some 
action or stop some action, while 
Woman resists. 
Woman pressures Man to take some 
action or stop some action, while 
Man resists. 
8. Emotional/Logical. 
Man expresses feelings while 
Woman offers reasons and solutions. 
Very 
Unlikely 
Very 
Likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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Woman expresses feelings while 
Man offers reasons and solutions. 
9. Threat/Back down. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Man threatens negative consequences 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
and Woman gives in or backs down. 
Woman threatens negative 
consequences and Man gives in 
or backs down. 
10. Verbal Aggression. 
Man calls Woman names, swears at 
her, or attacks her character. 
Woman calls Man names, swears at 
him, or attack his character. 
11. Physical Aggression. 
Man pushes, shoves, slaps, hits, 
or kicks Woman. 
Woman pushes, shoves, slaps, hits, 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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or kicks Man. 
C. AFTER A DISCUSSION OF A RELATIONSHIP PROBLEM, 
1. Mutual Understanding. Both feel each 
other has understood his/her position. 
Very 
Unlikely 
Very 
Likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
2. Mutual Withdrawal. Both withdraw from 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
each other after the discussion. 
3. Mutual Resolution. Both feel that the 
problem has been solved. 
4. Mutual Withholding. Neither partner is 
giving to the other after the discussion. 
5. Mutual Reconciliation. After the 
discussion, both try to be especially 
nice to each other. 
6. Guilt/Hurt. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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Man feels guilty for what he said 
or did while Woman feels hurt. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Woman feels guilty for what she said 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
or did while Man feels hurt. 
7. Reconcile/Withdraw. 
Man tries to be especially nice, acts 
as if things are back to normal, 
while Woman acts distant. 
Woman tries to be especially nice, acts 
as if things are back to normal, 
while Man acts distant. 
8. Pressure/Resist. 
Man pressures Woman to 
apologize or promise to do better, 
while Woman resists. 
Woman pressures Man to apologize or 
apologize or promise to do better, 
while Man resists 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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9. Support Seeking. 
Man seeks support from others 
(parent, friend, children) 
Woman seeks support from others 
(parent, friend, children) 
Very 
Unlikely 
Very 
Likely 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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APPENDIX C: ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Antil, J. K. ( 1980). Comparative factor analyses of the Personal Attributes Questionnaire 
and the Bern Sex Role Inventory. Social Behavior and Personality, 10, 163-172. 
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The study investigated two scales which have been developed for the purpose of 
measuring androgyny, Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ) and the Bern Sex Role 
Inventory (BSRI). The study focused on the differences between the BSRI and the PAQ and 
whether they are measuring the same constructs. 
Participants included 104 male, and 133 female undergraduates in introductory 
psychology courses at Macquarie University. The measures used were the PAQ, and the 
BSRI. 
The results indicated that masculine and feminine factor loadings on the two scales 
are independent of each other, and are the most prominent factors. The PAQ masculine items 
did not have consistent loadings. The masculinity factor diverged into the factors of 
dominance, extraversion, and independence. Males were differentiated among multiple 
masculine characteristics, where females had a more unitary concept. Yet there is a 
significant amount of parallels between the two scales. Masculinity correlated .083 between 
the two scales, and femininity .70. In the combined analysis of the two scales the author 
found several factors that emerged. The author suggested the fragmentation in the factor 
loadings might be cause to view the scales from a multifactor approach instead of two uni-
factor dimensions. 
Antil, J. K. (1983). Sex role complementarily versus similarity in married couples. 
Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 45, 145-155. 
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The purpose of this study was to investigate happiness and its relation or function in 
regard to husbands and wives sex role categories. Researchers were interested in testing a 
multitude of hypotheses. One of which was that males will be happiest when paired with an 
androgynous female and females will be happiest when paired with an androgynous male. 
Authors also thought that happiness will be greater in couples where there is one 
androgynous partner. Couples who were complementary on their sex role categories will be 
happier than intermediate couples who in tum were hypothesized to be happier than couples 
with similar sex roles. 
Participants were 108 married couples living in the Sydney metro area. Couples were 
recruited to match the demographics of non-retired married couples living in Sydney, and 
couples were recruited in shopping malls to fill out a survey regarding their marriage. 
Measures included a questionnaire that assessed the impact of different interactions 
on marital happiness such as marital history, age, children, income, occupation, education, 
religion, politics, domestic and leisure activities, sexual relations, friends, and thoughts about 
the ideal marriage. Measures also included the BSRI which was completed as a self-
description and as a description of the spouse, and the Spanier Dyadic Adjustment scale was 
utilized to determine the partner's ratings of their overall happiness and satisfaction with the 
mamage. 
Results showed evidence for the importance of femininity in relationships. Males 
were happiest when coupled with androgynous and feminine females, which were high 
femininity groups, and less happy when paired with low femininity groups like masculine 
and un-differentiated females. The wife was happier when she was paired to a feminine 
husband. Thus, the happiness of the husband was positively related to the wife's femininity 
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and the happiness of the wife was positively related to the husband's femininity. The 
hypothesis that happiness will be greater when there is on androgynous partner was proven 
false. It was found that couples who were paired together on the basis of similar sex roles 
were happier than other couples. Similarity in sex roles rather than complementarities 
seemed to play a more important role in the couple's happiness, and androgyny only factored 
in when the androgynous individual was high in femininity. Researchers found that earlier on 
in the relationship it appeared the wife's femininity was most important to happiness while 
later on the husband's feminine characteristics were more important. 
Baucom, D. H., & Aiken, P. (1984). Sex role identity, marital satisfaction, and response to 
behavioral marital therapy. Journal of Counseling and Clinical Psychology, 
52, 438-444. 
Authors investigated whether masculinity and femininity scores would change over 
the course of therapy, and ifresponse to BMT could be predicted from masculinity and 
femininity scores. The authors predicted that both masculinity and femininity would be 
positively correlated with marital satisfaction. Participants included 126 married couples, 54 
who were recruited through churches, and social organizations, 72 were martially distressed 
and seeking marital therapy. 54 of the distressed couples were receiving BMT, and 18 were 
placed on a 10 week waiting list. The measures used the marital adjustment scale (MAS) 
used to measure overall marital satisfaction, masculinity and femininity scales (MSC, and 
FMN) and the marital status questionnaire. Couples completed the questionnaires 
independently of each other and returned them thru mail. MSC and FMN were significantly 
positively correlated with the individuals score on the MAS per the author's predictions. 
Among non clinic couples androgynous was the most frequent sex role type form men and 
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women, yet it was the least frequent for both clinic males and females. The woman's FMN 
score was correlated with increases in her marital satisfaction and with her husband's 
satisfaction at the end of therapy. Authors suggest that the wife's level functioning is more 
indicative of the satisfaction in the relationship then the male's level. MSC and FMN prior to 
therapy predicated marital status 6 months after therapy. A husband with high masculinity in 
interaction with a wife high in femininity was predictive of separation after therapy. 
Bern, S. L. (1974). The measurement of psychological androgyny. Journal of Counseling 
and Clinical Psychology, 42, 155-162. 
The purpose of the study was to investigate the hypothesis that individuals may be 
androgynous. Androgynous meaning they could be both masculine and feminine, or 
instrumental and expressive. The study also investigated whether a narrow self concept of 
sex role identification might lead to the rejection or inhibition of stereotyped behaviors that 
are masculine or feminine but do not fit into the sex role that the individual has chosen. The 
author set out to investigate these ideas and to provide construct validation for the concept of 
androgyny. The author goes on to describe how she created the Bern Sex Role Inventory 
(BSRI). 
The BSRI includes two scales which are the following: masculinity scale, and a 
femininity scale. Personality characteristics were selected as masculine or feminine on the 
basis of sex typed social desirability. Masculine items were decided upon if it was a more 
desirable trait for a man than a woman in American society. The BSRI characterizes an 
individual as masculine, feminine or androgynous based on the differences between his or 
her endorsement of the masculine and feminine personality characteristics. Thus a person is 
sex-typed depending on the extent to which the difference score is high or in regard to being 
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androgynous to the extent that the differences score is low. 200 items were complied that 
seemed to be positive masculine or feminine characteristics. Judges rated the social 
desirability of the items on a 7 point Likert scale on how desirable the trait was for a man or 
woman in American society. A personality characteristic qualified as masculine if it was 
independently rated by both males and females in both samples to be more desirable for a 
man or a woman. Twenty of those items fit those criteria for men, and twenty for women. 
Personality characteristics qualified as neutral with respect to sex and were eligible for the 
Social Desirability scale if they were independently judged by both men and women to be no 
more desirable for one sex than the other. These items included 10 positive, and 10 negative 
items. The BSRI asks a person to indicate on a 7 point scale how well each of the 60 
masculine, feminine or neutral personality characteristics fits them. The author discussed the 
scoring implications of the scale. 
The BSRI was administered to 444 male, and 279 female students in the introductory 
psychology classes at Stanford University, and to another 117 male and 77 female paid 
volunteers at Foothill Junior College. 
The Coefficient alpha was correlated separately for the masculinity, femininity, and 
social desirability scores of the subjects in each of the two samples. The results showed all 
the scores to be highly reliable. Masculinity was .86 in both samples. Femininity was .80 and 
a .82, and Social desirability was a .75 and .70. The reliability for the androgyny difference 
score was .85 and .86. Results indicated that the masculinity and femininity scores were 
logically independent. Both masculinity and femininity were correlated with social 
desirability, while androgyny was not correlated with social desirability. Thus the androgyny 
score does not have a tendency to respond in a socially desirable manner, instead it measures 
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the tendency to score oneself in accordance to desirable sex typed standards of behavior for 
both men and women. 
The BSRI was tested for test-retest reliability and was administered to 28 males and 
28 females four weeks later from the Stanford sample. All four scores were highly reliable, 
masculinity .90, femininity .90, androgyny .93 and social desirability .89. 
Bern, S. L. ( 1981 ). Gender schema theory: A cognitive account of sex typing source. 
Psychological Review, 88, 354. 
The author outlined the basic tenets of gender schema theory and then related some 
empirical studies on the matter. The author asserted that the "distinctions between males and 
females serve as a basic organizing principle for every human culture." Gender schema 
theory is the idea that sex typing occurs because of a gender based schematic processing. 
Individuals are very ready to process information on the basis of sex linked associations. An 
individual's self-concept becomes assimilated into the gender schema. As children develop 
they learn what attributes are to be linked to what sex, and they learn how to categorize along 
the dimensions of the two sexes. Children learn to differentiate and apply schematic 
selectivity to the appropriate gender from their adult counterparts. Children also learn how to 
judge their adequacy as persons in terms of gender schema by judging their attitudes, and 
behaviors against the gender prototype of their society's definition of male or female. Thus 
Bern says "cultural myths become self-fulfilling prophecies". 
Bern discussed several studies in which sex typed individuals, who were identified as 
sex typed according to the BSRI, display that sex-typed individuals organize information in 
terms of gender schema more so than individuals who are not sex -typed. Bern stated that 
there can be individual differences in regard to gender schemas and the strength to which 
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individuals are sex-typed in their behaviors and attitudes. Bern goes on to discuss the role 
that society has taken in the process of gender schema formation, and the feminist link to the 
theory. Bern suggests that society teaches children two things regarding gender. The first is 
that there is a network of sex related associations that can be used to group things, or guide 
evaluations and perceptions. The second is that the differences between men and women 
have vast relevance to all aspects of life. Society's insistence on the importance of gender as 
a classifying agent and even on the importance of the differentiation between male and 
female create the availability of gender schemas. 
Bern discusses androgyny in that it can be seen as a prescription to be masculine and 
feminine. That androgyny purposes that the concepts of masculinity and femininity are 
independent realities, instead of cognitive realties based on gender schema formation. Thus 
Bern concludes that it is necessary to notice how the male female distinction is integrated 
into all aspects of our lives and how although our society is noticing negative sexual 
stereotypes it does not notice that it continues to exaggerate sexual distinctions. Bern states 
that the feminist outlook then is not to have the individual become androgynous but to have 
"society become a schematic." 
Bern, S. L. (1981 ). The BSRI and gender schema theory: A reply to Spence and 
Helmreich. Psychological Review, 88, 369-371. 
The author replies to ,Spence and Helmreich' s comments on her gender schema theory 
and the BSRI. Bern states that Spence and Helmreich 's comment was not a discussion of 
gender schema theory at all but a discussion of the Bern Sex Role Inventory and what it 
measures. Bern states that the BSRI has only one function within gender schema theory and 
that is to identify sex-typed individuals to enable the testing of the hypothesis that sex typed 
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individuals have a greater propensity to engage in gender schematic processing than non sex-
typed individuals. Finally Bern asserts that the Bern measures different things for different 
people. That the BSRI may tap instrumental and expressive traits in individuals who are non 
sex typed. However in individuals who are sex typed it is the masculine/feminine aspects of 
the items to which they are responding. Finally Bern asserts that empirical evidence shows 
that the act of describing oneself as sex typed on the Bern is a product of the gender 
schematic process. 
Berns, S. B., Jacobson, N. S., & Gottman, J.M. (1999). Demand- withdraw interaction in 
couples with a violent husband. Journal of Consulting and Clinical 
Psychology, 67, 666-674. 
This study's purpose was to examine the demand-withdraw interaction and the 
relationship between this interaction and battering in couples where the male was violent. 
The authors compared the interaction patterns of 47 couples in which the husband was 
violent to the interaction patterns of 28 couples who were distressed but not violent. 
Participants were drawn from a larger study of domestic violence. Wives were given a 
telephone version of the Short Marital Adjustment Test to classify couples as distressed or 
non-distressed, couples were later measured again using the Dyadic Adjustment Scale. 
All couples were videotaped engaging in discussions of problem areas in their marriage. 
The measures used were the dyadic adjustment scale to measure marital adjustment, 
and the conflict tactics scale was given to wives to assess frequency of violent behavior and 
the CRS observational rating system used to characterize behaviors of couples during 
problem solving discussions. The conflict patterns questionnaire (CPQ) was used to rate the 
partner's perceptions of dyadic communication about relationship problems. The emotional 
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abuse questionnaire was used to assess the level of emotional abuse in the relationship. The 
specific affect coding system was used to code the affect of the verbal content during the 
discussions. 
The results indicated that batterers and victims showed more negative than positive 
communication. Husbands who were violent had higher levels of demanding and 
withdrawing than did the non-violent husbands. Wives who were battered demanded more 
change and were less inclined to withdraw than did wives in nonviolent marriages. Both men 
and women in the violent marriages assumed the demand posture more often than did the 
men and women in the nonviolent group. In the non-violent group it was found that 
distressed non violent wives exhibited higher levels of withdrawing behavior than did 
happily married wives, wives in the violent relationship had lower levels of withdrawing 
behavior. 
Brody, L. R., Hay, D. H., & Vandewater, E. (1990). Gender, gender role identity, and 
children's reported feelings toward the same and opposite sex. Sex roles, 23, 363-387. 
Authors wanted to determine whether biological gender, gender role identity and 
attitudes accounted for the variance in the intensity of children's reported feelings toward 
their same sex and opposite sex peers. One hundred and twenty children participated, 30 
females, and 30 males average age range 7 who were first and second graders, and 30 
females, and 30 males whose average age was 11 and who were sixth graders. Children were 
drawn from 12 suburban schools in the Boston area and the sample was mostly white. 
Children where tested at their schools on two occasions, the two testing sessions were 
separated by at least 24 hours. During the first session the Emotional story task, the 
children's personal attitudes questionnaire, and the children's attitude toward women's scale 
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was administered, during the second session the second half of the emotional story task, and 
the children's social desirability questionnaire was administered, after each session children 
were asked to specify gender typed toy preferences in choosing their prize. 
The emotional story task consists of 24 stories comprising eight different situations, 
four of which depict characters in gender typed behaviors which included male and female 
socially desirable and undesirable behaviors, four stories were gender neutral. Children's 
social desirability questionnaire (CSDQ) was used to assess children's tendencies to give 
socially desirable responses; items concern typical childhood activities, and are a 48 item true 
false scale. Gender role identity was measured using two measures the children's personal 
attributes questionnaire which consists of a masculinity scale, femininity's scale, and a 
masculinity- femininity scale. The other gender role identity measure was a self- labeled 
gender typed toy preference measure at the end of the testing sessions children received a 
toy, children were asked whether they wanted a toy for boys, or girls, or for both boys and 
girls before they received the toy. Children's attitudes toward women scale was used to 
assess the extent that children believe in traditional attitudes about male and female roles. 
Results found that for both boys and girls it was more desirable to score highly on 
femininity and not socially desirable to score highly on masculinity or masculinity-
femininity. Girls scored more feminine in toy preference than boys. Younger children were 
more traditional in their attitudes toward women's roles than older children; feminine gender 
role identity was correlated with more pro-feminine attitudes in both girls and the whole 
sample. Seven emotions were reported and examined in this study toward the same and 
opposite sex, anger, disgust, envy, fear, hurt, pity and liking. Girls reported more intense 
anger at males then females, while boys were equally angry at both sexes. Girls reported 
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more intense fear than boys, both sexes reported more fear of males than females. High 
masculinity and high femininity scores among girls was related to disgust toward males and 
females. High masculinity scores were related to more anger toward females, and envy 
toward males. High femininity scores, were related toward more anger toward males, and 
high femininity scores in boys were related to more envy, fear, liking and hurt toward both 
sexes, Boys who were more feminine in toy preference reported more pity toward males than 
did boys who were less feminine. Gender role identity and attitudes versus biological 
gender's overall pattern of gender role identity indicates that gender role identity is a more 
powerful predictor of reported emotions than biological gender. Biological gender only 
significantly accounted towards the intensity of pity reported toward males, boys reported 
more pity toward other boys than did girls. 
Feminine attributes related to liking of males and females, authors suggest that 
warmth and liking are adaptive for females because facilitate group friendships which may 
minimize aggressive attacks. The study results indicated that females did not report more 
intense liking rather feminine characteristics in boys and girls predicted liking. Feminine 
traits in this sample were correlated with social desirability while masculine traits were not. 
Feminine traits might have higher status in this age group than do masculine traits. 
Children's reported feelings about the same and opposite sex was seemingly based on 
whether the children's biological gender different from the children's own gender role 
identity. 
Brown, P. C., & Smith, T. W. (1992). Social influence, marriage, and the heart: 
Cardiovascular consequences of interpersonal control in husbands and wives. 
Health Psychology, 11, 88-96. 
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The purpose of the study was to examine the effects of the exertion of social control 
on the cardiovascular responses in married couples. Participants included forty-five married 
couples. Participants were recruited from undergraduates attending the University of Utah; at 
least one member of the couple was an enrolled student. The average length of marriage was 
5years, and the sample was predominantly white. Measures included two tests for marital 
satisfaction the Locke-Wallace, and the marital adjustment inventory. Participants 
underwent a discussion task, and then a discussion task with a social influence condition. In 
the social influence condition one partner was told that the number of times they would be 
entered into a lottery depended on whether they were able to get their spouse to agree to their 
viewpoint. Blood pressure was monitored, and researchers utilized the anger and anxiety 
subscales of the STPI to measure negative affect. 
Results indicated that husbands who attempted to influence or persuade their wives 
had larger increases in systolic blood pressure (SBP) before and during the discussion, and 
this was accompanied by increases in anger and were engaging in hostile and cold behavior. 
Wives who attempted to influence or persuade their husbands displayed similar hostile and 
cold interpersonal behavior, but their SBP levels were not elevated neither did they exhibit 
anger. Husbands in the social influence condition had more elevated SBP levels than did 
husbands in the discussion condition. Husbands and wives did not differ in their SBP levels 
in the discuss condition. Yet, men in the influence condition had larger SBP levels than did 
women. Furthermore higher levels of hostile control were found to be associated with SBP 
reactivity. Authors suggest that attempts to influence or control the other partner had a more 
pronounced effect on cardiovascular responses in husbands and not wives. 
Caughlin, J. P (2002). The demand-withdraw pattern of communication as a predictor of 
marital satisfaction over time unresolved issues and future directions. Human 
Communication Research, 28, 49-85. 
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The purpose of the research was to examine the relationship between the demand and 
withdraw pattern and changes in marital satisfaction. Authors examined five hypotheses: H 1 
demand-withdraw is inversely associated with concurrent marital satisfaction, H2 demand-
withdraw is inversely associated with subsequent martial satisfaction, H3 demand-withdraw 
is positively associated with declines in marital satisfaction, H4demand-withdraw is 
positively associated with increases in marital satisfaction, H5the length of time between 
couple's weddings and the first phase of investigation is associated with the spouses 
satisfaction. 
Participants were 46 married couples who were involved with both phases of the 
longitudinal study. The sample was recruited through network sampling. A conversational 
task and a series of questionnaires were administered. The couples completed the 
conversations at home recording their conversations via audio equipment. The conversations 
concerned six topics of common conflict issues among couples. The couples were instructed 
to discuss each issue for as long as they wanted, afterwards the couples assessed their own 
and their partners demanding and withdrawing on a brief questionnaire. 
Three demand and withdraw measures were obtained, an observational measure, 
concurrent participant reports, and retrospective reports using the communication patterns 
questionnaire were obtained two months after the first data was collected. Marital satisfaction 
was obtained using the marital opinion questionnaire at both times. 
Results suggest that the correlation between the demand and withdraw pattern and 
dissatisfaction endures, but the relationship between demand and withdraw and satisfaction is 
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more complex than just that association. The researchers also found that demand-withdraw 
can result in increases in the woman's satisfaction. There was one significant association 
between length of marriage and satisfaction that was the amount of time since the wedding 
was positively related to increases in husband satisfaction, there was no curvilinear 
relationship between length of marriage and satisfaction. Therefore length of marriage was 
used as a control variable. The study found strong support for Hl, no evidence for H3, and 
some evidence for H2, and H4. The concurrent reports of husband demand and wife 
withdraw predicted increases in wives satisfaction, also there was a connection between wife 
demand and husband withdraw and increases in wives satisfaction. Authors suggest that 
demand-withdraw might be a mechanism through which accommodations are made and in 
some instances be a sign of improving marital quality. Authors also suggest that there might 
be different styles of engaging in demand-withdraw behavior some styles may be more 
detrimental than others. They suggest that a rigid gender role style of female only demand, 
and male only withdraw might be harmful to a marriage, or even a style of demand-withdraw 
which is not mitigated by gender role but is frequent may be harmful. Authors suggest that 
perhaps couples with a problem solving style may have levels of demand-withdraw that are 
lower than couples with a rigid gender role style. 
Caughlin, J.P, & Vangelisti, A.L. (2000). An individual difference explanation of why 
married couples engage in the demand-withdraw pattern of conflict. Journal of 
Social and Personal Relationships, 17, 523-551. 
The purpose of the study is to examine individual differences in the demand-
withdraw pattern of conflict in three different areas. To examine "big five" personality 
dimensions, variables linked to the predisposition to engage in conflict behaviors, the desire 
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for closeness versus autonomy and the relationship between demand-withdraw and these 
factors. The authors also wanted to investigate whether the demand-withdraw pattern is best 
categorized by a self-influence model or a relational model. The big five personality 
constructs were composed of the traits of neuroticism, agreeableness, extra version, 
conscientiousness, and openness to experience. Orientation toward conflict was examined 
thorough the constructs of argumentativeness, conflict locus of control, and flexibility. 
Participants included 57 married couples who were recruited through network 
sampling. The average length of time in the marriage for the couples was 1.3 7 years; the 
majority of the participants were white. Participants completed a conversation concerning 
relational issues, and a series of questionnaires. Half of the participants completed the 
conversation first and then the questionnaires and the other half did the reverse. The 
conversations were completed at the couple's home and recorded through audio recording 
devices. 
The measures consisted of the big five personality construct using Goldberg's scale. 
Argumentativeness was measured using Infante and Rancer's 1982 scale. Conflict locus of 
control scale developed by Canary et al 1988 was utilized, and the closeness and 
independence questionnaire was utilized. Demand-withdraw was measured through both 
observational data and self report. Self report measures used were the communications 
patterns questionnaire- short form and the observational measure used was the coding 
scheme used by Christensen and Heavy. 
The results indicated individual differences supports the demand-withdraw 
interaction. The findings confirmed an association between desires for more closeness and 
demand-withdraw. Results also showed that at least three of the big five personality 
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dimensions, neuroticism, agreeableness, and extraversion, are related to demand-withdraw, 
as are the individual's predisposition toward conflict, argumentativeness, conflict locus of 
control and flexibility. The self-influence model fits best with the association between desire 
for more closeness and demand-withdraw as well as does the association between 
argumentativeness and demand-withdraw. The desire for closeness and an individual's 
predisposition towards argumentativeness are both positively associated with patterns in 
which the individuals demands, and negatively associated with withdrawal. Whereas the 
relational influence model best accounts of the association of neuroticism, agreeableness, 
conflict locus of control and flexibility with the communication pattern of demand-withdraw. 
Spouses who are neurotic, or have an external conflict locus of control tend to exhibit the 
demand-withdraw pattern more often. Whereas spouses who are agreeable, flexible and have 
an internal locus of control tend to exhibit the demand-withdraw pattern less frequently. 
Caughlin, J. P, & Vangelisti, A. L. (1999). Desire for change in one's partner as a 
predictor of the demand-withdraw pattern of marital communication. 
Communication Monographs, 66, 66-88. 
This study looks at several hypothesizes which have been suggested by previous 
studies. The first issue is that whether the spouses' desire for change accounts for variation in 
the demand-withdraw pattern. Several studies have suggested that spouses desire for change 
explains the above pattern, especially wife demand, husband withdraw. (Christensen & 
Heavy, 1990, Heavey, et al. 1993, and Klinetob and Smith, 1996) 
The second question is ifthe social structural model of desire for change in one's partner and 
its effect on the demand-withdrawal pattern applies to issues that are typically discussed by 
the partners. The third issue is whether the desire for change in one's partner and the 
demand-withdraw interaction is associated with the perceived importance of the 
conversational issue. 
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Fifty seven couples participated in the sample. Participants were recruited through 
network sampling. The average length of time that the couples had been married was 1.37 
years; the majority of the participants were white. There were two parts to the study, a 
discussion of common relational issues, and some questionnaires. The conversations were 
done by the couples alone in their homes and were tape recorded. There were six potential 
topics of typical interpersonal conflict issues, with the exclusion of parenting issues since not 
all couples had children. The questionnaires were completed in the presence of a third party. 
One questionnaire measured topic salience, one the desire for change in ones' partner overall 
and on specific topics, and demand-withdraw was measured using an observational method, 
nearly concurrent participant reports, and retrospective self-reports which used the 
communication patterns questionnaire. Authors suggest that topic salience may influence the 
association between a partner's desire for change and the demand-withdraw pattern. 
In all the different measures of demand-withdraw wife demand husband withdraw 
was the most prevalent interaction, desire for change and topic salience were found to be 
distinct constructs. It was found that there was an association between desires for change and 
demand-withdraw when couples were discussing relatively representative topics, so the 
second hypothesis was supported. A positive association across all measures of demand-
withdraw was found between husband's desire for change and the demand-withdraw pattern. 
The association between one's desire for change in their partner and the demand-
withdraw communication pattern does not seem to depend on which partner demands and 
which withdraws. The social structural model states that an individual's desire for change 
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will positively correlate with a pattern in which they demand, and the other withdraws. Yet 
the current results suggest that the individual's desire for change is positively associated wit 
h patterns in which that person demands and patterns in which that person withdraws. Wives 
desire for change was also positively correlated in a pattern in which husband demand and 
wife withdraw. However this study did not select topics in which there was a large 
difference between spouse's desires for changes. Results suggest that demand-withdraw may 
be a way that couples deal with conflict, when they want change they may take turns 
demanding and withdrawing. Results show that individual desires for change in the partner 
was positively related to husband demand wife withdraw communication and wife demand 
husband withdraw communication. Which seems to suggest that spouses desire for change 
was associated with them enacting both demanding and withdrawal communication. Perhaps 
the relational issues may be issues in which both couples desire change versus only one 
partner desiring change, or that the demand-withdraw style is part of the couple's problem 
solving communication style. 
The study replicated the pattern of wife demand husband withdraw occurring more 
frequently than the reverse, but there was no difference between spouses in their overall 
desire for change in their partner. Therefore authors suggest that the social structural model 
can not entirely explain the gender differences in the demand-withdraw interaction. Authors 
theorize that perhaps as Klinetob and Smith 1996 suggested there is room for an individual 
differences model which states that men and women's individual differences might explain 
why women demand more frequently. The individual differences of women have been 
attributed to the idea that socialization patterns lead women to be more attentive to 
relationships and emotions than are men. Yet the social structural model also helps to explain 
the interaction pattern therefore the authors suggest that maybe a combination of the two 
models would best explain the pattern. 
Christensen, A. ( 1987). Detection of conflict patterns in couples. In K. Hahlweg & M. J. 
Goldstein (Eds.), Understanding major mental disorder the contribution of family 
interaction research. (pp.250-265). New York: Family Process Press. 
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The author posits that in order to understand marital conflicts there is a need to focus 
on three aspects of the conflict which include; the topic, the structure of the conflict meaning 
the features of the people and the situation, and the interaction process during the conflict 
which regards how the couple solves the problem. The author states that this can be best 
approached by using survey methods and asking the couple about these areas rather than just 
relying on observational data. An argument is made that observational data has several 
limitations. One limitation is that couples sometimes avoid discussions of conflict topics. 
Another limitation is that martial conflict often occurs in private and is hard to reproduce in 
the lab. Marital conflict is usually caused by events that are not likely to occur while the 
couple is being observed. The conflict also does not follow a certain course, if conflict occurs 
in the relationship the probability that the couple will have marital conflict again during that 
day or the next day increases. Thus it is hard for observational measures to capture the 
naturalistic occurrences of marital conflict. The author and his colleagues created a 
questionnaire that consists of hypothetical interaction patterns. In the questionnaire 
respondents indicated how frequently a pattern occurs in their relationship. It is suggested 
that there is a need to ask the couple about their conflict patterns since they are the most 
knowledgeable thus the use of questionnaire measure is needed. 
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The paper discusses how Sullaway & Christensen (1983) conducted a study 
examining the interaction patterns in a sample of 50 college couples in long term dating 
relationships. These patterns correlated significantly with relationship dissatisfaction and 
three patterns. These interaction patterns were the demand-withdraw pattern, a relationship 
versus work orientated pattern, and an emotional/rational pattern. 
The author presents a recent study in this chapter for a three fold purpose. One 
purpose is to examine inter-partner agreement on interaction patterns. The second is to 
examine the association between conflict structure and interaction patterns. Lastly the author 
seeks to examine the association between relationship satisfaction, conflict structure, and 
interaction patterns. 
Four samples of married or cohabiting couples participated in this study. A 
community sample included 55 couples recruited through advertising. A medical stress 
sample included 32 couples, who had to have one pre teenage, diabetic child. This sample 
was recruited thorough physician organizations. A distressed sample included 24 couples 
who were in therapy for relationship problems. The last sample consisted of 31 couples who 
volunteered for a project comparing couples with anger and violence problems to couples 
without such problems. The study consisted then of 142 couples. Couples were mostly 
young, well educated and middle class. Measures included the dyadic adjustment scale, the 
relationship issues questionnaire, which assessed the desire for intimacy and the satisfaction 
with power in the relationship. The communication patterns questionnaire and a demographic 
questionnaire were also utilized. The partners completed the questionnaires separately. 
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The authors assessed the mean of male and female responses to assess reliability. The 
criteria for reliability of agreement between male and female raters was statistically 
significant levels of agreement and corrected correlation coefficients of .5 or greater. 
The difference in desired intimacy was negatively and significantly correlated with mutual 
constructive communication and was positively correlated with demand-withdraw 
communication, but not with demand-withdraw roles. The variable of intimacy versus 
independence did however predict demand-withdraw roles. When a female desired closeness, 
and the male independence the female was more likely to be demanding and the male 
withdrawing or vice versa. Difference in desired intimacy was negatively correlated with the 
DAS score. It is suggested that a difference between what men and women wants points to 
dissatisfaction in the relationship but not to the direction of the difference because intimacy 
versus independence was not correlated with DAS. Mutual constructive communication was 
positively correlated with the demand-withdraw scale, while demand-withdraw 
communication was negatively correlated. 
Authors concluded that the study shows that interaction patterns like demand-
withdraw can be measured through questionnaire measures with moderate reliability, and that 
the interactions may be strongly related with relationship satisfaction. There is a strong 
connection between demand-withdraw and relationship satisfaction, and with demand-
withdraw and structural asymmetry in the level of intimacy and independence desired. The 
asymmetry in the level of desired intimacy and independence within the relationship predicts 
the demand-withdraw pattern. 
Christensen, A., & Heavey, C. L. ( 1990). Gender and social structure in the demand 
withdraw pattern of marital conflict. Clinical Psychology. 63(5), 797-801. 
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The purpose was to examine the effects of gender and social structure on the demand-
withdraw pattern of marital conflict. Participants included thirty one families with a son aged 
7 to 12 who were assessed in two conflict situations. The families were predominantly white 
and middle class, in 18 of the families the son had received a diagnosis of ADHD, and in 13 
of the families the son had not been diagnosed. The two conflict situations were a situation 
where the husband wanted change in the wife, and one where the wife wanted change in the 
husband. Measures included a child rearing questionnaire with five areas in which parents 
could specify if they would like changes in their partner's parenting behavior. The 
communication patterns questionnaire short form (CPQSF) was used to assess partner 
perceptions of the dyadic communication about relationship problems. Cronbach' s alpha was 
.74 for total demand-withdraw interaction. Finally the dyadic adjustment scale was utilized 
to measure satisfaction in the relationship. The interactions were videotaped and coded along 
eight dimensions which included: avoidance, discussion, feeling expression, blame, 
negotiation, pressure for change, defends, withdraws. 
Results showed there was a main effect of gender in that the wife exhibited demand 
behaviors while the husband withdrew. This interaction pattern was more likely than a 
husband demand wife withdraw interaction. Wife demand, husband withdraw was most 
likely when discussing a change that the woman wanted. Overall main effect was that men 
and women were more demanding on their own issues and more withdrawing on their 
partner's issues. Authors suggest that the women's role as demander results from being a 
"seeker of changes" rather than from an inherent gender difference. Also women might have 
a tendency toward greater polarization on this topic since it was a child rearing issue, and 
perhaps women have more investment in such issues. 
Christensen, A, & Shenk, J. L, (1991). Communication, conflict, and psychological 
distance in non-distressed, clinic, and divorcing couples. Journal of Consulting 
and Clinical Psychology, 59(3), 458-463. 
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The purpose of the study was to compare communication patterns of demand-
withdraw with conflicts regarding psychological distance across 3 groups of couples. The 
three different groups consisted of non-distressed couples, distressed couples who were in 
marital therapy, and divorcing couples. Participants included 25 non-distressed couples, 15 
couples who were distressed and in marital therapy, and 22 divorcing couples. Couples were 
selected on the basis of meeting three criteria both the husband and wife participated in the 
research and completed the measures; the husband and the wife were between the ages of 25 
to 50 and had been married at least two years, all couples had one child aged 6-13 living in 
the home. In regards to the divorcing couple's only couples who had separated in the last 
year participated. The mean length of time since separation was 7.6 months. The measures 
used were self- report questionnaires which consisted of the: communication patterns 
questionnaire used assess partner perceptions of the dyadic communication about relationship 
problems, the relationship issues questionnaire which asses for desire for intimacy, 
satisfaction with power distribution in the relationship, and the measures communication 
patterns questionnaire which measures spouses perceptions of communication during 
conflict, and the dyadic adjustment scale which assess satisfaction in a dyadic relationship . 
Results indicated that the two distressed groups had poorer communication than the 
non-distressed group while the divorcing couples had worse communication than the clinic 
couples. It was found that the pattern of wife demand husband withdraw was more likely 
than reverse pattern. The two distressed couples were more avoidant of discussing issues than 
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the non-distressed group. The distressed groups had more instances of demand-withdraw 
patterns of communication than the non-distressed group. There were higher discrepancies 
the two distressed groups desire for closeness or independence than in the non-distressed 
couples. The divorcing group reported greater discrepancies in these desires than did the 
clinic group. Authors suggest that the results show that incompatibility as well as 
communication difficulties distinguish distressed couples from non-distressed. Furthermore 
it was found the higher the discrepancies in desired closeness/independence greater the 
likelihood of negative communication patterns occurring such as those of mutual avoidance, 
and demand-withdraw instead of a positive communication pattern such as mutual 
communication. Women want more closeness in their relationship than do men, while men 
desire more independence. Desiring more closeness was linked to demanding, desiring 
greater independence was linked to withdrawing. 
Ewart, C. K., Taylor, C. B., Kraemer, H. C., & Agras, W. S. (1991). High blood pressure 
and marital discord: Not being nasty matters more than being nice. Health 
Psychology, 10(3), 155-163. 
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of stressors on participants with 
hypertension. Participants included a sample of 24 women and 19 men. The participants had 
been diagnosed with hypertension that required medication, the diagnosis was confirmed by 
the participant's physician. The mean age was57.4 years old, and 91 % of the individuals 
were or had been employed in white collar or professional positions. Of the participants with 
hypertension twenty- four were women, and nineteen were men. Participants and their 
partners engaged in a problem solving discussion task for ten minutes while blood pressure 
and conversations were recorded. The measure used to for martial satisfaction was the 
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marital adjustment scale. The videotapes were coded using the Marital Interaction Coding 
System. The results indicated that blood pressure was related to communication in both 
genders, however the relationship between blood pressure and communication differed by 
sex. Women who had a hostile interaction, discussed their negative emotions, and had marital 
dissatisfaction had increased blood pressure. It was found that men's blood pressure 
exhibited fluctuations due to their partner's speech rate. Male's blood pressure rose as their 
partner talked more, and fell as their partner talked less. 
Gottman, J.M. (1994). What predicts divorce? The relationship between marital 
processes and marital outcomes. New Jersey: Hove and London. 
This chapter reviews the literature on gender differences in physiological 
responses to stress. The author finds evidence to support the hypothesis that gender 
differences in relationships are due to gender differences in the autonomic nervous system 
(ANS) reactivity. Author hypothesizes that high levels of ANS activation are unpleasant and 
men might be more inclined than women to avoid situations that would be associated with 
high ANS. Idea is that men may try to manage the levels of negative affect in the relationship 
to avoid high ANS, thus men might try to become less conflict engaging then females, and 
try to end negative encounters through withdrawing or stonewalling. In review of the 
literature and the author's own work he finds that during a negative interaction men tend to 
withdraw from the interaction, while women engage. Also women can tolerate higher levels 
of negative affect than can men. Men also are more reconciling during confliction 
interactions to manage the level of conflict. 
Overall strong negative affect during marital communication might create 
physiological activation, which is related to distressed emotions, a reduced ability to problem 
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solve, and a reduced ability to engage in new behaviors to resolve the conflict. Negative 
affect has been linked to health, however there are studies which suggest that females are 
more at risk, and those that suggest males are more at risk, so far the evidence is equivocal. 
Gottman proposes a model in which diffuse physiological arousal and illness results from a 
distressed marriage for both men and women. Women experience illness as an effect of their 
increased desire to engage and reconcile the problems in the marriage when this occur in 
interaction with a hostile or withdrawing husband, women can experience physiological 
arousal and illness. Thus, female physiological arousal is predicted by husbands 
stonewalling or withdrawing behaviors. While for men ill health as a result of a distressed 
marriage is buffered thorough their own stonewalling and withdrawal. The author proposes 
that men's physiological arousal becomes overwhelmed by the female's negative affect, and 
thus the male withdraws to cope. Illness occurs if loneliness is the result of the withdrawing 
behavior. If the man does not become lonely than their behaviors will protect them from ill 
health. 
The author believes there are gender differences in physiological responses to 
conflict. Author has found that distressed couples complained and criticized more often than 
non- distressed. Yet across both groups women complained and criticized more than 
husbands and men withdrew more than women. Author proposes a cascading model of 
relationship quality women will complain and criticize and men will withdraw and stonewall 
which elicits more complaining and criticizing until the demand-withdraw pattern is in 
motion. This pattern is a cascading pattern which results in loneliness and eventually separate 
lives. Marital conflict seems to be related to male withdrawal during conflict, and the 
withdrawal is associated with physiological arousal for both partners. Women seem to take 
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most of the responsibility for the failing marriage, and attempt to confront the disagreements 
more often. 
Author looks at the developmental beginnings of gender differences. Finds that 
research suggests that infants and small children prefer the same sex, thus perhaps learning 
about communication styles is restricted to one sex. Investigates literature that sees that male 
social interaction is constricting, whereas female interaction is enabling. Females use 
enabling style to express agreement and support to form intimate relationships, whereas male 
interaction is used to inhibit the partner or case the partner to withdraw, contradicting, 
interrupting, threatening, or other aggressive behaviors. Gottman finds that boy's interaction 
is facilitative of energy and adventurous exploration, but an exploration that avoids 
emotionality Boys learn to use eternal exploration to calm their negative emotions, and learn 
to suppress emotion and regard it as unimportant. While girls use play to express their 
emotions and to regulate each others emotions through nurturing and supportive interactions. 
Thus, Gottman proposes that young boys are worse than girls at regulating their negative 
affect, and young boys become socialized to suppress their emotionality in pursuit of an 
external reward such as pretend adventure, and mastery over fear. Whereas girls prefer the 
direct expression of emotion. Thus since each sex prefers different experiences they tend to 
gravitate toward their own set, yet this can cause serious implications when interaction 
occurs in young adulthood as a consequence of love relationships. 
Expects the interaction of gay males to be low in conflict and high in reconciling 
behavior, while interaction of lesbian couples will be high in both positive and negative 
emotional expression and be very confrontational. 
Gottman, J.M. & Krokoff, L. J. (1989). Marital interaction and satisfaction: a 
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longitudinal view. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology. 37, 47-52. 
The purpose of this research was to determine what distinguishes a marriage that 
becomes more satisfying from a marriage that denigrates over time. Authors examined 25 
couples with varying levels of marital satisfaction who were chosen from a larger sample of 
couples used in a previous study, and also a second sample of 30 couples also with varying 
degrees of marital satisfaction. Subjects had been married for an average length of time of 
23.9 years, and the average marital satisfaction score for husbands was 105.1 and for wives 
103 .1. Authors examined these couples at longitudinally over a period of three years. Authors 
used the Locke-Wallace scale to measure marital satisfaction at time 1 and 2. Couples had 
two 15 minute problem solving discussions one which was done in the bal d and one which 
was done at home. Three coding systems were used to analyze interaction behaviors the 
SPAFF, CISS, and the MICS. 
Authors found that compliance and positive verbal behavior by the wife predicted 
short term marital satisfaction but deterioration in marital satisfaction over time. While 
husband withdrawal predicted deterioration of marital satisfaction over time. Behaviors such 
as defensiveness, stubbornness, and withdrawal predicted both concurrent and longitudinal 
decreases in marital satisfaction. While conflict engaging behaviors predicted decreases in 
concurrent marital satisfaction, but increases in marital satisfaction over time. Authors 
noticed that wives were more likely than husbands to bring up the issue, or the husband 
would bring up the issue and then defer to the wife. Authors suggest a problem solving 
model in that relationship satisfaction is mediated by partner's conflict management 
strategies. It is common and normal for couples to have arguments and conflict; however 
couples must approach this conflict and the resolution of conflict carefully. Authors suggest 
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this pattern of interaction wives must introduce the area of conflict and engage the husband 
in confronting this issue, and allow him to emotionally vent. However in order for this 
interaction to be productive in the long run the husband should not engage in patterns of 
whining, stubbornness, and withdraw. Authors suggest that these interaction patterns are 
more harmful to a marriage if they are exhibited by the husband. 
Gettman, J.M. & Levenson, R. W. (1992). Marital processes predictive of later 
dissolution: Behavior, physiology, and health. Journal of Personality and Social 
Psychology, 63(2), 221-233. 
The purpose of the study was fourfold to identify marital process that would enable 
prediction of divorce, description of those processes using direct observation, obtain validity 
for cascade model, and show that dichotomous classification of couple's aids in predicting 
divorce. The authors cascade model predicts that low marital satisfaction at time one and two 
leads to consideration of separation or divorce which increases the chances of separation and 
subsequently divorce. Authors hypothesized that non regulated spouses would be more likely 
to be on the pathway to divorce at time 1 and 2. 
Participants included seventy three married couples who were assessed at two time 
points, in 1983 and 1987. Couples were recruited in 1983 in Bloomington, Indiana through 
the use of newspaper advertising. The average length of marriage was 5 .2 in 1983. In 1983 
couples underwent three discussions, neutral, positive, and a conflict discussion. Couples 
were administered the Locke and Wallace prior to assessment to assess marital satisfaction. 
Later spouses were separated to rate their affect using a rating dial. In 1987 couples 
completed two martial satisfaction questionnaires, and the Cornell medical index which was 
a measure of physical illness. Physiological data was also taken during the videotaped 
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interaction. Videotapes were coded using the RCISS-Rapid Couples Interaction Scoring 
System, the Marital interaction coding system, and the specific affect coding system. Couples 
were further divided into two group's regulated and non-regulated groups using the RCISS. 
Regulated couples had more positive than negative RCISS codes there were 42 regulated 
couples, and 31 non regulated couples. 
Results supported the authors cascade model which states that low marital satisfaction 
led to considerations of divorce, separation, and divorce. Authors found that non-regulated 
couples rated their marital problems as more severe at time 1. Non regulated couples had 
lower marital satisfaction at time l and 2, and poorer health at time 2. Non regulated couples 
were more conflict engaging, more defensive, angrier, and less affectionate than regulated 
couples. Results also found that regulated couples have a balance in marital interactions 
where positive interactions outweigh negative interactions. While non- regulated couples 
have marital interactions where the negatives equal or exceed the positive behaviors. Authors 
suggest that stability in marriage is based on the ability to maintain a ratio of five positive 
behaviors to every negative behavior. 
Wives in non regulated marriages had shorter IBP which is cardiac interbeat interval 
shorter IBP's indicated faster heart rate which means higher cardiovascular arousal. Wives in 
non-regulated marriages compared to regulated wives also exhibited smaller FPA, which is 
ginger pulse amplitude which when lower, is associated with vasoconstriction which results 
in greater autonomic sympathetic activation. While husbands in the two groups did not differ. 
Wives had faster hear rated, faster transit times and higher activity levels than men, but 
authors state that the activity levels may explain the gender differences because when they 
were used as covariates there were no longer any differences between IBI and finger pulse 
transit time. 
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Wives were found to report poorer health than husbands. Authors suggest that men's 
health might be better buffered from the negative health consequences of an ailing marriage 
than women. Authors also maintain that the greater cardiac reactivity in women might be 
related to the findings of lower health in wives and in non regulated marriages. Non-
regulated couples were more likely to have entered into the cascade mode. Authors 
hypothesize that wives are more likely than husbands to take responsibility for maintain the 
affective balance in the marriage and for keeping the focus on problem solving discussions. 
Authors state that women do this by expressing negative affect, and in non regulated groups 
this role is amplified. Authors discuss that perhaps in non-regulated couples both partners 
have given up their roles of deescalating conflict which may trigger the cascade model and 
dissolution of the relationship. 
Gross, J. J., & Levenson, R. W. (1997). Hiding feelings: the acute effects of inhibiting 
negative and positive emotion. Journal of Abnormal Psychology, 106(1), 95-103. 
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of inhibiting negative and 
positive emotion. The sample consisted of 180 female undergraduate students. Participants 
viewed sad, neutral and amusing films in two conditions. The two conditions were a 
suppression condition and a non suppression condition. In the suppression condition the 
participants were instructed to not let their feelings show but were allowed to say stop if the 
film was too distressing. After viewing the film participants rated themselves using a self-
report questionnaire which encompassed 16 emotion terms and 2 global terms. Nine 
physiological measures were obtained from participants: cardiac heartbeat interval, skin 
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conductance level, finger pulse amplitude, and pulse transit time to the finger, pulse transit 
time to the ear, respiratory period, respiratory depths, general somatic activity. 
Results showed that the suppression condition inhibited participant expressive 
behavior while viewing the movie. The suppression condition diminished expressive 
behavior in all 3 films and decreased self reports of amusement in sad and amusing films. 
The suppression condition had no effect in the neutral film. While the suppression condition 
in both the negative and positive films increased sympathetic activation of the cardiovascular 
system. Authors suggest that emotional suppression may sometimes aid in social situations 
but may prevent individuals from seeking support and may result in ill health. 
Heavey, C. L, Christensen, A., & Malamuth, N. M. (1995). The longitudinal impact of 
demand and withdrawal during marital conflict. Journal of Consulting and 
Clinical Psychology, 63(5), 797-801. 
Purpose of the study is to examine the hypothesis that dysfunctional interactions of 
female demand and male withdrawal are harmful to marital functioning. This will be 
determined by evaluating the problem solving behavior with changes in relationship 
satisfaction over 2.5 years, 
Participants included 48 couples who were Canadian and had participated in a larger 
longitudinal study of male- female relations. Thirty one of these couples were married, and 
the remaining 17 were exclusively dating. These couples completed a measure of relationship 
satisfaction. Couples also participated in 2 video taped problem solving interactions: one in 
which the issue was identified by the man, and in the other the issue identified by the women. 
Two and a half years later thirty six men and thirty six women completed the satisfaction 
measure again. Measures included self report questionnaires and an interaction rating system 
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CPQ (see page 798). The dyadic satisfaction subscale of the dyadic adjustment scale which 
contains 10 items and has a Cronbach's alpha of .96 (Spanier, 1976) was used to measure 
relationship satisfaction. The problem areas questionnaire was utilized so partners could 
identify areas of dissatisfaction in their relationship so they could discuss a topic during the 
problem solving interactions. The interaction rating system CPQ was used to determine the 
extent to which each spouse was demanding and withdrawing during problem solving 
interaction. 
Results showed that demanding behaviors was more associated with satisfaction than 
withdraw with men's behaviors. Men tended to withdraw and women to demand. Male 
withdrawal during a discussion of issues identified by the woman predicted a change or 
decline in the woman's relationship satisfaction. This association was not significant during 
the discussion of problems. Authors suggest that couples in which the man withdraws when 
the woman raises a problem to discuss most likely will experience long term difficulties. 
Furthermore couples who engage in this "gender stereotyped pattern of wife demand, 
husband withdraw tend to experience a polarization of behaviors and attitudes which 
interferes with effective problem solving. 
Heavey, C. L., Layne, C., & Christensen, A. (1993). Gender and conflict structure in marital 
interaction: A replication and extension. Journal of Consulting and 
Clinical Psychology, 61(1), 16-27. 
Purpose was to replicate previous findings that gender and conflict structure are 
important in understanding the demand-withdraw interaction pattern. The authors intended to 
examine the relationship of gender and conflict on negative and positive behaviors, the 
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relationship of self reported anxiety to conflict behaviors, and the impact of these interactions 
on relationship satisfaction. 
Participants included 29 married couples. Participants were recruited as part of a 
larger study of preschool age children, participants were recruited through flyers sent to local 
schools. Recruitment centered around finding children with externalizing problems, 
internalizing problems or neither. These couples engaged in 2 video taped discussions one in 
which the husband wanted change in wife, the other in which the wife wanted change in the 
husband. Behaviors were assessed by self report and observer ratings. Measures included self 
report questionnaires and an interaction rating system CPQSF which had alpha's ranging 
from .66-.87. The dyadic satisfaction subscale of the dyadic adjustment scale was used to 
measure relationship satisfaction. The problem areas questionnaire (PDQ) was utilized so 
partners could identify areas of dissatisfaction in their relationship so they could discuss a 
topic during the problem solving interactions. Issues were selected for discussion that had 
both high ratings of desire for change, and equivalent ratings of desire for change. The 
interaction rating system CPQ was used to determine the extent to which each spouse was 
demanding and withdrawn during problem solving interaction. The authors used the conflict 
rating system (CRS) to characterize the behaviors of couples during problem solving 
discussions along 15 dimensions. 
Results indicated that the person who requested the change or the gender was not 
associated with the positivism or negativity of the spouse's behavior. In discussing the 
husband's issues, wives and husbands did not differ in demand-withdraw interactions. Yet in 
discussing the wife's issue the pattern of female demand and male withdraw occurred. A 
pattern of husband demand/ wife withdraw predicted an increase in wife satisfaction one year 
later, a pattern of wife demand/ husband withdraw interaction predicted a decline in the 
wife's satisfaction 1 year later. 
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Furthermore spouses self-reported greater anxiety when discussing the problem 
identified by the husband than by the wife. Results reinforced the finding that women are 
demanding and men are withdrawing and that this results from gender differences in conflict 
styles and the social structure. Authors posit that couples with stereotyped gender roles 
might become polarized over time in their conflict behavior which leads to dissatisfaction in 
the relationship. Authors state that couples who are the reverse of the stereotyped interactions 
experience increases in their level of satisfaction over time because they are able to escape 
polarization and engage in more flexible roles. Authors speculate that women are more 
willing to change behavior then men, so men's requests for change might result in behavior 
change, where women's requests are met with passive resistance in the form of withdrawing. 
Heimrich, R. L., Spence, J. T., &Wilhelm, J. A. (1981). A psychometric analysis of the 
personal attributes questionnaire. Sex Roles, 7, 1097-1108. 
The purpose of the study was to examine the psychometric properties of the PAQ 
(personal attributes questionnaire). Participants came from four different populations, 674 
female and 509 male students from New England high schools were given the PAQ, 1,585 
female and 1,251 male students in introductory psychology courses at the University of 
Texas at Austin were given the PAQ, 1465 female, and 854 male introductory psych classes 
at the same school were given the EPAQ, and 1028 mothers and 926 fathers were given the 
PAQ in a mail survey, the mothers and fathers were parents of the college students who had 
participated, and of children enrolled in Austin elementary schools. 
Measures included the P AQ; the version administered was the 24 item short form. 
Items consist of trait descriptions which are categorized into scales Masculinity (M), 
Femininity (F), and Masculinity - Femininity (M-F). The other measure was the EP AQ 
which is an extended derivation of the PAQ that has additional scales that distinguish the 
sexes using an item selection procedure, which includes socially undesirable traits of 
masculinity and femini~ity. 
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Results showed that in all of the samples a two factor structure of 
masculinity/instrumentality and femininity/expressivity was found. This supports the idea of 
dualistic conceptualizations of masculinity and femininity in the constructs of instrumentality 
and expressiveness. Additional factor analyses of negative and feminine traits were found, 
and analyses revealed highly significant differentiation between the sexes. 
Hoffman, R. M., & Pasley, K. (1998). Thinking about the sexes: the relation between 
cognitions and gender stereotypes. The American Journal of F amity Therapy, 26, 
189-202. 
Authors state that "cognitions are inextricably related to the development, 
maintenance and dissolution of gender stereotypes". Gender belief systems are a set of 
beliefs and opinions that are held regarding the qualities of what is masculine or feminine; 
these stereotypes place restrictions on both genders. 
The authors examine gender stereotypes with a cognitive framework of perceptions, 
attributions, expectancies, assumptions and standards Gender stereotypes are played out in 
assumptions in that an individual draws conclusions regarding the characteristics of a person 
when he/she assigns categories to that person on the basis of an observation. The 
assumptions individuals hold regarding gender roles can influence their perceptions of others 
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and themselves. Standards regarding the views individuals hold concerning the way people 
should be or behave are often applied to gender. Men and women are often cast into function 
or dysfunctional standards. Dysfunctional standards occur when the standards are inflexible 
or unattainable. 
The author suggests that sex stereotyping occurs within the framework of perception 
also that we tend to notice information and fit it into a category in regards to traditional 
gender roles. Often gender attributions take place where one attributes causal properties or 
makes predictions based upon the gender of an individual. Expectancies are also part of the 
framework in that there are specific expectations about what a male or female will do 
regarding their employment, or roles within their relationship or family. The authors draw 
clinical implications for cognitive representations of gender stereotyping such as cognitive 
restructuring techniques, the use of socratic questioning methods to pinpoint standards or 
assumptions regarding gender stereotypes, the need for gender sensitive counseling and 
therapy, and creating room for gender co-evolution, and gender inquiry. 
Julien, D., Arellano, C., & Turgeon, L. (1997). Gender issues in heterosexual, gay, and 
lesbian couples. In W.K. Halford & H.J. Markman (Eds.). Clinical Handbook of 
Marriage and couples interventions. (pp.107-127). Chichester, England: John Wiley 
& Sons. 
Authors look at the communication differences between husbands and wives and 
review the literature regarding the hypotheses that have been posited regarding the findings 
on sex related difficulties in marriage. The chapter examines the evidence of the hypotheses 
and compares the hypotheses to recent findings on gay and lesbian couple's communication 
patterns. Authors also suggest clinical implications. 
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Authors examined the hypothesis of sex related differences in the demand-withdrawal 
pattern in regards to physiological reactivity, differential socialization of men and women, 
and the differential power assigned to males and females in industrialized society. In regards 
to the theory that there are sex-related behavioral differences and physiological reactions to 
emotional stress the authors conclude that the data on this subject shows that in regards to 
communication it is relationship distress and not sex that is the variable most associated with 
physiological arousal. Authors conclude that studies need to be done to demonstrate whether 
the timing of physiological responses is synchronous with the timing of interaction behavior 
patterns, and on linking physiological data with same sex couples. In comparing same sex 
couples and opposite sex couples in regard to sex-related behavioral differences the authors 
find that withdrawal reactions are not sex linked behaviors in that gay and lesbian couples 
did not differ from heterosexual couples in their levels of conflict, hostility and demand-
withdraw behaviors. 
Instead the authors suggest that different socialization of men and women may cause 
the interaction behavioral patterns of demand and withdraw in response to relationship 
conflict. Authors suggest that that the communication differences between women are not 
universally specific to men and women due to results of some studies of same sex couples. 
Authors examine gender roles in heterosexual couples and marital conflict management in 
that hypothesis that there is a link between gender role and negative affect management. 
However the authors state that there is no coherent set of findings regarding this link of 
gender traits to demand and withdraw behaviors mainly due to the different measures of 
gender traits, and behavioral measures that are utilized. 
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The authors review literature regarding gays and lesbian and gender role and 
state that the literature is showing that gays and lesbians do not necessarily conform to the 
respective masculine and feminine gender identities. Review gender roles in gay and lesbian 
couples and relationships regarding conflict management authors review findings which 
suggest that opposite gender roles in a couple are likely to lead to difficulties in 
communication and conflict management. In comparing same sex with opposite sex couples 
it was found that the couple types showed no differences with regard to hostile/withdrawal, 
withdrawal/withdrawal, or hostile/hostile patterns. However it was found that partners react 
different to withdrawal whether they react to someone of the opposite sex or the same sex but 
the reactions were the strongest when the partner reacted to someone of the opposite sex. 
Authors suggest that male same sex partners share a common understanding of the motives 
behind withdrawing while opposite sex partners do not. 
Dissatisfied couples lack basic communication skill to manage differences, 
partners in distressed couples show more rigid gender stereotypical behavior, and less 
commonalties in their emotional experiences and behaviors this is true for same and opposite 
sex couples. Authors posit that those who proscribe to traditionally rigid gender roles may be 
at a higher risk for a distressed relationship, and that difficulties in communication may occur 
when one does not share a common socialization background. 
Demanding and withdrawing the social roles and social status of men and women authors' 
state that interaction patterns have to do with the social roles and status of men and women 
and the social burdens such as bearing children. Authors examine literature on equity and the 
demand-withdraw pattern and suggest that segregated sex roles may cause or continue 
communication difficulties. Biological constraints on communication is relationship distress 
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an not sex that is associated with automatic arousal, no data collected on same sex couples, 
,Individual differences in regard to cardiovascular stress reactions and there might be 
potential biological gender traits in emotional expression independent of sex. Research has 
shown high levels of arousal in both men and women during conflict discussions. Authors 
recommend assessing arousal during communication in order to teach couples pay attention 
to their arousal and interventions such as using relaxation techniques. 
Pronounced gender roles may increase the risk of communication problems within 
intimate relationships as shown by comparing opposite sex couples with same sex couples. 
Research suggests that social roles impact emotional experiences and those different social 
roles could create misunderstanding in couples. Heterosexual partners have a higher 
likelihood of being socialized differently than same sex couples. Couples should be made 
aware of the difficulties of having diverging social roles and risk places on them for 
communication difficulties. Association between negative cognitions and marital distress 
stronger for husbands than wives, negative cognitions may impact differently on same sex 
relationships or on couples in which there is much contrast in gender related traits. 
Klinetob, N. A., & Smith, D. A. (1996). Demand-withdraw communication in marital 
interaction: Tests of interspousal contingency and gender role hypotheses. Journal 
of Marriage and the Family, 58, 945-957. 
The purpose of the study was to examine the demand-withdraw communication 
interaction where one spouse desires change and pursues the topic and the other withdraws 
from the discussion. Authors hypothesized that when spouses are allowed to create their own 
discussion topics demand and withdraw roles will change depending on who is discussing the 
· topic, that is the partner who is discussing will demand, and the partner whose topic is not 
being discussed will withdraw. 
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Participants included fifty married couples recruited from an introductory psychology 
class. Each couple completed the questionnaires separately and generated a list of problem 
areas for discussion. Couples then discussed one of each partner's topics for ten minutes, and 
brief questionnaires were given between each discussion. 
The dyadic adjustment scale was used to measure the couples' relationship quality. The 
communication patterns questionnaire- short form (CPQ-SF) which is a self-report measure 
was used to assess the spouse's perceptions of marital communication. An observational 
measure incorporating aspects of the MICS-11 scale was utilized to measure the degree of 
withdrawal the degree of pressure for change or demand. 
The results supported the social structural models in that couples reported greater 
husband demand and wife withdraw for the discussion of his issue than for hers, and greater 
wife demand and husband withdraw for the discussion of her issue than for his. The self-
report and observational data showed the social structural models since the demand and 
withdraw roles depended on issue type rather than gender. The data suggests differences in 
power dynamics rather than gender differences. Authors posit several reasons why results 
are different from Christens & Heavy (1990) and Heavy et al. 1993 suggest that they used 
unrestricted discussion topics, healthier couples have greater flexibility in their 
communication styles than maladjusted couples. Christensen(1994) suggested that 
asymmetry in demand-withdraw roles develops after many years of marriage due to differing 
levels of success in resolving husband and wives issues. Thus after several years of marriage 
demand and withdraw consists more of wife demand and husband withdraw. 
Kurdek, L. A. (1998). Relationship outcomes and their predictors: Longitudinal Evidence 
from heterosexual married, gay cohabiting and lesbian cohabiting couples. 
Journal of Marriage and the Family, 60, 553-568. 
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Purpose was to determine whether gay couples and lesbian couples differed from 
married heterosexual couples in terns of five dimensions of relationship quality: intimacy, 
autonomy, equality, constructive problem solving, and barriers to leaving. Authors also 
investigated the change in relationship satisfaction and relationship dissolution over 5 years 
among the three couple types and the link between each dimension of relationship quality 
and each relationship outcome. 
Participants were 236 married couples, 66 gay cohabitating couples, and 51 lesbian 
couples. Participants were drawn from two separate longitudinal studies in which there were 
annual assessments over a period of 5 years. Couples were recruited from marriage license 
published in the local newspaper. Gay and lesbian couples were recruited through requests 
for participants in the local periodicals, and through network sampling. All couple types 
were measured on five dimensions of relationship quality. Relationship satisfaction was 
assessed through the used of Schumm's three item marital Satisfaction scale 
Results indicated that gay couples reported more autonomy, fewer barriers to leaving, 
and more frequent relationship dissolution compared to heterosexual couples. Lesbian 
partners compared to heterosexual partners reported more intimacy, more autonomy, more 
equality, fewer barriers to leaving, and more frequent relationship dissolution. The strength 
of the links of the dimensions for relationship quality to relationship outcome was equivalent 
across all couple types. Overall relationship satisfaction tended to decrease over time. 
Compared to heterosexual couples same sex couples were more likely to experience 
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relationship dissolution. Relationship satisfaction at Year 1 tended to be related to the 
trajectory of change in relationship satisfaction. Equality predicted relationship satisfaction at 
year 1. ones high initial status of relationship satisfaction was linked to high self appraisals 
of equality and to constructive problem solving and to partner appraisals of frequent 
constructive problem solving. Dissolution was likely when at year one partner's perceived 
low levels of intimacy, equality, infrequent constructive problem solving, and weak barriers 
to leaving. Partners in lesbian couples reported higher levels of intimacy than partners in 
heterosexual relationships. Gay couples and lesbian couples reported higher autonomy than 
heterosexual couples. Idea that same sex couples may not use sex of their partner as a way to 
assign roles have more equality and more likely to value and promote equality because are 
stigmatized Styles of conflict resolution did not differ authors suggest may be due to the 
fact that conflict resolution style depends on what partner is more invested in the issue. As 
all three couples declined in relationship satisfaction over 5 years, and that none of couples 
differed from heterosexual partners based on level of relationship satisfaction - when they 
started their trajectory of change supports idea couples more similar than different. Authors 
suggest five relationship characteristics within any relationship that affect how partner going 
to view self as connected or autonomous from the relationship. Lack of formalized social and 
cultural supports for same sex couples may explain relationship dissolution however despite 
lack 86% gay and 84% lesbian stayed together throughout course of the study. 
Kurdek, L.A. (1995). Assessing multiple determinants ofrelationship commitment in 
gay cohabitating couples, lesbian cohabitating couples, dating heterosexual couples, 
and married heterosexual couples. Family Relations, 44, 261-266. 
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The purpose of this research was to assess the factor structure of the MDRCI- a self 
report measure (the multiple determinants ofrelationship commitment inventory) to find out 
ifMDRCI items conform to a one-factor model, or six factor model. Also to compare the 
MDRCI scores from 4 types of couples to obtain support for the validity of the scores. In 
comparing the types of couples to find out if there is a relationship between MDRCI scores 
and the measure of relationship commitment. 
Participants included four couple types, 95 heterosexual dating couples, 61 gay 
cohabiting couples, 42 lesbian cohabitating couples, and 90 married couples. The sample of 
dating couples included both partners of 61 white dating couples, and 34 black dating 
couples, non of the partner's cohabitated. At least on of the partners in the dating couple 
sample was an undergraduate student. The gay and lesbian couples were participants in the 
third year of an ongoing longitudinal study. The heterosexual married couples were drawn 
form an ongoing longitudinal study. All were administered the MDRCI, and a relationship 
commitment measure. Criteria for participation were that none of the couples had children 
living with them. The multiple determinants of relationship commitment inventory consist of 
six determinants of relationship commitment rewards, costs, match to ideal comparison level, 
alternatives, investments and barriers. 
It was found that the six factor model was found to be a better fit than the one factor 
model. Dating couples had lower reward scores, higher cost scores, higher alternative scores, 
and lower investment and barrier scores than gay, lesbian or married couples. The study 
showed evidence that each of the six determinants for relationship commitment were distinct 
constructs. Each of the six MDRCI scores was bivariately related to the independent 
assessment of relationship commitment in the directions expected by the author. The 
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expected directions were that the person committed to their relationship perceived rewards 
from his/her relationship and few costs, the relationship met an internal ideal, alternatives to 
his/her relationship were unattractive, and he/she perceived strong emotional barriers to 
leaving the relationship. Comparison among the scores of the four couple types suggested 
that heterosexual dating couples were more likely than the other lesbian, gay, or heterosexual 
married couples to have MDRCI scores reflective of low relationship commitment. Gay and 
lesbian couples had MDRCI scores equivalent to those of married heterosexual couples, the 
data suggests that these 3 couple types have similar levels of relationship quality. 
Kurdek, L. A. (1994). Areas of conflict for gay, lesbian, and heterosexual couples: What 
couples argue about influences relationship satisfaction. Journal of Marriage and 
the Family, 56, 923-934. 
The purpose of the study was to identify content areas where couples experience 
conflict and to examine if the frequency of conflict in content areas is related to relationship 
satisfaction. Also to determine how relationship well-being is related to the content of what 
couples argue about and the style of how conflict is resolved. Authors also wanted to 
compare the areas of conflict reported by gay, lesbian, and heterosexual couples and in that 
comparison relate the frequency of conflict to concurrent relationship satisfaction and to 
change in relationship satisfaction over 1 year period. 
Participants included 75 gay, 51lesbian,108 heterosexual couples all of which did 
not reside with children. Gay and lesbian couples were recruited through requests for 
participants in gay/lesbian periodicals, as well as thru network sampling. Heterosexual 
couples were selected from the original participants in an on going longitudinal study. The 
sample for gay, lesbian, and heterosexual couples was predominantly white. Gay couples had 
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lived together for an average e of 127.78 months. Lesbian couples had lived together for an 
average of 85.48 months, and the heterosexual couples had lived together for an average of 
57 .34 months. The mean dyadic adjustment scale score did not fall below the distress cutoff 
score of 100 for any of the 3 types of couples thus, couples on average not experiencing 
clinical levels of relationship distress. Couples were sent two identical surveys, which 
contained self-report questionnaires measuring demographic variables, areas of conflict, and 
relationship satisfaction. Relationship satisfaction was measured using the Kansas marital 
satisfaction scale. 
It was found that heterosexuals argued more frequently over social issues than same 
sex couples. Gay and lesbian couples argued more frequently than heterosexuals over 
distrust. For each couple type intimacy and power were areas of high conflict, and distrust 
was an area of low conflict. Social issues were an issue of higher conflict for heterosexuals 
than gay or lesbian couples. The authors suggested that political and social issues may be 
areas of more argument for heterosexual than same sex couples since as same sex couples are 
a stigmatized group they may have compatible view points regarding controversial issues. 
While social relationships with parents may be more controversial issues with heterosexuals 
than same sex couples, since heterosexual couples rely on family members for support more 
often than do same sex couples do to "coming out" issues. Authors also suggested that the 
conflict area of distrust may be more problematic for same sex couples since within that 
content areas was the issue of precious lovers. Conflict over previous lovers may be more 
problematic for same sex couples since previous lovers are more likely to remain in the 
social networks of gay and lesbian couples than for heterosexuals. 
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It was found that despite these differences among the types of couples the couples 
were more alike than different. Gay and lesbian couples did not differ in the frequency of 
conflict in any area. All three couple types had equal self-reports of frequency of conflict in 
4 of the six areas including: power, personal flaws, intimacy and personal distance. 
Authors state that the "findings illustrate that the dyadic processes that regulate gay and 
lesbian relationships are similar to those that regulate heterosexual relationships." 
Intimacy and power were the major conflict areas for all couple types. It was also 
found that conflicts concerning power was linked to both low concurrent relationship 
satisfaction as wall as to a decrease in relationship satisfaction over 1 year time period. This 
change was not moderated by the type of couple. Frequent conflicts regarding intimacy was 
strongly related to each partner's concurrent relationship satisfaction, but it did not predict 
change in the relationship satisfaction for either partner. Authors suggest that intimacy may 
be an area in which internalized comparison levels may change over time because of 
normative declines in relationship satisfaction over time. While power is an area in which 
internalized comparison levels may not fluctuate over time. 
Levenson, R. W. & Gottman, J.M. (1985). Physiological and affective predictors of 
change in relationship satisfaction. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 49, 
85-94. 
The purpose was to examine the linkage between physiological experiences and 
affect and how they related to change in relationship satisfaction. Subjects were drawn from 
couples who lived in Bloomington Indiana, and had participated in a previous study. At time 
one, 1980, participants included 30 married couples. Physiological measures such as heart 
rate, skin conductance, pulse transmission time, and somatic activity were obtained from 
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both spouses. Self report affective data was gathered using a continuous rating dial on a 
video-recall procedure. Couples engaged in a problem solving task, and events of the day 
discussion. At time two, 1983, 19 couples out of the original 30 were assessed to determine 
the change in relationship satisfaction that had occurred using two measures of marital 
satisfaction (Burgess, Locke, Thomas, 1971; Locke & Wallace, 1959), a physical health 
inventory, and a general information questionnaire. 
Results indicated that the more physiological aroused the partner was at time 1 the 
more marital satisfaction had declined at time 2. It was found that several affective variables 
predicted the decline, and there was a pronounced sex difference in negative affect 
reciprocity. Decline in marital satisfaction occurred when there were lower levels of male 
negative and positive affect. Decline in marital satisfaction was predicted by more reciprocity 
of the husband's negative affect by the wife and by less reciprocity of the wives negative 
affect by the husband. Authors suggest that this reflects a desire on the part of men to be able 
to vent their negative feelings and then be left alone. While women find it more satisfying to 
have their negative feelings responded to and find it particularly punishing to have those 
feelings ignored. Authors suggest gender differences which lead to a female pursue, male 
withdraw pattern are the cause of this decline in marital satisfaction. 
Levenson, R. W., & Gettman, J.M. (1983). Marital interaction: Physiological linkage and 
affective exchange. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 45, 587-597. 
The purpose was to examine the physiological linkage of negative affect and the 
association to whether the affect was exchanged or reciprocated. Participants included 30 
married couples. Couples were recruited using advertisements from the Bloomington, 
Indiana area. The first advertisement asked for couples needed for a research project about 
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marriage, the second advertisement asked for couples having difficulty solving marital 
problems. Applicants were screened to make sure English was their native language, and that 
they could meet the scheduling requirements. Physiological measures such as heart rate, skin 
conductance, pulse transmission time, and somatic activity were obtained from both spouses. 
Self report affective data was gathered using a continuous rating dial on a video-recall 
procedure. Couples engaged in a problem solving task, and events of the day discussion. 
The data found that 60% of the variance in marital satisfaction was accounted for by 
using physiological variables. The results showed that distressed couples were found to have 
greater physiological interrelatedness, more negative affect, and more reciprocity of the 
negative affect than non-distressed couples. In the problem solving task women in the 
dissatisfied couples reported less positive affect more wife reciprocity of husband's negative 
affect, and less husband's reciprocity of wives positive affect. Authors state that in 
dissatisfied marriages they found a "poverty of positive affect, abundance of negative affect 
and negative affect reciprocity". Authors state that the physiological data showed a pattern 
of female demand, male withdraw. 
Levenson, R. W., Carstensen, L. L, & Gottman, J.M. (1994). The influence of age and 
gender on affect, physiology, and their interrelations: A study of long-term marriages, 
Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 67(1), 56-58. 
The author's purpose was to study the influence of age, and gender on couples affect, 
physiology, and marital satisfaction and the interactions among those variables. 
Participants included 151 couples in long-term marriages. The authors attempted to recruit a 
sample of old and middle aged couples who were representative of the area. So they 
conducted a random telephone survey for all licensed drivers who meet the criteria of being 
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married and living with their husbands, between the ages of 40-50 and married at least 15 
years or between the ages of 60-70 and married for at least 35 years and in a marriage where 
the major wage earner had not retired. 
Data from the telephone survey was used to establish selection criteria for the actual 
experimental sample. The experimental sample was recruited through local advertising. The 
couples were divided into two age groups 40-50, 60-70, and into two groupings of marital 
satisfaction, satisfied or dissatisfied. The level of marital satisfaction was determined 
through the completion of two measures the Locke-Williamson, and Locke Wallace. Couples 
engaged in three discussion, one was regarding the days events, resolution of a conflict, and a 
mutually agreed upon discussion of an enjoyable topic. All conversations were videotaped, 
and physiological measures such as cardiac interval IBI, skin conductance level, general 
somatic activity, pulse transmission, were obtained. The couples also completed the couple's 
problem inventory which rated the perceived severity of marital issues on 0-100 scale. After 
the session the couples used a rating dial to provide continuous self report of their affect. 
The results indicated that older couples exhibited more positive affect ratings then 
middle age couples. The discussions tasks produced less cardiovascular activation for older 
couples than middle aged couples. Dissatisfied couples had smaller increases in positive 
affect than satisfied couples. Dissatisfied couples also had more negative affect. Negative 
affect was correlated with high levels of physiological arousal in men, but in women affect 
and arousal was uncorrelated. 
Markman, H.J., & Kraft, S. A. (1989). Men and women in marriage: dealing with gender 
differences in marital therapy. The Behavior Therapist, 12(3), 51-56. 
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The purpose of the article was to present a model of marital distress built upon 
previous research and the author's own theories, and to present an approach to intervention 
that attempts to deal with gender differences. Authors go under the premise of individual 
differences between men and women in those women want intimacy or validation first and 
conflict resolution or problem solving second while men want problem solving first and 
validation second. 
Authors suggest that negative affect cycles are prominent in distressed marriages. 
Females then attempt to build intimacy, which may feel threatening to the male and cause 
withdrawal instead of closeness. This pattern increases the likelihood of negative interaction 
occurring and thus the cycle is continued. Authors suggest some clinical implications for this 
model in setting guidelines for how to teach the couples how to handle negative affect, and 
promote the development of intimacy. Authors suggest two ground rules such as having 
couples regularly schedule meetings to talk, and agreeing that one partner can bring up the 
issue, and the other has the choice to talk or suggest another time to discuss. The discussion 
is divided into two stages problem discussion which focuses on speaker and listener tasks and 
emotional validation, and problems solution where the couple can attempt to reach an 
agreement. Problem discussion occurs first, in promoting intimacy authors suggest that 
potential sex differences in expression of intimacy and experience of intimacy should be 
discussed, and suggest a speaker listener task, where one partner talks about a personal 
matter and the other summarizes and paraphrases. Authors state this might be harder for men 
since men have a disadvantage in face to face communication, and may be afraid of conflict 
arising, or feeling insecure in their ability to talk about personal matters. 
Means-Christensen, A. J., Synder, D. K., & Negy, C. (2003). Assessing nontraditional 
couples: Validity of the marital satisfaction inventory-revised with gay, lesbian, 
and heterosexual cohabiting couples. Journal of Marital and Family Therapy, 29, 
69-83. 
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The purpose of this study was to examine the extent that the marital satisfaction 
inventory-revised (MSI-R), a measure originally designed to measure relationship 
satisfaction with heterosexual married couples, would retain it's usefulness as psychometric 
tool when used with cohabiting lesbian or gay couples. Authors also wanted to examine how 
the gay and lesbian couples compare with each other and with previous samples of 
heterosexual married couples from the community and from clinic populations utilizing this 
measure. 
Participants included 31 cohabitating gay male couples, 28 cohabitating lesbian 
couples, and 36 unmarried cohabiting heterosexual couples. Couples were recruited from a 
major metropolitan area, a midsized community, and a semi-rural community in Texas. Gay 
male participants had been in a relationship with their partner for an average of 9.1 years, 
Lesbians in a relationship with their partner for an average of 4.9 years, and cohabiting 
heterosexual partners had been in a relationship for an average of 1.2 years. The 
Heterosexual sample was predominantly white, the gay sample was 53% white, and 42% 
Hispanic, and the lesbian sample was 56% white, and 40% Hispanic. Measures included the 
MSI-R which consists of 10 scales that include: inconsistency, conventionalization, global 
distress, affective communication, problem solving communication, aggression, time 
together, disagreement about finances, sexual dissatisfaction, role orientation, family history 
of distress, dissatisfaction with children, and conflict over child rearing. Role orientation 
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scale was not distributed to gay or lesbian couples and the two children related scales were 
also omitted for all the couple types. 
The results indicated that the internal consistency coefficients did not differ significantly 
across unmarried heterosexual or same gender couples as for married opposite gender 
couples from a previous study. Thus authors assume that the psychometric properties of the 
MSI-R are valid for same sex couples as well as opposite sex couples. Analyses of mean 
profiles on the MSI-R indicated that cohabiting heterosexual couples and same sex couples 
are more similar than different and that cohabitating same sex couples had more similarities 
to the non-distressed samples of married heterosexuals than to couples in therapy in regard 
to overall relationship affect and communication efficacy. 
The results indicated that the domains of relationship affect, and communication 
difficulties accounted for most of the variance in all couple types. It was found that the link 
between satisfaction with sexual relationship and overall relationship affect and 
communication was stronger among gay and lesbian couples than opposite sex couples. 
Lesbians were found to be more likely than gay couples to report above average satisfaction 
with affective communication. Women in general were slightly more likely than men to in a 
more sociable desirable manner by reporting having a more satisfying overall relationship 
and to having more satisfaction in the leisure time spent together. Overall lesbian couples 
.. compared other couple types self-reported in a more sociable desirable manner by reporting 
having a more satisfying overall relationship and to having a more satisfaction in the leisure 
time spent together. 
Authors state that while there are many similarities between same sex and opposite sex 
couples it is still important to examine issues of gender role with gay men and women. 
Metz, M. E., Rosser, B. R., & Strapko, N. (1994). Differences in conflict resolution styles 
among heterosexual, gay, and lesbian couples. The Journal of Sex Research, 
31(4), 293-308. 
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The purpose of the study was to find if different patterns of conflict resolution 
occurred between heterosexual, gay and lesbian couples. Another purpose was to determine 
if men and women deal with conflict similarly or differently in same or heterosexual 
relationships are these differences due to gender differences, and can be subscribed to an 
evolutionary model, or a social and cultural sex roles model. 
Participants included 36 gay couples, 36 lesbian couples, and 36 heterosexual couples 
who were matched for age and length of relationship. The couples were drawn from 
volunteer samples of 49 gay couples, 54 lesbian couples and 156 heterosexual couples. 
Homosexual couples were recruited through a snowball sample, or a networking sample. 
Heterosexual couples were recruited by mail through a list of subscribers to a private HMO. 
Most participants were recruited from the upper Midwest, one third of the lesbian couples 
were recruited in New Hampshire, and one third of the gay couples were recruited in 
Pennsylvania. Couples were compared on the styles of conflict inventory (SCI) which 
organizes conflict resolution into two basic dimensions: classic engaging vs. avoiding style 
and subsequent engaging and avoiding styles such as assertion, aggression, adaptation, 
submission, and denial, and along constructive vs. destructive styles such as assertion, 
submission, destructive aggression, withdrawal, and denial , The SCI also measures how 
individual promotes or does not promote conflict resolution and relationship satisfaction. The 
scale is a self- report measure which examines self statement cognitions, self-reported 
cognitions, perceptions of the partner's behaviors when conflict occurs. 
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Results showed that most couples across all couple types reported a high degree of 
relationship satisfaction and moderately low amounts of conflict. Overall all groups were 
similar. Women in lesbian relationships reported greater relationship satisfaction, greater 
hope for conflict resolution, and several more constructive conflict resolution styles than did 
either gay male couples or heterosexual couples. Gay men tended to rate their partners efforts 
to resolve conflict higher than heterosexual men rated their female partners efforts to resolve 
conflict. Women in lesbian relationships rated their partner's efforts and their own efforts to 
resolve conflict higher than did women in heterosexual relationships. Gay couples reported 
significantly more thoughts of denial of conflict than did heterosexual or lesbian couples. 
Lesbian couples reported significantly lower scores on the submission cognition scale than 
did heterosexual or gay couples. Same sex couples tended to rate themselves significantly 
higher on assertion than did heterosexual couples. Gay men also reported more adaptations 
to resolve conflict by their partner than did heterosexual men. Relationship satisfaction was 
associated with assertion and aggression behavior with heterosexual men. If heterosexual 
men did not experience their wives acting more aggressively to them than they did they 
reported more constructive assertions. Satisfaction was reported as higher for heterosexual 
women who had fewer aggressive thoughts and who husbands withdrew less and who 
perceived their husbands as acting in constructive assertive behaviors. Satisfaction was 
higher for homosexual men who cognitively denied conflict less and perceived more 
constructive behavior in their partners. 
Authors suggest that differences appeared to be correlated with social gender role 
factors and common differences in relationship lifestyle features such as the presence of 
children in the home. They state that the results do not support the hypothesis of greater 
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aggression among male relationships but instead support greater emotional companionship 
among lesbian relationships. The hypothesis based on social learning research predicting gay 
relationships to have higher conflict avoidance and lesbian to have more verbal aggression 
was not supported. The authors expectation that conflict resolution styles of more satisfied 
couples would be more positive (assertion) and less negative (aggression) was supported by 
greater relationship satisfaction and more positive conflict resolution styles of the lesbian 
couples. Authors suggest that similarities in the social gender role may benefit same sex 
couples especially women. Same sex couples may benefit from their similarity in styles 
which might minimize conflict due to each partner's ability to accurately perceive and 
empathize with the other. Authors suggest it is less complicated for men to relate to men and 
women to women since individuals of the same sex share a more common social gender role. 
The authors hypothesize "that women may perceive less emotional distress in men and 
attribute less affective investment on the part of a man causing her to believe that conflict 
resolution with a man is difficult". While same sex couples may be able to perceive more 
concerning their relationship because they give more priority to their relationship " because 
they are without equivalent social supports, share a common coming out experience, or may 
feel less role bound". The authors surmise that gender orientation differences that occurred in 
this study may result from the presence or absence of children. 
Morell, M.A., & Apple, R. F. (1990). Affect expression, marital satisfaction, and stress 
reactivity among pre-menopausal women during a conflict marital discussion. 
Psychology of Women Quarterly, 14, 387-402. 
The purpose of the study was to study the relationship between women's marital 
satisfaction, affect expressions, and cardiovascular reactivity. Participants included 24 
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couples. Participants were 39 to 60 year old Caucasian couples who responded to 
advertisements for paid volunteers for a study on marriage and health, or stress and disease. 
Each individual passed a phone interview that identified healthy individuals and excluded 
those whose physiological measures might be due to non-experimental conditions such as 
medications. Couples completed the marital satisfaction inventory. Women's cardiovascular 
reactivity was monitored during a 10 minute videotaped couple discussion. The discussion 
was rated for affect expressions using the revised family and marital interaction scoring 
system. 
Results indicated that active negative affect was found to account for 25% of the 
variability in systolic blood pressure in the women. 53% of the variance in women was 
accounted for by total negative affect, but for men affect and marital distress was unrelated. 
It was found that women with low global marital distress scores had less total negative affect 
than those with high global distress scores. However in men there were no significant 
differences in marital satisfaction between low and high global distress scores. 
Notarius, C. I., & Johnson, J. S. (1982). Emotional expression in husbands and wives. 
Journal of Marriage and the Family, 483-489. 
The purpose of the study was to examine the emotional expression and physiological 
reactivity of husbands and wives during discussion of an interpersonal issue. Participants 
included six couples. The couples were married for an average length of 7 .2 years, the 
couple's average score son the Locke-Wallace was 106.3. The couple's interaction scoring 
system (CISS) was utilized to code the emotional behavior from the videotapes. Couples 
were also measured for marital satisfaction from the Locke-Wallace. Physiological data was 
also obtained during the interaction. 
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Results found that the female's speech was characterized by less neutral and more 
negative behavior compared to the male's speech. Females tended to reciprocate the males 
positive or negative speech while males did not reciprocate the female's speech. Males 
exhibited a greater tendency to display skin potential responses to the female's negative 
speech than did females in response to the male's negative speech. Female listeners gave 
more negative nonverbal reactions than did male listeners. Males followed female's positive 
speaking tum with a neutral speaking tum, and there was no consistent response to negative 
tone. No significant differences gender effects were found in the tendency to show skin 
potential responses to partner's negativity speeches. When males were neutral listeners they 
were found to have a greater tendency to emit skin potential responses to the female's 
negativity, than the reverse. Authors suspect a female discharge and a male suppression 
model of emotion. 
Pasley, K., Kerpelman, J., & Guilbert, D. E. (2001). Gendered conflict, identity 
disruption and marital instability: Expanding Gottrnan's model. Journal of Social and 
Personal Relationships, 18( 1 ), 5-27. 
Authors propose a conceptual model which expands upon Gottman's model by 
integrating the influence of gender on marital instability, negativity and distancing behaviors 
in marriage and identity theory. Authors suggest that the incongruence between spouses in 
regards to gender beliefs, expectations and behaviors affect the instability of a marriage 
through negative marital interactions, which cause identity disruption, distancing, marital 
instability, and perhaps divorce. Gender is the context within which the negative behaviors 
are initiated; the negativity results in identity disruption which if keeps occurring over time 
can lead to marital instability and divorce. Model posits that incongruent gender beliefs, 
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expectations of behaviors can result in three consequences ignoring the incongruence, 
constructive confrontation about the incongruence, or negativity regarding the incongruence. 
Negativity can cause a greater incongruence which can lead to spousal identity disruption 
which can cause the spouses to engage in constructive behaviors such as changing 
perceptions, changing identity standards, or in negative behaviors such as distancing, or 
marital instability. 
Authors believe couples enter relationship with specific gender identities in how they 
define themselves within social roles which are influenced by their gender beliefs and 
expectations. Identities are influenced by self-perceptions involving interpretations of 
feedback, and direct feedback concerning sex role related behaviors. Gender becomes as 
source of negativity when there is incongruence between spouses that is apparent to both 
partners. Model is based on identity theory which states that the self is composed of multiple 
identities which are organized hierarchal. These identities can be disrupted by feedback from 
others either interpreted or direct. The new feedback might cause a person to change their 
self perception creating congruence between self perception and identity standard. However 
when the match does not occur negativity can arise from the identity disruption and 
distancing may occur as a way to mend the disruption. Authors describe the identity 
disruption process as the spouse having an identity standard, in which a disruption has 
occurred the spouse uses a comparison for their identity standard the disruption, takes into 
effect the behaviors of the spouse, the feedback from the spouse, and the perceptions of the 
individual. The perception of the individual influences their behavior. Authors describe the 
identity disruption process to be similar to the Gottman ( 1993) model. Authors suggest the 
use of the model in research, and link their model to difference stages of role construction in 
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transition such as early marriage, transition to parenthood, and the relationship processes in a 
marriage. Authors suggest conditions that might moderate the effects of the model such as 
work and family stress, if the typology of the couple is susceptible to marital instability, and 
same sex couples, or sexual orientation. 
Authors suggest that same sex couples may be less prone to incongruence regarding 
gendered beliefs since same sex couples are socialized into similar gender identities such as 
male or female. It is suggested that perhaps same sex couples may have different 
communication styles. Perhaps gay men struggle to win an argument since they are both 
competitive, while gay women desire consensus, and anger surfaces when consensus is not 
reachable. Authors suggest that same sex couples initiation of negativity may be due to 
conversational similarities rather than incongruence regarding gender beliefs. 
Sabourin, S., Laporte, L., & Wright, J. (1990). Problem solving self appraisal and coping 
efforts in distressed and non-distressed couples. Journal of Marital and Family 
Therapy, 16, 89-97. 
The purpose was to investigate the relationship between problem solving self-
appraisal specific coping efforts and marital distress. Participants included 75 French 
Canadian couples who completed the problem solving inventory, martial coping 
questionnaire and the dyadic adjustment scale. Couples had been living together for an 
average of 13 years and 76% were married. Subjects were recruited through local media 
advertising. 
Results indicated that in comparison to non-distressed couples, distressed couples 
showed fewer problems solving confidence, a tendency to avoid different problem solving 
activities, and poor strategies to control their behavior. Non- distressed spouses were 
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differentiated from distressed couples by the coping efforts of optimistic comparisons, 
negotiation and resignation. It was found that the specific coping efforts that the couple 
engaged in were more important than the self report of problem solving in predicting marital 
satisfaction. There were gender effects in that females reported advice seeking more often, 
more emotional discharge, and having poorer control strategies than men. 
Sagrestano, L. M., Heavey, C. L., & Christensen, A. (1998). Theoretical approaches to 
understanding sex differences and similarities in conflict behavior. In D. Canary & K. 
Dindia (Eds.), Sex differences and similarities in communication: Critical essays and 
empirical investigations of sex and gender in interaction (pp.287-302). Mahwah, NJ: 
Lawrence Erlbaum. 
Authors outline two theories which seek to address whether men and women are 
similar or different. They present the underlying ideas of each approach, and evaluate the 
empirical findings of each approach in peer and marital relationships. The two theories which 
are evaluated are individual difference approach, and social structural approach. The 
individual differences approach states that men and women are biological or physiologically 
different, and the differences are innate and reside within the individual. Another individual 
differences approach is a socialization theory which hypothesizes that men and women grow 
up in different social worlds and so have different identities. These approaches have been 
criticized for not focusing on the social structure differences such as the social, historical and 
cultural forces that underlie person based differences. 
The second approach the authors outline is the social structural approach which was 
created in response to the criticism regarding the individual differences approach and sought 
to include the socio-cultural variables to explain sex differences and similarities. One theory 
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in this approach is the social role model which states the men and women have different 
social roles, where men have a higher social status than women. The social role model 
suggests that as men and women's roles change gender differences will change. Differences 
between men and women are created out of a system of interactions that encouraged some 
behaviors and discourage others. 
Authors investigated the interaction process pattern in marital conflict of wife 
demand and husband withdrawal. From a social structural hypothesis the authors suggested 
that if there was an asymmetry in dependence on the partner for resolution of the conflict this 
would lead to a demand-withdraw interaction, since the partner could not resolve the issue 
with out the partners help. Authors examined the research from as social structural approach 
that each partners was more likely to demand on their own issue and withdraw on their other 
issue. Authors examined several studies by Heavy, and Christensen which found that 
husbands and wives were more demanding on their own issues and withdrawing other others 
issues, however there was more polarization of demand-withdraw on the wives issues than 
the men's. It was suggested that since women do the burden of housework and childcare 
they might want more change in the relationship than do men. Furthermore these changes can 
only be sought with the husband's cooperation. If men have greater power in the relationship 
more accommodation might occur on the male's issues than on the females, and if women 
desire more change there might be more discussions around wife desired change than 
husband desired change resulting in polarization. From an individual difference approach it 
would seem that women might want more change than men, which leads to differences in 
behavior. Yet the desire for change could be socially determined rather than inherent. 
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Authors also examined research on social influence techniques investigating the claim 
that men use more direct techniques while women use more indirect techniques. Studies 
showed that that who was seeking change during the interaction determined the use of 
influence techniques not sex. 
Authors concluded that research shows support for both individual difference theory 
and social structural theory in regard to the demand-withdraw interaction pattern and sex 
differences in communication. In asymmetrical dependence situations where one partner is 
dependant on the other for change the pattern of demand-withdraw occurs. In that the partner 
discussing his/her topic are more likely to demands, where when their discussing their 
partner's issue they are more likely to withdraw. Yet the pattern is more polarized around 
women's issues than men's which might occur because the women is demand change more 
often than the man, this might have developed over time because of asymmetry in the 
relationship(social structural perspective) or might reflect a sex difference in relationship 
expectations (individual differences). Authors posit that more research on social influence 
might address this issue in that examining same sex and mixed sex couples the role of the 
balance of power and asymmetry in that balance could be examined. 
Sagrestano, L. M., Christensen, A., & Heavey, C. L. (1998). Social influence techniques 
during marital conflict. Personal Relationships, 5, 75-89. 
The purpose of the study was to examine how social roles affect the use of social 
influence in a study of marital conflict. The first study had 31 families and each family had 
one son between the ages of 7-12. In the second study there were 29 families; criteria 
included one child of preschool age. The sample was predominantly European American and 
middle class. There were two discussions concerning either husband desired change, or wife 
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desired change. The issues were selected in such a manner that the level of change matched 
for the husband's issue and the wife's and controlled for the possibility of differences in men 
and women in the level of change desired on topics. This was done thru the use of the 
desired changes questionnaire the purpose of which is to determine the level of change 
desired in each spouse on various aspects of behavior. Interactions were coded for the use of 
influence techniques. The child rearing changes questionnaire was utilized to indicate the 
amount of change each partner would like in their partner's parenting behavior. The close 
relationship influence techniques (CRITCS) was utilized to determine the roles of each 
partner based on who wanted change and to predict the use of influence. 
Results indicated that in discussing areas where the partner wanted change in their 
spouse more partner attributions were made, the likelihood of the partner to suggest change 
increased. It was also found it was more likely for the partner who was discussing his/her 
issue to explain partner's behavior than when discussing areas in which their partner wanted 
change. Data indicated that it the likelihood of asking questions to clarify a problem occurred 
when discussing change their partners wanted in them than when discussing a change they 
wanted. Therefore who was seeking change in the relationship was related to the use of 
influence techniques where sex was not. Results suggest that men and women do not differ in 
influence techniques rather when men and women engage in similar roles they behave in a 
similar manner. 
Sharpe, M. J, & Heppner, P. P. (1991). Gender role conflict and psychological well-being 
in men. Journal of Counseling Psychology, 38, 323-330. 
The purpose of the research was to examine two constructs regarding male gender 
role and gender role conflict and the relation to psychological well being. 190 male 
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undergraduates completed 7 instruments assessing male gender role, and measures of 
psychological wellbeing. Subjects were volunteers who were enrolled in psychology courses 
in a Midwestern university. Instruments included the following: GRCS ,which is designed to 
assess patterns of gender role conflict in men deriving from a fear of femininity, PAQ, a 24 
item self- report instrument designed to assess individuals sex role orientation, Coopersmith 
Self-Esteem Inventory which measures one's feeling of approval or disapproval of self, 
State- Trait Anxiety Inventory which measure anxiety, the Beck Depression Inventory, which 
determines the presence and severity of depression, the miller social intimacy scale which 
measures the maximum level of intimacy being experienced in a relationship, and the Austin 
Contentment/ distress scale which measures relationship satisfaction. 
It was found the self-esteem, and intimacy negatively correlated with gender role 
conflict, and anxiety and depression was significantly positively correlated with gender role 
conflict. Correlations suggested that masculinity was correlated with self-esteem, depression 
and anxiety, while femininity was correlated with intimacy. It was found that higher PAQ 
masculinity scores were related to more positive reports of psychological well being in men, 
especially in regard to self-esteem, anxiety and depression. Also results suggest that gender 
role conflict is related to lower psychological well being. 
Spanier, G. B. (1976). Measuring dyadic adjustment: New scales for assessing the 
quality of marriage and similar dyads. Journal of Marriage and the Family, 38, 15-
28. 
The purpose of the article is to present a new scale for the measurement of dyadic 
adjustment. This measurement includes four subscales, dyadic satisfaction, dyadic consensus, 
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dyadic cohesion, and affectional expression. The article summarizes the process of 
constructing the scale, the rationale and conceptualization behind the scale, a factor analysis 
assessment of the relationships between items, subscales and the total scale. 
Authors define dyadic adjustment as a process in which the outcome is determined by 
the amount of troublesome dyadic differences, interpersonal tensions and personal anxiety, 
dyadic satisfaction, dyadic cohesion, and consensus on important matters of dyadic 
functioning. Authors wanted to create a scale that could be used to measure married and 
cohabiting couples. The scale is a 32 item scale, which can be completed in a few minutes 
and is easily accessible for a self administered questionnaire/ Researches can use one of the 
subscales alone without losing reliability or validity. The scale has a range of 0-151. Items 
were measured for content validity along three criteria, relevant measures of dyadic 
adjustment, consistent with other definitions, and carefully worded questions with 
appropriate and fixed responses. Criterion related validity was also measured using a sample 
of 218 white, married couples versus 94 divorced persons. The sample of 218 married 
couples was located with the help of four corporations in Centre County, Pennsylvania. The 
divorced sample was obtained by mailing questionnaires to all persons in the area who final 
divorce decree had been granted in the last 12 months previous to the survey mailing. The 
mean scale scores for the married sample were 114.8 and for the divorced sample 70.7 those 
scores were significantly different at the .001 level. Construct validity was found to be a .86 
when compared to the Locke- Wallace marital adjustment scale. Reliability was found to 
have a Cronbach's alpha of .96 for the total scale, and for each of the subscales reliability 
ranged from .73- to .94. The dyadic satisfaction subscale had reliability of .94, and the 
consensus subscale had .90, cohesion .86, and affectional expression .73. 
Spence, J. T, Helmreich, R. L., & Stapp, J. (1975). Ratings of self and peers on sex 
role attributes and their relation to self-esteem and conceptions of masculinity and 
femininity. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 32, 29-39. 
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The major purpose of the study was to present data that was obtained from college 
students in regard to the question of self-report of differences between sexes and self-
perceptions or images of stereotypes on sex roles. The secondary purpose was to explain the 
implications of the data for conceptualizations of masculinity and femininity. 
Measures used to obtain the stereotype and self-rating data were the Personal 
Attributes Questionnaire which was created by investigators from an extended version of the 
sex role stereotype questionnaire. Attitudes toward Women scale was also used to assess the 
beliefs about the appropriate roles for women. 
Subjects consisted of 248 males and 282 females from introductory psychology 
classes at the University of Texas in Austin. Authors attempted to cross validate the major 
relationships found in this study and so took two additional samples from introductory 
psychology students later in the semester. The first additional sample consisted of 45 men 
and 97 women, and they were given the Marlow-Crowne social desirability scale, the Texas 
Social behavior inventory, and the attitude toward women scale, the second group was given 
the PAQ in place of the Attitudes Toward Women scale. 
Results showed that correlations between the self ratings with stereotypes scores and 
the Attitudes Toward Women scales were low which suggests that sex role expectations do 
not distort self-concepts. Alpha values for men and women were .85 and .94 for the male 
valued scale, and . 79 and .84 for the female valued scale, and .53 and .85 for the sex specific 
scale. It was found for both men and women that femininity on the female valued items and 
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masculinity on the male valued items were positively related. Those who were classified as 
androgynous were highest in self-esteem, followed by those high in masculinity, and low in 
femininity. Finally there was evidence of the conceptualization of masculinity and femininity 
as separate constructs. 
Spence, J. T ., & Helmreich, R. L. ( 1981 ). Androgyny versus gender schema: a comment 
on Bern's gender schema theory. Psychological Review, 88, 365-368. 
The authors state that they interpreted Bern as stating in her article "Gender Schema 
theory, a cognitive account of sex typing" that the Bern Sex Role inventory is a measure of 
individual differences in a one-dimensional construct. They propose that Bern is proposing 
two sets of theoretic constructs that together are incompatible and illogical. They state that 
BSRI is being proposed to measure individual differences in the socially desirable aspects of 
masculinity and femininity, and at the same time show that masculinity and femininity are 
endpoints on dating bipolar continuum. Authors state that these two constructs can not 
coexist simultaneously in the same measure. They propose that the BSRI like the PAQ is a 
measure of two trait dimensions, instrumentality and expq:ssiveness. That the P AQ and THE 
BSRI are self images of instrumentality and expressiveness and can not be regarded as 
measures of uni-dimensional characteristics such as sex role orientation, gender identity, or 
gender schema. 
Spence, J. T. ( 1991 ). Do the BSRI and PAQ measure the same or different concepts? 
Psychology of Women Quarterly, 15,141-165. 
The purpose of the article is to discuss the claim of whether the Personal Attributes 
Questionnaire (PAQ) measures only desirable instrumental and expressive characteristics, 
while the Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) measures gender schema and related gender 
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concepts. The author compares the theories behind the two scales, the procedures used by 
Bern and by the author to generate the BSRI and the P AQ, to describe the content of the 
scales, to review the correlations that have been reported on the parallel scales, and to survey 
the results obtained by the two measures using the same or similar criterion measures. Bern 
scale is based on the idea of sex role identity and that conventionally sex typed men and 
women are more attuned to cultural expectations regarding sex then non sex typed 
individuals. Therefore sex-type~ individuals use gender as a cognitive schema for processing 
information. While the P AQ is based on the concept of gender identity which states that 
gender related phenomena are multifactor in nature. The BSRI and PAQ's procedures in 
developing their respective scales are laid out. 
The author states that the content of the two masculine scales are similar in content, in 
that they consist of mostly desirable instrumental traits. Whereas the feminine scales are less 
similar in that the BSRI included some undesirable traits as well as desirable expressive 
traits. The author reviews studies that have done factor analyses on the BSRI, and reports that 
the studies have consistently found that the BSRI has a multifactor structure. Correlations 
between the two scales in regard to their M scales have been high ranging between .72-.84; 
While the correlations between the F scales are substantial they are lower ranging from .52-
. 7 l. 
The author states that the P AQ does measure desirable instrumentality and 
expressiveness, but does not satisfactorily measure abstract general concepts like sex role 
identity, masculinity and femininity, or gender schematization. The authors state that they 
believe that the BSRI measures desirable instrumental and expressive traits. The authors 
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posits that while the creators of the BSRI believe that they measure sex role identification, or 
gender schematization, the author does not believe it taps those dimensions. 
Spence, J.T. (1993). Gender related traits and gender ideology: Evidence for a 
mulitfactorial theory. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 64, 624-635. 
The author states that differences in the properties of the two instruments the BSRI 
and the PAQ are due to items on the BSRI that do not measure desirable instrumental and 
expressive traits, and to the influence of two gender related items, the adjectives feminine, 
and masculine. The author outlines the theoretical view points behind each of the scales. The 
author looks at a previous study done by Frable that looked at the differences between the 
P AQ and the BSRI in regard to gender schema theory. The author assess the BSRI and the 
PAQ from the multifactorial model's perspective and assess whether the BSRI and the PAQ 
are both measures of desirable instrumental and expressive traits and whether any differences 
between the two could be there result from the two bipolar gender identity items, masculine 
and feminine, on the BSRI. The author compares the BSRI with the Rules Questionnaire and 
suggests that if gender schema theory holds up that those who are sex typed on the BSRI, 
meaning those high on the M and low on the F scale, would be expected to believe in more 
rational sex roles attitudes for men and women. 
Participants were students who were enrolled in introductory psychology classes at 
the University of Texas at Austin. Each participant took part in two sessions. In the first 
session 175 male and 373 female students took the BSRI, the PAQ, AWS, and the MFRQ, in 
the second session 95 men, and 221 women were administered the rules questionnaire, the 
students were not pre-selected. 
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Measures included the Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ), the Bern Sex Roles 
Inventory (BSRI), two explicit sex role measures the Rules Questionnaire which is composed 
of 25 brief descriptions of social situations, in which men and women are behaving in ways 
that violate normative expectations of their sex, and then with a rule stating the appropriate 
behavior. Respondents answer 4.questions about the rules. The second measure of explicit 
sex roles is the Who are You measure which is an open-ended measure that asks the 
participants to write down five pieces of information about themselves, no participants made 
reference to their sex so this measure was omitted from analysis. 
The results found evidence for a multifactoral view of gender as opposed to a uni-
factorial gender schema theory. It was found that the correlations between the BSRI Mand 
P AQ scales were substantial. It was found that the correlations between the personality and 
the attitude measure s were traced to responses to the pair of negatively correlated BSRI 
items, masculinity and femininity. Thus the author concludes that neither the BSRI nor the 
P AQ are measures of sex typing. Author states that she thinks that when people are invited to 
rate themselves as masculine or feminine they tend to blend their self-images of gender 
identity with the qualities they use to verify this identity. Thus the judgments of the 
individual are influenced by a multitude of factors. 
Sulla way, M., & Christensen, A. ( 1983 ). Assessment of dysfunctional interaction patterns in 
couples. Journal of Marriage and the Family, 45, 653-660. 
The purpose of the study was to examine whether couples could accurately report on 
asymmetrical interaction patterns, and whether these patterns were associated with 
relationship distress. Measures included descriptions of asymmetrical interaction patterns 
which were tested in a pilot study to determine which of the patterns was the most common 
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in dating relationships, 46 undergraduates from the University of California participated, 12 
patterns were found that were indicated by more than 50% of the pilot subjects as having 
occurred in their own relationship. A forced choice adjective checklist with 15 descriptive 
traits that reflected the various interaction patterns was developed; the dyadic adjustment 
scale was utilized to measure relationship satisfaction. 
55 couples were recruited by advertisements in the campus newspaper the mean age 
for men was 20.3 the mean age for women was 19.7, couples had been dating for an average 
of 1.1 years, and the average level of satisfaction was 112.8 with a DAS range of 82-129. 
Results indicated that percentage that members of a couple agreed that a particular 
pattern occurred and the relevant traits was .47. Results indicated that roles tended to pull for 
a response as a function of the participants sex. Nine of the 15 traits were related to the sex of 
the person being rated. Males and females tended to agree that the male was more powerful, 
and females were rated as more dependant. Scores on the adjective checklist showed no 
significant association to couples satisfaction in their relationship. A significant relationship 
was found between couple's satisfaction in their relationship and the frequency of 
asymmetrical interaction patterns. Two of these patterns involved coercive techniques such 
as an interaction where one member becomes extremely rational and the other emotional, and 
a pattern where one member approaches and requests attention, and the other withdrawing 
from the request. Authors suggest that a positive feedback cycle might develop which 
increases the coercive demands and polarizes the individual positions of the couple. 
Tannen, D. (1990).Youjust don't understand: Women and men in conversation. New 
York: Ballantine books. 
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Tannen posits that men and women come from different sociolinguistic backgrounds. 
The result of having been raised in these different linguistic cultures is that men and women 
have different rules for engaging in conversation. Boys and girls grow up in different 
environments cause them to use language for different reasons. Girls used language in small 
groups to seek confirmation and reinforce intimacy, boys use language in large groups to 
protect their independence and negotiate status in the group. Girls feel the need to be liked 
and create a symmetrical pattern, boys feel the need to be respected which focuses on 
asymmetrical pattern. Boys use aggression and opposition to facilitate connection while girls 
use cooperation and affiliation. However boys and girls can also use those same respective 
techniques to jockey for status. Boys learn their social behavior through rules and activity, 
while girls learn through networks of relationship, and rules of communication to maintain 
those relationships. Patterns are learned in childhood and become part of the interaction 
styles of men in women in adulthood. 
Women are taught to value intimacy, men independence. Women use language to 
connect, while men use language to maintain status, or to reconfigure themselves in the 
conversational hierarchy. Thus women use language to negotiate connections with others, 
minimize differences, reach consensus, and avoid superiority. While men's culture is one of 
status and a primary indicator of status is the ability to give orders, and to not be dependant 
on others, since support implies dependence and being one down. 
Men tend to achieve their wants using status based problem solving of either being 
one up, or one down, while women use connections to emphasize the sameness between 
individuals to gain what they want. Women talk more in private small groups to increase 
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connection and intimacy, while men tend to talk more in large social gatherings to increase or 
consolidate their status position. 
Women's language centers on connection and intimacy, men on maintain 
independence and status, men and women use language differently and also interpret 
conversations differently, thus leading to conflict. Tannen states that the different styles of 
men and women are complementary, but complementary styles that do not interact will leave 
both parities feeling unsatisfied women will feel caught in the role of the listener and men 
will tend to see the women as insecure and too dependant. Thus there is mutual accusation, 
and mutual dissatisfaction. In communication their needs to be a balance between intimacy 
and independence therefore the author's solution is for men and women to understand the 
underlying differences between their respective styles, and learn how to interpret and interact 
with the differing. 
Vogel, D.L, & Karney, B.R. (2002). Demands and withdrawal in newlyweds: Elaborating 
on the social structure hypothesis. Journal of Social and Personal Relationships, 
19 ,685-701. 
This study examined the social structure hypothesis that states wives are more likely 
to engage in demand behavior because marital relationships favor husbands while husbands 
engage in withdraw behavior because they are more committed to maintaining the status quo. 
The authors had three ideas to address in their examination. The first being the examination 
of whether sex differences in the demand-withdraw interaction pattern was present in 
newlywed couples. The second was the examinations of the link between demand-withdraw 
behaviors in early marriage. The third was the evaluations of the power imbalances in the use 
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of demand-withdraw behaviors through the assessment the role of power imbalances during 
newlywed couples problem solving discussions. 
Participants included 82 newlywed couples, who met the following criteria, this was 
their first marriage, couple was married less than three months, neither partner had a child, 
each partner was between the ages of 18-35, spoke English, had a 10th grade education, and 
had no plans to move . Participants completed a packet of questionnaires before the 
laboratory session. During the laboratory session, each partner was interviewed separate, and 
identified an area of concerning the marriage and agreed to discuss the issue for 10 minutes 
with the other partner. Partners then participated in two 10 minute videotaped discussions. 
The measures used were marital satisfaction measures, the semantic differential and the 
marital adjustment test. Each spouse picked their own topic and rated on a Likert scale on its 
importance to him or her. Demand and withdraw behaviors were coded using a global rating 
system 
The authors found that in regard to sex difference women significantly demanded 
more during their topic discussion than men, but men did not significantly withdraw more 
than women. Authors looked at the association between demand behaviors and withdraw 
behaviors. The tendency of one spouse to make demands was not significantly associated 
with the tendency of the other to withdraw. Results suggested that with newlywed couples 
the spouses demand and withdraw behaviors tend to be symmetrical rather than 
complementary. Thus the wife demand, husband withdraw pattern seemed to reflect the 
discussion of their wife's issue rather than a complementary increase in husband withdrawal. 
Author's suggest this might be occurring because the demand-withdraw pattern emerges 
more concretely in a distressed marriage. In this study both partners were still invested in the 
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problems being discussed, over time however increased problems and stress may result in a 
greater imbalance of power which could lead to a more established polarized pattern of 
withdraw demand along gender lines. 
Male rating of topic importance was not associated with any increase in behavior but 
female rating of topic importance was associated with demand-withdraw behavior. The more 
important the topic to the female the more demanding and less withdrawing behaviors 
ensued. Authors found support for these social structure hypotheses among newlywed 
couples meaning that during the discussion of problems of females the woman demand/ male 
withdraw pattern was more likely than during the male's discussion. Authors suggest that 
even at this early stage women may be more likely to start the negotiation for an equal 
relationship, and men during the early stage of the relationship might be more committed to 
resolving their wives needs, thus there are no differences in withdrawing behaviors. Results 
also showed that regardless of who choose the topic the behavior of each partner 
corresponded to how important the topic was to that individual, thus each spouse was more 
likely to demand than withdraw when the topic was important to them which provides 
support for the social structure hypothesis. 
Vogel, D. L., Tucker, C. M., Wester, S. R., & Heesacker, M. (1999). The 
impact of sex and situational cues on the endorsement of traditional gender-role 
attitudes and behaviors in dating couples. Journal of Social and Personal 
Relationships, 6, 459-473. 
The purpose of this study was to examine the accuracy of the individual difference 
perspective, and the situational cue perspective in the expression of traditional gender role 
attitudes and behaviors within intimate relationships. The authors also investigated the 
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possibility of an interactionist perspective. The individual differences hypothesis states that 
the differences in the display of the traditional gender role behaviors and beliefs are related to 
inherent differences in men and women. Thus if this hypothesis is correct those with higher 
levels of their own sex role orientation should exhibit more traditional gender role attitudes 
and behaviors than those with lower levels regardless of the experimental condition. 
Whereas the situational cue perspective states that the experimental condition results 
in the display of traditional gender attitudes, thus in the intimate conversation condition 
women and men should display more traditional attitudes and behaviors. While the 
interactionist hypothesis states that the display of traditional gender role attitudes and 
behaviors are the result of both inherent differences and the situation. Thus during the 
intimate conversation women and men with higher levels of sex role orientation should 
endorse greater levels of traditional gender role attitudes and behaviors than men and women 
with lower orientation. 
Participants included sixty dating couples who were randomly assigned to one of 
three discussion conditions. Participants were heterosexual, couples who ranged in age from 
17 to 57, the mean age was 21.4. Participants were undergraduate students. The average 
length of the dating relationship was 22.7 months. The conditions a discussion about 
intimacy, a discussion about everyday matters, and a no-treatment control condition. 
Measures included the Attitudes toward women scale (AWS), the attitude toward men's scale 
(AMS), and the personal attributes questionnaire (PAQ). A WS measured traditional feminine 
gender role attitudes. The AMS measured traditional masculine gender role attitudes. The 
PAQ measured feminine and masculine sex-role orientation. Feminine and masculine 
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behaviors were measured using an observational scale that rated the degree of feminine and 
masculine behaviors on a 10-10 scale. 
Results showed that the individual and interactionist perspectives were not supported. 
Instead the situational perspective was supported by the findings. Women and men in the 
intimacy situation expressed significantly more traditional attitudes than women in the other 
conditions. Separate ANOVA's on men and women were run; the intimate discussion 
women exhibited more feminine behaviors, and men less feminine behaviors. The effects of 
sex role orientation and the interaction between sex role orientation and conversation topic 
were not statistically significant so no support for individual difference and interactionist 
perspective. Women in the intimacy condition were found to exhibit more feminine 
behaviors than in the everyday condition, and men were found to display less feminine 
behavior in the intimacy condition than men in the everyday condition. It was also found that 
the participants self-rating of their feminine or masculine sex role orientation was unrelated 
to their subscription of gender role attitudes and behaviors. Authors suggest that intimacy 
may be linked to people's ideas of femininity. Also that intimate situational cues affect the 
attitudes of behaviors of men and women only in regards to their own sex. Authors believe 
that the intimate setting, the partners dating history, and desire to be sexually attractive 
results in the activation of gender relevant schemas concerning what behaviors and attitudes 
will appear sexually favorable. Thus the individuals did not change in how they thought the 
partner should behave but only in how they thought they should behave. 
Vogel, D. L, Wester, S. R., & Heesacker, M. (1999). Dating relationships and the 
demand-withdraw pattern of communication. Sex Roles, 41, 297-306. 
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The purpose was to twofold to examine whether dating couples will engage most 
frequently in the pattern of female demand, male withdraw, and if that pattern is more likely 
to increases during difficult topic discussions than non difficult discussions. Participants 
included 60 women, and 48 men who were in dating relationships. The participants were 
undergraduate students, with the majority of them being Caucasian, the average length of the 
dating relationship was 24.8 months. Participants completed the communication patterns 
questionnaire, short form (CPQSF) to assess the individual's perception of the way that 
discussions with their partner are most likely conducted. Internal consistency demonstrated 
Christensen 1987, 1988, Christensen & Sullaway, 1984 on three of subscales positive 
communication alpha equaled .87, husband withdraw, wife demand alpha equaled .66, and 
wife demand/ husband withdraw alpha equaled . 71. The difficulty of relationship issues 
questionnaire (DRIQ) was used to determine the extent to which an individual saw the 
various issues present in his or her relationship as difficult for the individual to discuss with 
their partner. 
The results showed that the majority of dating couples self-reported engaging in a 
female demand, male withdrawal interaction patterns. The woman-demand man-withdraw 
pattern significantly increased in the difficult issue discussion. Those who engaged in any 
demand-withdraw interaction pattern had more negative behavioral patterns, and less positive 
behaviors than did couples who engaged in a more constructive and less polarized conflict 
pattern. Authors suggest even early on in the relationship the beginnings of a cycle can be 
found and that the polarized entrenched cycle may lead to problematic behaviors if the 
couples engage only in demand-withdraw interactions and do not employ a more adaptive 
communication pattern. 
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